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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 

HEARINGS DIVISION 

NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF 
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Appellant 

v. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, 

Respondent 

NEVADA COMMISSION FOR THE 
PRESERVATION OF WILD HORSES, 

Appellant 

v. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, 
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WILD HORSE ORGANIZED 
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IBLA 93-88 

Appeal from the Area Manager's 
Decisions dated June 30 and 

f 

September 18, 1992, Paiute 
Meadows Allotment, Winnemucca 
District, Nevada 

N2-92-12 

Appeal from the Area Manager's 
Decisions dated September 18 
and November 30, 1992, Paiute 
Meadows Allotment, Winnemucca 
District, Nevada 

N2-92-13 

Appeal from the Area Manager's 
Decisions dated September 18 
and November 30, 1992, Paiute 
Meadows Allotment, Winnemucca 
District, Nevada 

BLM'S RESPONSE BRIEF 

Respondent Bureau of Land Management (BLM) makes the 

following response to the Opening Brief filed by Appellants 
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1 Nevada Division of Wildlife and Commission for the Preservation 

2 of Wildhorses (hereinafter "Opening Brief"). BLM did not receive 

3 a brief from the Wild Horse Organized Assistance. Appellants 

4 raise the sole issue of whether the annual authorizations they 

5 appealed were in fact appealable decisions. The issue is before 

6 the Hearings Division as a result of an IBLA Order dated April 3, 

7 1996, which states in part: "The issues of whether BLM's 

8 decisions were subject to appeal and if so, whether such 

9 decisions were proper are issues within the jurisdiction of the 

10 Administrative Law Judge, not the Board." Att A, p 3 . 

11 Appellants do not challenge the decisions themselves, 

12 because BLM subsequently issued a Multiple Use Decision (MUD) for 

13 the allotment on April 12, 1993. Thus, the annual authorizations 

14 which are the subject of the appeals are no longer in effect. 

15 These same appellants appealed the MUD, and those appeals were 

16 the subject of a settlement agreement. see Att B. 

17 Statement of Facts 

18 In early 1990, Daniel Russell submitted applications for the 

19 transfer of the grazing preference for the Paiute Meadows 

20 allotment. on March 21, 1990, the Area Manager issued a Proposed 

21 Decision denying the applications as submitted by Mr. Russell, 

22 but approving the transfer as outlined in the decision. Att c. 

23 The proposed decision authorized 4,350 AUMs of livestock use, 

24 which represented a reduction of 3,477 AUMs from the prior 

25 authorized use for livestock. Appellant NDOW received this 

26 decision on March 22, 1990, but did not protest it. Subsequently, 

27 Mr. Russell withdrew his earlier applications and submitted new 

28 ones which conformed to the conditions outlined in the decision. 
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1 By letter dated April 25, 1990, the Area Manager acknowledged 

2 that the earlier application had been withdrawn and vacated the 

· 3 March 21 decision. Att D . . The April 25 letter also offered a 

4 grazing permit to Mr. Russell for signature, and this permit 

5 conformed to the earlier decision. The permit was for a four 

6 year period, and offered Mr. Russell 4,350 AUMs, or 700 cattle 
I 

7 between May 1 and November 5 of each year. It provided that 

8 grazing use was to be made North of Paiute creek. 

9 The April 25 letter and permit were also sent to the 

10 Appellants. They did not appeal the issuance of the four-year 

11 permit. Annual authorizations were issued to Russell in 1990 and 

12 1991, for 4,350 AUMs, but they were not appealed either. Att E. 

13 In 1992, BLM completed an allotment evaluation and issued a 

14 Multiple Use Decision which allocated 4,350 AUMs for livestock 

15 and 600 AUMs for wild horses. Att F. The Appellants all filed 

16 appeals to this decision, arguing among other things that the 

17 livestock carrying capacities had not been properly calculated. 

18 A settlement was reached with the Appellants regarding the 

19 gathering of wild horses. Att G. After 495 wild horses were 

20 removed from the allotment in early 1992, the MUD was remanded at 

21 BLM's request and BLM issued a decision vacating the MUD. Att H. 

22 Because the intervening MUD had been vacated, the four year 

23 permit which had been issued in 1990 was still in effect. On May 

24 12, 1992, the Area Manager issued another annual authorization 

25 which for the most part conformed to the 1990 permit, authorizing 

26 700 cattle from May 1 to November 5, for a total of 4,350 AUMs. 1 

27 

28 This authorization did deviate from the 1990 permit to the extent 
that it authorized livestock use to the South of Pauite Creek, 
whereas the 1990 permit only authorized livestock use to the North 
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1 (Opening Brief, Ex 1). This authorization was appealed by NDOW. 

2 (Opening Brief, Ex 2). The Area Manager sent another letter 

3 stating that the annual authorization was not appealable, and 

4 citing to the 1990 permit, and NDOW appealed this letter as well. 

5 (Opening Brief, Ex 3). 

6 On July 31, 1992, the permittee applied for a change in use 

7 on the allotment. on August 6, 1992, the Area Manager sent out a 

8 letter authorizing a change in grazing use for the 1992 season. 

9 (Opening Brief, Ex 4). Essentially, the decision reduced the 

10 number of cows authorized on the allotment, but extended the time 

11 from November 5 to February 28. It also authorized an additional 

12 two weeks in the North area in the summer. Thus the total number 

13 of AUMs was 224 less than the 4,350 AUMs authorized for the year. 

14 The change was authorized because of drought conditions, but the 

15 winter use was limited to areas which would not conflict with 

16 wild horse or wildlife winter use. (Opening Brief, Ex 4, p 2). 

17 This decision was appealed by CPWH and WHOA. 

18 Argument 

19 The appeals should be dismissed because the annual 

20 authorizations appealed from are now moot. The Board has stated 

21 the standard for determining mootness as follows: 

22 An appeal is generally dismissed as moot, where, as a 
result of events occurring after the appeal is filed, 

23 there is no effective relief which the Board can afford 
the appellant .... 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

of Pauite Creek. Appellants do not make an issue of this change in 
their opening brief or rely on it to argue that the 1992 decision 
was appealable. As with the August 6 decision discussed below, the 
change was not material or substantive and therefore did not render 
the 1992 authorization appealable. 
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Nevertheless, ... dismissal of a particular appeal 
may not be warranted in a circumstance where the appeal 
presents a recurring issue and dismissal would tend to 
preclude the issue from ever being reviewed. 

.. 
San Juan citizens Alliance, Western Colorado Congress, 114 IBLA 

366, 371 (1990) (citations omitted). 

Here, there is clearly no relief which this court may grant 

in terms of the 1992 annual authorizations which are the subject 

of these appeals (nor do the Appellants request any). Not only 

have the authorizations expired on their face, but the permit 

upon which they were based was itself replaced after the issuance 

of a Multiple Use Decision in 1993. The Appellants settled their 

appeals of this de .cision. The 1992 annual authorizations are 

simply no longer relevant in terms of the management of the 

allotment. 

Nor would dismissal of these appeals preclude the general 

question of when an annual authorization is appealable from ever 

being reviewed. p·ermits are normally issued for ten years (43 

C.F.R. § 4130.2), and it is not difficult to imagine successive 

authorizations which conform to the permit being appealed, and 

the appeals being decided, long before the ten-year permit itself 

expires. In this case, however, when a subsequent permit has 

been issued and the same appellants have resolved issues with 

regard to the subsequent permit, the question of the 

reviewability of annual authorizations issued under the prior 

permit is no longer capable of repetition. 2 

The intervening permit distinguishes this case from Animal 
Protection Institute of America, 124 IBLA 231, 234 (1992). In that 
case, issues relating to wild horse roundups were found to be 
capable of evading review. Here, however, as set forth above, the 
question of reviewability of an annual authorization would be 
decided in the context of a ten-year permit. 
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1 If this court reaches the merits of the issue raised in the 

2 opening brief, it has addressed a similar issue in an Order 

3 issued on June 6, 1997, in Defenders of Wildlife, et al. v. BLM, 

4 AZ-020-97-03080 (attached to Opening Brief as Exhibit 7). There, 

5 the appellants appealed two grazing bills and annual 

6 authorizations similar to the annual authorizations appealed 

7 here. The Appellants in that case argued that the annual 

a authorizations were appealable decisions, but this Court 

9 disagreed, stating: 

10 In the opinion of the undersigned, for a routine 
application and billing to constitute an appealable 

11 decision, the authorized officer would have to approve 
therein some material, substantive change, such as an 

12 increase in AUM's, in order to trigger Appellate 
jurisdiction in the Hearings Division under the purview 

13 of 43 C.F.R. § 4160.3. In this case, the 
administrative record makes clear that the application 

14 and ensuing billing contained no material changes from 
the previously authorized use throughout the years 1988 

15 through 1996. 

16 This case is similar. The annual authorization issued in 

17 May of 1992 was very similar ·to the two prior annual 

18 authorizations and the 1990 permit, none of which were appealed 

19 by the Appellants. Therefore, given the rule set forth above, 

20 the May 1992 annual authorization is not an appealable decision 

21 because it did not constitute a "material, substantive" change 

22 from prior practice. 

23 Appellants rely on language in this court's recent decision . 

24 to the effect that an annual authorization might be rendered 

25 appealable if Appellants could aver that the condition of the 

26 range had declined. (Opening Brief, p 5:10-16). They argue that 

27 the BLM's data shows such a decline, and that the 1992 

28 authorization should therefore be considered an appealable 

6. 



1 decision. 

2 BLM's data, however, as interpreted in the Evaluation, did 

3 not show · that a reduction in livestock use was necessary. 

4 Although BLM made an initial, conservative estimate of 3942 AUMs 

5 as the carrying capacity for the allotment, BLM adjusted this 

6 amount upward after discussions with the permittee's range 

7 consulting service. Att J. BLM determined that a slightly 

8 higher carrying capacity, of 4,950 AUMs, was appropriate in light 

9 of below average rainfall for the area and other factors. The 

10 number represented a 53.5 percent reduction in actual use, which 

11 totaled at over 10,500 AUMs when the wild horse use was factored 

12 in. Att J. 

13 Furthermore, the context of the 1992 authorization should be 

14 considered. First, pursuant to an agreement with the appellants, 

15 a wild horse gather took place on the allotment in February, 

16 1992. See Att G. A total of 495 wild horses were removed from 

17 the allotment in that time. Therefore, to the extent BLM data 

18 showed a reduction in AUMs was necessary on the allotment, a 

19 large part of this reduction had taken place by the time the 

20 annual authorization was issued for 1992. 

21 Second, the AUMs authorized by the 1992 authorization 

22 conformed with the 1990 livestock grazing permit which had a 

23 four-year term. The appellants did not appeal the 1990 permit 

24 when it was issued. In the absence of any appeal, the issuance 

25 of the 1990 permit for four years was a final agency action, 

26 which the agency was entitled to rely on. In order to argue that 

27 an annual authorization issued pursuant to that permit was itself 

28 an appealable decision, appellants should be required to show 
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1 some new set of circumstances which necessitated fewer livestock 

2 AUMs. This they have failed to do. 

3 Although both of the 1992 authorizations did make some 

4 changes from past practice, they were not llmaterial, substantive 

s changes." They did not increase the number of AUMs allowed on 

6 the allotment, and in fact the August authorization decreased 

7 that number by approximately 224 AUMs. They did allow different 

8 use areas and a longer winter use period, but did not allow 

9 winter use in areas which were identified as conflict areas for 

10 wild horses and wildlife. Finally, they did not allow use during 

11 the spring growing season, and did not conflict with the season 

12 of use set forth in alternative "b" in the evaluation. Att J, 

13 p 30. 

14 Appellants merely argue in their brief that the August 

15 authorization represented a "change." (Opening Brief, p 5:17-

16 23). They do not argue that it represented a "material, 

17 substantive change." Nor do they argue that the May 

18 authorization represented a "material, substantive change." In 

19 the absence of any further showing by them of how the changes 

20 were material or substantive, the changes in the 1992 

21 authorizations should not be deemed to represent the kind of 

22 changes which lead to an appealable grazing decision. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 Conclusion 

2 For the above reasons the appeals should either be dismissed 

3 as moot, or dismissed because they appealed annual authorizations 

4 which were not themselves appealable decision. 

s Respectfully submitted, 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

2 The original of the foregoing "BLM Response Brief" was sent 

3 via Federal Express overnight delivery on Dece~qer 29, 1997, to: 

4 James H. Heffernan 
Administrative Law Judge 

5 Office of Hearings and Appeals 
Hearings Division 

6 139 East South Temple, Suite 600 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

7 

8 

9 

A copy of the foregoing "BLM Response Brief" was sent via 

Federal Express overnight delivery on December 29, 1997, to: 

c. Wayne Howle, Esq. 
10 Deputy Attorney General 

Office of the Attorney General 
11 198 S. Carson st., No. 311 

Capitol Complex 
12 Carson City, NV 89710 

13 A copy of the foregoing "BLM Response Brief" was sent via 

14 "Certified Mail-Return Receipt Requested" on December 29, 1997, 

15 to: 

16 Dawn Y. Lappin 
Wild Horse Organization 

17 P.O. Box 555 
Reno, NV 89504 

18 

19 Copies of the foregoing "BLM Response Brief" were sent via 

20 regular mail on December 29, 1997, to: 

21 State Director 
Bureau of Land Management 

22 P.O. Box 12000 
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Reno, NV 89520-0006 

District Manager 
Bureau of Land Management 
5100 East Winnemucca Blvd. 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 



1 I certify that the foregoing is true under penalty of 

2 perjury. 

3 Executed this 29th day __ of December, 1997 at Sacramento, 

4 California. 
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de¢isim .. 

· Instead cf ~ the an;ea.1 of :mXli to the~ ·oiv.isia1 ftir 
asaigme:i.t af -an~at:ue · r.aw .Ju(9": a:s--zlljoire+ by 43--~~d} 
and specti:icall.y requested by tbe appellant, BtK «.ua-,c«:ly the 
iiffW}S to 1:be Board. 'Im issues cf ~ m:we cb:ti.1i:iols 1'ier:e subje::!t 
to appeal and if so., Y1ethet such dacisiaPa 'Wl1!re ptc:pm; ate j nsnes within 
the jm:i.sdu:t1al of. the Administrative Law JLJage, tmt: the Seard. · 

11Je appeals of lRl1i. and ™ axe appmmtJ.y intevled to .be aa;eals to 
this !!Oard. AS inlioated al;love, this 80ard has ~ ~ ouer the 
Sllbje::t: :«atber cf the appeals at this t:iae. '7his J30itlrd U11l.d llaVe juris
dit:t:ial cnl.y if 8lt'Jl!l],l"nts tiJEly ~Je:I a ca::isiaJ of the Winisttad.ve 
Lair .Judge to t:be ~ ~ to i< CD. 4.476. 'im&.- tbe ~S O.f VBlA. 
acd JCPNa: az:e pl:'EiDBtU:t'e, 

1'X'J:mingly, ~t "ta tba ~ty delegated to the Eca:d Qf Iimd 
· ~5: by tbe Sec%eta:ry of the l'nt:eriat'., &3 C!R 4.1, the appeals fil.ei by 

.NOOW, MllA aid~ am :re:fetre:t to tne Searings Divisia:l for~ 
of an IKbi:nisttative LBW ~ to emsicer and role ca the iB$UE'S raised ~ 
the aa?eal&. 
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Offioet ot tbe .Attame'f a:!l!lf-t,al 
State ·of Nevada 
l08 NQrt:b l'all. e15u,_,,_eet,... 
Cill1i0n c:i.ty, NevDda 89710 

c:atberllle :eai:a::am, Emeati.iue ~ 
~im fgi; 'the~ of Wild BD'tSeS 
state of HeVada 
st£wart P'aeility, capitOl 0:Jllplex 

. Cm:sat City, NENada. 89710 

~ t.aI'{dTl, Duec::ttx 
Wild axse ~ ASSistan.ce 
P.O. :Bex 555 
ReriO, JltWada 89504 .......... -··--
lt .. Ly::m Bennett, ASS0Ciate .Dinctar 
l1'Wada. state Office 
ameau ot. land MaDagEllBlt. 
~&anardkay 
P .0. SOX 12000 

. lleDO, Ne9ada 89520-0006 
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FRANKIE SUE DEL PAPA 
Attorney General 
C. WAYNE HOWLE 
Deputy Attorney General 
198 South Carson Street, No. 311 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 
Telephone: (702)687-3700 
Attorneys Commission for the Preservation of 
Wild Horses & Nevada Division of Wildlife, Appellants 

I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 

HEARINGS DIVISION 

~"EV ADA COMMISSION 
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF 
WILD HORSES (CPWH) 

Appellant 

V. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, 

Respondent 

N2-93-10 and IBLA 93-484 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
NEV ADA DIVISION N2-93-09 and IBLA 93-482 
OF WILDLIFE (NDOW) 

Appellant 

v. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, 

Respondent 
............. . ............................... . ........... 
WILD HORSE ORGANIZED 
ASSISTANCE (WHOA) 

Appellant 

V. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, 

Respondent 

N2-93-1 l and IBLA 93-483 

.................... . ........................ . 
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ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

Nevada Division of Wildlife (hereinafter "NDOW"), tlie Nevada Commission for the 

Preservation of Wild Horses (hereinafter "Commission"), and the Wild Horse Organized 

Assistance (WHOA) have agreed to withdraw the above-captioned appeals subject to the 

following stipulation: 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. NDOW is an agency of the State of Nevada, whose duty it is to ensure the 

preservation, protection, management and restoration of wildlife within the State of Nevada. 

The COMMISSION is a commission of the State of Nevada, whose duty it is to ensure the 

preservation and management of wild horses within the State of Nevada. WHOA is a non

profit wild horse advocacy group. 

B. On May 10, 1993, NDOW and on May 12, 1993, the COMMISSION and 

WHOA filed the above-captioned appeals from the Final Full Force and Effect Multiple Use 

Decision for the Paiute Meadows Allotment, dated April 12, 1993. The bases for these appeals 

were and are that (1) allotment specific objectives were not applied, thereby allowing for 

resource damage; (2) carrying capacities were determined improperly and contrary to the land 

use plan; (3) forage was not properly allocated; and (4) full force and effect was applied in a 

manner that would not protect natural resources. 

A. 

ORDER 

BINDING OBJECTIVES. The Paradise-Denio land use plan MFP III 

Decisions establishing the criteria for the Final Paiute Meadows Multiple Use 

Decision (1993) are commitments binding upon the BLM. Decisions setting 

appropriate management levels for wild horses and stocking rates for livestock 

2 
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B. 

C. 

must be consistent with these short term objectives. 

MONITORING. Monitoring is an essential part of BLM's obligation and 

duty to determine the achievement of short term·· objectives set forth in 

paragraph A above. The BLM therefore shall monitor. the actual use of 

livestock and wild horses and their impacts on the vegetative resources of the 

Paiure Meadows Allotment in a manner which will ensure early detection of 

effects which will result in nonattainment of wildlife habitat, riparian and range 

objectives. 

Specifically the BLM shall monitor fish and wildlife habitat within the 

Paiute Meadows Allotment. The BLM will continue to collect utilization data 

on stream bank and wetland meadow riparian habitats. Depending upon 

available funding and other statewide priorities, BLM has a commitment to 

collect wild horse census data will include accurate population estimates, 

distribution, age composition, and annual rate of increase throughout the 

allotment. 

ADJUSTMENT IN USE. Part of BLM's effort to achieve the objectives set 

forth in paragraph A above is the adjustment of active livestock grazing use and 

appropriate management levels for wild horses when the evaluation of 

monitoring data indicates an adjustment is necessary to achieve allotment 

specific objectives within a reasonable time. 

Desired Stocking Rate computations for the Paiute Meadows Multiple 

Use Decision will be presented in the allotment evaluation or environmental 

assessment to be completed no later than 1998. Summer pasture stocking rates 

are to be determined by procedures found in Bureau of Land Management 

3 
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Manual Rangeland Monitoring Analysis, Interpretation, and Evaluation, 

Technical Reference 4400-7. 

The following procedures will be applied: 

D. 

1. 

applied. 

2. 

3. 

All available rangeland monitoring and actual use data will be 

I 

Riparian habitats will be considered Key Management Areas. 

Use pattern mapping data will not be weight averaged or yield 

indexed in a manner which compromises or dilutes Key Management Area 

observed utilization or objectives. 

4. Allocation of forage must consider proportional adjustments based 

upon actual use during the duration of the evaluation. 

The livestock season of use on summer pastures will be based upon 

monitoring data and range science. A provision stating the following will be 

included in the final decision transferring the grazing permit: 

For the 1995 grazing season, the off date for 
livestock will be August 17th. Should utilization 
objectives not be met after the 1995 grazing 
season, the full implementation of the multiple-use 
decision will occur in the 1996 grazing season 
with the off date of July 17th. If objectives are 
met after the 1995 grazing season, the 1996 off 
date will remain August 17th. In any event the 
full implementation of the multiple-use decision 
will occur as scheduled in 1997 with an off date of 
July 17th. 

RANGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS. Riparian enclosure projects will be 

constructed in a timely manner as funding will allow. Interim adjustments in 

carrying capacities and .season of use will be taken to assure that resource 

damage will be prevented. 
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DATED this __._tfo .... ~;;.;..(~G_h __ , 1995. 

~unU~ 
DAWN LAPP 
Representative for WHOA 

JO Nie PAYNE 
Attorney for Respondents 

ORDER 

IT IS SO ORDERED THIS_ day of _______ , 1995. 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 
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4130 
(NV-241) 

March 21, 1990 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO. P878372574 
,RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Notice of Area Manager Proposed Decision 

Dick 'Mecham 
P.O. Box 342 
Eureka, NV 89316 

Dear Mr. Mecham: 

Ou January 8, 1990 you submitted a transfer for grazing preference on the 
Paiute Meadows allotment. On February 21, 1990 you submitted an application 
for grazing use in the allotment as part of the transfer proceas. The 
applications were as follows: 

January 8, 1990 application for transfer of grazing preference: 

Total 
Preference 
9,932 AUMs 

Suspended 
Preference 
2,105 AUMs 

Active 
Preference 
7,827 AUMs 

February 21, 1990 Application: 

Livestock Period 
Number :Begin End 

500 C 03/16/90 03/31/90 
1,000 C 04/01/90 10/31/90 

484 C 11/01/90 ll/30/90 
50 C 12/01/90 12/31/90 

%PL Type 
Use Use AUM's 
100 A 263 
100 A 7,036 
100 A 477 
100 A 51 

7,827 

After considering your applications, my proposed decision is to deny 
your applications as submitted and to approve your transfer and grazing 
applications as outlined below for the Paiute Meadows allotment as 
interim grazing management until the allotment evaluation is 
completed. The approval of the grazing preference transfer will be 
suspended pending any appeal of the final decision. 

Approved transfer of grazing preference: 

Total 
Preference 
9,932 AU:-ts 

Suspended 
Preference 
2,105 AUNs 

Active 
Preference 
7,827 · AUMs 

Not 
Scheduled 
3,477 AUMs 

Authorized 
Active Use 
4,350 AUMs 
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The grazing perl!lit for the Paiute Meadows allotment wL! l be as follows: 

Livestock 
Number 
700 Cattle 

Terms and Condit.tons: 

Period 
Be;in End 
05 01 11/05 

XPL 
Uae 
100 

Type 
lJsa 

A 
AUM's 
4,350 

Crazing use will be 1!lad2 no-cth of Pahute Creek with herding praccices 
des .!.gned to control drift of Uvestock south of ?ab.ute Creek. Active 
grazJ..ng use ,,ill be held to 4,350 AUMs. 3,477 Alms will be held in 
nonuse £or conse::::-vat .ion anrJ protection purposes until evaluation of 
mo11itorJ.ns data lnd1cates that active use raay resume. no salt or 
minaral blocks shall be placed within one quarter mile of sprln 6s, 
m~ario~,s, streams, riparian habitats or .:\Spen stands. You are required 
to perform nonna.l maintenance on the range improvet:!ents to ·..rhich you 
~ave been assigned maintenance respons1biltty. 

Rationale: 

An initial review of monltor!ng data inrlicat~s a possible overobligation of 
:ivaHable for.age within the southern portion of the all-:,t!:lent. Tbts 1s due to 
the use of this area by wild horses. ~onitoring data also ind:lcates no 
a?parent problems at this time with the northern portion of the allotment. 

A rav!ew of the range survey used to adjudicate the grazing prefere~ce for 
this allotment shows that 4,341 AUMs were adjudicated for the northern portion 
of the allotment (north of Pahute Creek). For billing purposes an active 
grazing uso of 4,.350 Amis will be authorized. A final determinatlcn of the 
carrying capacity of the Palute Meadows allotment for livestock, "1.ldlife and 
wild .horses wtll be determined through the allotment evaluation process. I am 
approving inte~im grazing use for the 1990 grazing year or until this process 
can be completed. In addition to the grazing level of 4,350 Aln-ts, 11 vestock 
use should . be 0ade north of Pahute Creek with herding practices designed to 
llccomplish this, recogn.izing there is no restrJct:1ve ba::::rier other th.an 
topog.:-apb.y. 

The livestock turn out date of i·!ay l is selacted to provlde for a.iiditional 
spr.i.ng gro'llth of forgge prior to use by liv _estock. A f::.na.l deternination of 
the gra~ing geason of use will be made when the allotment evaluation process 
is completed. This process will tnvolva. conaultat:l.on with yourself and other 
affected interests prior to the selection of a management action for this 
!illotment.. 

The Pa:!.ute Meaciows ev.3.luation is currently scheduled to be dr3.fted and issued 
for pu!:,U.c coTim?ent and review by June 199/J. Additional :non-!.toring iata :ls 
also scheduled. to be collected wi.thin the next 4 weeks and wi.'..1 prov i de 
additional information for the evaluation process. 

Gr ,'.l:.'!ing use may be authorized at the approved levels, periods aud a.reas of 
use. If the final decision is appealed, this decision shall be suspended 
pending final act.lcn on the appeal. The suspension of this decis-:.on would 
mean that the approval of the graz~ng preference transfer would also be 
suspended. Without completion of the prefereuce transfer, active grazing use 
co11ld n.ot be authorJ.zed and a.s such the grazing pen:Jit would be cancellP.d. 

~004 
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The authority for this decision in pertinent part is contained in: 

Title 43 CFR 4100.0-8: 

"The autha::ized officer shall manage llvestock .~razing on public lands 
under. t:he principle of multiple uGe and susc.dned yield, and in 
accordance with apµlkable la~d use plan!i. Lane! use plans shall 
1wtablish allowable r.esourc.e uses (either singly or in c.o?.1bination), 
related levels of p.:'.o1uct1on o::.-use to be maintaine<l, are,1s of use, and 
resource conditiori goals and object:1 .ves to be obtained. The plans also 
a~t fo.:th progral!l constraints and general managerJent p::-actices needed 
to ach1eve management objectives. Livestock grazing act .ivit.:!es and 
management actions gppraved by t~e authorized officer s~al~ be in 
conformance with the land use plan as defined at 43 CFR 160l.0-5(b)." 

:'ltle 43 CPR 4110.3: 

"The authorized off:lcer shall periodically .:-ev:iew the graz:l!l.g 
prefo2rence specified in a grazing pe:cn:!.t and may !?lake changes io the 
grazing preference status. These cha.ngea shall be auppor~ed by 
ttonitor:fng 1 as evidenced by rangeland stl!dies conducted over ti!!l.e, 
unless the change is either specified in au applicable land use plan or 
necessary to manage, maintain or improve rangeland proc!uctiv!ty." 

Title 4J CPR 4110.2-J(a)(J): 

~The transferee shall accept the terms and conditions of the 
terminating gr~zing permit or lease (see 4130.2) with such 
modifications as he may request which are approved ~y the authorized 
officer or with such modifications as may be required by the authorized 
officer ... 

Title 43 CFR 4110.3-2(b): 

•
1,,/hen con1toring shows actlve use l;; ca.using an uriacceptable lc2vel c:

pattero of utilization or. exceeds the livestock carryi!lf; capacity as 
dete ·nnined through monlto~ing, the author .!.zed off!cer sh.all reduce 
active use if necessary to maintain or icprove rangeland prod~ctiv!ty, 
unless the authorized officer -.:leter:nines ~ change in management 
practices •.Jould achieve the management objectives.·• 

Titl~ 43 CFR 4110.3-2(c): 

'"Where act:!.ve use is reduced it shall be held 1a su'3pension or !.n 
noomJe for conservationlprotect!on purposes, until the author!..z:ed 
officer determines that active U3e. may ::-~su:ne. 

Title 43 CFR 4130.5-l(e): 

"Toe autho.:-lzed off teer shall specify the kind and number cf li. vestoc;..;., 
the pe!'.'iod(s) of use, tb.e allotl!lent(s) to he. used, and the at1ocnt of 
use, 1 n P-n~uia1 uni r: :iooths, for every grazing perai t or lease. The 
authori~etl livestock graz!~ use shall not exceed the livestock 
carrying cariactty as dete:!'.illined through m•.:mitoring and aijustei as 
necessary under 4110~3, 4110.J-l and 4110.J-2." 
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Title 43 CFR 4160.J(c): 

" .•• Decisions that are appealed shall be suspended pending final action 
except as othend.ee provided 1n this section. Except where grazing use 
the preceding year was authortzed on a temporary basis under 
4110.3-l(a) of th!s title, an applicant who was granted grazing use in 
the preceding year aay contlnue at that level of authorized active use 
pending final action on the appeal.N 

If you wish to protest this decision 1n accordance with 43 CYR 4160.2 you are 
allowed fifteen (15) days from receipt of this notice withln which to file 
such protest with the Paradise-Denio Resource Area Manager, Bureau of Land 
Management, ~inneniucca District, 705 E. 4th Street, winne~ucca, NV 89445. In 
the absence of a protest ;ri.thin 'the ti~e allowed in acco~~a~ce with 43 CFR 
4160.3(3) the above p=oposed decision shall constitute my iinal decision. 

Should this notice become the final decision and if you '>ri sh to appeal this 
decision for the purpose of a hearing before an Admlnistrat!ve Law Judge, !n 
accordance with 43 CFR 4160.4 and 4.470, you are allowed thirty (JO) days from 
receipt: of this not.ice within which to file such appeal with the 
P.:iradise-Deoio Resource A'rea Manager, Dure;1.u of land Mar.agement, at the above 
address. 

cc: Certified copies to: 
William C. Cummings P878372575 
Tom Van Horne P878372576 
Dan Russell P878372577 

Sincerely yours, 

/a/Scott A.~ 

Area Manager 
Paradise-Denio Resource Area 

Nevada Department of Wildlife P878372578 
Natural Resourceo Defense Council P878372579 
Sierra Club-Toiyabe Chapter P87S372580 
Winnemucca Unit of the Nevada Cattlemen P878372581 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance P878372582 
Desert Bighorn Council P87837258J 
Nevada Land Action AssocJat1on PB78372584 
Craig C. Downer P878J72585 
Co~mission for the Preservation of Wild Horses P8783725a6 
Animal Protection Institute P878372587 
Wilderness Society P873J72588 
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United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

WINNEMUCCA DISTRICT OFFICE 
705 East 4th Street 

Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO: P 536 169 355 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Thomas Van Horne 
708 10th Street 
Suite 250 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Mr. Van Horne: 

- -- . 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

4130/4160 
(NV-241) 

April 25, 1990 

On April 23, 1990 I received a FAX copy of your letter withdrawing the 
February 21, 1990 grazing application submitted as part of the transfer of 
grazing preference for the Paiute Meadows allotment with a hard copy of the 
letter received on April 24. The February 21, 1990 application had resulted 
in my proposed decision of March 21, 1990 which denied this grazing 
application and approved the transfer of grazing preference with grazing use 
as stated in the decision. 

In light of your withdrawal of the February 21, 1990 application the need for 
the decision is mute and as such my proposed decision of March 21, 1990 is 
hereby vacated. 

Your letter of April 23, 1990 also included an amended grazing application 
which is sufficient for completion of the transfer process. 

As part of the grazing preference transfer process I am offering the grazing 
permit for the Paiute Meadows allotment to you for signature. Upon return of 
the permit the transfer process can be completed. 



• 

Your letter of April 23 also made the statement that you were withdrawing the 
application submitted on January 8, 1990. I believe this to be a 
misunderstanding on your part as the application of January 8 is the 
application for grazing preference (Form 4130-1a) that is an integral part .of 
the transfer process, which cannot be completed without this application. I 
am proceeding as though the January 8, 1990 application is still valid unless 
I hear otherwise from you. 

Enclosures:Grazing Permit 
cc:Certified copies to: 

William C. Cunrnings P 536169356 
Dick Mecham P 536169357 
Dan Russel P 536169358 
Nevada Department of Wildlife P 536169359 
Natural Resources Defense Council P 536169360 
Sierra Club -Toiyable Chapter P 536169361 
Winnemucca Unit of the Nevada Cattlemen P 536169362 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance P 536169363 
Desert Bighorn Council P 536169364 
Nevada Land Action Association P 536169365 
Craig C. Downer P 536169366 
Commission for the Preservation of Wild Horses P 536169367 
Animal Protection Institute P 536169368 
Wilderness Society P 536169369 

Manager 



GRAZING PERMIT 

PAIUTE MEADOWS RANCH 

DAN RUSSEL 
P.O. BOX 343 
EUREKA, NV 89316 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
PARADISE-DENIO R.A. 
705 EAST 4TH STREET 
WINNEMUCCA, NV 89445 

--. 

THIS GRAZING 1PERMIT IS OFFERED TO YOU BASED ON YOUR RECOGNIZED GRAZING 
PREFERENCE ON THE PUBLIC LANDS AND/OR OTHER LANDS ADMINISTERED BY THE BLM. 
YOU ARE AUTHORIZED TO MAKE GRAZING USE TO THE EXTENT OF YOUR ACTIVE GRAZING 
PREFERENCE AS SHOWN BELOW UPON YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

I 

INCORPORATED HEREIN AND YOUR PAYMENT OF GRAZING FEES. 

ALLOT l 

------ LIVESTOCK GRAZING PERIOD TYPE 
PASTURE NUMBER KIND BEGIN END %PL USE AUM"S 
------- ------------ ------- ------ ---- -

00057 PAIUTE MEADOWS 
700 CATTLE 05/01 11/05 100 ACTIVE 4350 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

GRAZING USE WILL BE MADE NORTH OF PAHUTE CREEK WITH HERDING PRACTICES 
DESIGNED TO CONTROL DRIFT OF LIVESTOCK SOUTH OF PAHUTE CREEK. ACTIVE 
GRAZING USE WILL BE -HELD TO 4350 AUMS. 3477 AUMS WILL BE HELD IN 
NONUSE FOR CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION PURPOSES UNTIL EVALUATION OF 
MONITORING DATA INDICATES THAT ACTIVE USE MAY RESUME. 

NO SALT AND/OR MINERAL BLOCKS SHALL BE PLACED WITHIN ONE QUARTER (1/4) 
MILE OF SPRINGS, STREAMS, MEADOWS, RIPARIAN HABITATS OR ASPEN STANDS. 

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PERFORM NORMAL MAINTENANCE ON THE RANGE IMPROVE
MENTS TO WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED MAINTENANCE ~ESPONSIBILITY. 

- - - - - ------ --- -------- ---- ---- - ---- - ----- - --- --------------- - -- ------------- --
ALLOTMENT SUMMARY (AUM'S) 

ALLOT 

00057 PAIUTE MEADOWS 

P R E F E R E N C E 
ACTIVE SUSP TOTAL 

7827 2105 99 .32 

THIS PERMIT ; 1. CONVEYS NO RIGHT~ TITLE OR INTEREST HELD BY THE UNITED STATES 
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x,~NY LANDS OR RESOURCES.~ND 2. IS SUBJECT TD (Al MriDIFICATION, SUSPENSION OR ' 1, 
CANC~LLATION AS REQUIRED BY LAND PLANS AND APPLICABLE LAW; (B) ANNUAL REVIEW , 
AND TO MODIFICATION OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS- APPROPRIATE; AND (C) THE TAYLOR 1 

GRAZING ACT, AS AMENDED, THE FEDERAL LAND POLICY AND MANAGEMENT ACT, AS 
AMENDED, THE PUBLIC RANGELANDS IMPROVEMENT ACT, AND THE RULES ANO REGULATIONS 
NOW OR HEREAFTER PROMULGATED THEREUNDER BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

ACCEPTED: 
SIGNATURE OF PERMITTEE: DATE ___ _ ___ _ 

AREA MANAGER: DATE _______ _ 

CASE 
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TOTAL DUE $7,873.50 

PAIUTE MEADOWS RANCH 

BAN HUSSEL 
P.O. BOX 343 
EUREkA, NV 89316 

: _'· .s~AT~ if 
l···OFFICB t, 
,. 'oPERAioR,·,. 
I PREFERENce/!eooE~l ·' 

scHEDlfJ-E ·Nµf'it13~.a :·<eyJl ~- ,;./ .· 
BI LL NUMBER . · ('b f ~ ,. ~ii3 
BILL DATE (7 ~1.04/30/90 
BILL CODE (8).'.'·-1 '. . . , .. 
AMOUNT COLLECTED(9) ~<L g73,,:D 
FOR BLM USE ONLY 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
WINNEMUCCA D.O. 
705 E<..\ST t'.J.TH STREET 
W I NNEMUCCf1 ~ NV 8<?445 

MAKE REMITTANCE TO: US DEPT. OF THE INTERi □R-BLM. PLEASE RETURN THE TOP PORTIO~ 
OF THIS NOTICE WITH YOUR PAYMENT, AND KEEP THE BOTTOM PORTION. THIS NOTICE SHO~ 
THE AMOUNT DUE IN GRAZING FEES FOR LIVESTOCK GRAZIN G USE OFFERED TO YOU. YOUR 
CANCELED CHEU : IS YOUR RECEIPT. A SERVICE ou;RGE OF $10.00 WILL. BE MADE FOR EAC 
APPLICATION REQUIRING A REPLACEMENT OR SUPPLEMENTAL BI LL. 
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FEE 
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00057 PAIUT E MEADOWS 
700 r 05/0 1/90 11/05 ' 90 L00 A , ~350 fl . 81 $7 ~ 873. :· 

SUBTOTAL 57,873. ~ 
~';CR\/ I CF t ,! 1hh:GC $. , 

HHAL PU E $7, 87 ~; . ;: 

--- ------- ··-··········-··" ··---------- ·--· ·"·-····-··-·-· ·-···------
TERMS AND COND1· r 1 □NS ; 

GRAZING U~£ vJILL BE M(.>iI.;E NOffTH OF PAHUT[ C.FLEV 1,,n:TH l·IEPDH.! Ci PFi'{~CTICES 
DESIGN ED TU CONTHDL DF<JFT OF LIVESTOCI< ~:;mJTd rn PhHUTE Cf::U •::. . hCTIVE 
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USE Fm;: COIJSEf<VATfON ?,ND F'F<OTE:CTION F·UF:r·rnA ::[:; Uhl'! II._ L\/~LUl'-'IT ICli'l OF 
MONITORIN G DA.TA INDICATES THAT ACTIVE USE M0\ RESUME. NO SALT AND/OR 
MINERAL BLUCKS SHALL BE PLACED WITliIN ONE UUARfER (1/4) MlLE OF SPRING 
, STREAMS . MEADOWS~ RIPARIAN HABITATS OR ASPEN STANDS . YUU ARE REQUIR 
ED TO PERFORM NORMAL MAINTENANCE ON T~IL RANGE IMPROVEMENTS T O WHICH YO 
U HAVL f:ET!\i AUS I GNED MA I NTENANCE f,ESPOf✓~} I fl IL I Tl • YIJU AF,F f<ECIU I F-:ED TO 
SUBMIT A CERTIFIED ACTUAL USE REPORT WITt~IN 15 DAYS AFTER 1·Hc END OF 
THE Alf"THORIZED GRAZING USE F'E:HIOD. 
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~RTIFIED HAIL NQ.477558764 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTEO 

Jlov 2 2 1001 

NOTICE OF FULL FORCE AND EFFECT FINAL MULTIPLE USE DECISION 
PAIUTE MEADOWS ALLOTMENT 

Dan Russell 
P.O. Box 339 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Dear Hr. Russell: 

4160 
(NV-240) 

The Record of Decision for the Paradise-Denio Environmental Impact Statement 
and the Management Framework Plan (Land Use Plan) was issued on July 09, 1982. 
These documents established the multiple use goals and objectives which guide 
management of the public lands on the Pa1ute Meadows allotment. 

Monitoring has been established on the Paiute Meadows allotment to determine 
if existing multiple uses for the allotment are consistent with attainment of 
the objectives established by the Land Use Plan (LUP). Monitoring data has 
been co 11 ected and has been ana 1 yzed, through the a 11otment eva 1 uat ion 
process, to determine progress in meeting multiple use objectives for the 
Paiute Meadows allotment, and to determine if changes are needed 1n existing 
management in order to meet specific multiple use objectives for th1s 
allotment. 

f 
Through ~the allotment evaluation process the Bureau of Land Management 
determined that a change in existing management 1s required in order to meet 
multiple use objectives for this allotment. Analysis of the mon1tor1ng data 
indicates that the existing numbers of wild horses and livestock 1s 
significantly contributing to the failure in meeting the multiple-use 
objectives for the Pa1ute Meadows Allotment. Analysis of the wildlife 
monitoring data does not indicate a need for a change in the existing 
inanageinent of wi1dl1fe. Therefore, this decision changes livestock and wild 
horse grazing use only and establishes the carrying capacity for livestock and 
wild hor $'35 that will result in a thriving natural ecological balance. 

T11rnugh consultati ·on, coordination and cooperation (CCC), comments were 
re ceived and considered. As a result of evaluation conclusions and after 
,:ons jcJe ration of input received through CCC, and in order to meet multiple use 
-::!:j0c ti ·,es e '.;tabli ~.hed by the LUP, it is my decisi on to 1n:;::,1ernent the grazing 
management changes on the Pai ute Meadows A 11 otrnent U1rough an agreement 
be tween the Bureau of Land Management and Daniel H. Russell dated November 22, 
i991. The terms of that agreement are as follows: 



,. 
\. ( 

g) Improve to or ma1nta1n 15 acres of serviceberry, 82 acres of 
b1tterbrush, 55 acres of ephedra, and 112 acres of 
w1nterfat vegetation types in good condition. [1] 

h) Improve to and maintain the water quality of Paiute, Battle ·· 
and Bartlett Creeks to the State criteria set for the 
fo11ow1ng benef1c1al uses: livestock dr1nk1ng water, cold 
water aquatic l~e, wading (water contact recreation), and 
wildlife propagal[Jon. 

1) Improve to or maintain the 1000 acre Pa1ute seeding 1n good 
condition. (5- 10 acres per AUM) 

Footnote: 
( 1 ] Ecological status w111 be used to redef1ne/quant1fy 

these objectives where applicable. 

CARRYING CAPACITY 

The c.0rnbined car r :,ing c.r1pac 1ty for live stock and wild hor :::es shall be 
4950 Al/Ms for the term of th 1 s agreement. 

AGREED UPON CHANGES IN LIVESTOCK USE 

A. From (Description of existing use) 

1. Grazing Preference (AUMs) 

a. Total Preference 
b. Suspended Preference 
c. Active Preference 
d. Not Scheduled 

(non use) 

9, 932 
2, 105 
7, 827 
3, 477 

e. Scheduled Use 4, 350 

The authorizt grazing use for the Paiute Meadows Allotment 
during 1990 and 1991 was adjusted to 4350 AUMs in 
conjunction with the transfer of grazing preference to 
Daniel H. Russell dated 01/05/90. 

2. Season of Use - 05/01 to 11/05 

3. 

4. 

r ~. 

During the 1990 tran s fer, the sea son of use was also 
adjusted. 

Kind and Cl ass of Livest oc~ - Catt le , Cow/Calf 

Percent Federal Range -- 97% 

Gr-n i ng Syst em 

During 1990 in conjun cti on with the transfer of grazing 

3 
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ALLOTMENT OBJECTIVES

The following allotment spec1f1c objectives t1e the Parad1se-Den1o 
Resource Area Management Framework Plan III (Land Use P1an-LUP) and 
Parad1se-Den1o Resource Area Rangeland Program Sumnary (RPS) objectives 
together 1nto quant1f1ed object1ves for th1s allotment. The achievement 
of these obje~t1ves w111 be evaluated through monitoring over time. 

1. ·<~~ s_ho~~ Tera.·. .· -~ r - .· . · , .~.. • ~ · }. • · •. .. . • · · \,,;.· ,, ,.'-: .-

·. : J~ ... :~.:-:~.. ·.-. . :,. \"'. .r-' . ~ ·• .... 

a) Ut 111zat 1on of key streambank riparian plant species on 
Pa1ute, Battle and, Bartlett Creeks shall average , 30%- on 
woody species over a per1od ·of t iine as 1nd1cated by' · 
uti11zation · data collected at the end of the grazing period 
and 50~ on herba<;eous species as 1nd1cated by ut 111 zat 1on 
data collected at 'the end of the grow1ng season. 

b) Uti11zat1on of key plant species tn wetland rtpar1an 
habitats shall average 50% over a period of time as 
indicated by ut111zat1on data collocted at the end of the 
growing season~ 

c) Uti11zat1on of key plant species tn upland habitats shall 
average 50% ov·er a per1od of t1me as ind1cated by 
µt111zation data ' co11ected ·at th~ et)d of ttle grow1n~ season. 

d) · Ut111zat1on of crested wheatgrass shall average 50X 
following completion of the Pa1ute Seeding fence 
reconstruction unt11 such t1me as the seeding meets the long 

_, 

,-- ~ - . ·-. ••-- ! .:_ ~ ... ~:,s, ;~;~.,~:-~:-~!~~~eq;,-~~:·:~~i;J~~:;rJl1:1
~~ .. ~Jlc~•;;J:~;-~!.{~~-.~~c ... • t~~ 

~ "> - -~ · .. ~ '-:-._.,;. .. ·,_ t'_:r1 -~t 11~~~~ f6nt d~ta CQ ~ ljt9t~d ~ (\~.;;tf)it-~J~f:~~n..e··oF<?~~s:t.~~aso)j·~.-l·:$' .. >i 
,._ ·. i· -- ..: ::-~·~: · · _. ,~~- '~: r•· :~ ~ .. >::,· J !~~,-:~ .. t:~~-~~!::-;,t .. ~:~y~\f_-~~~~ ';' : .. ~ . ~:.~~'%,tI·:···.,,~·-.\-~·~;_··_;s:·~-;:·fw; 

·'i'· ,· 1 ·. Lo,ngTern\\~ r.;- : ,· . - •~:.., .. ,_ .. ,._.,,',. l°·.•·.-··.:{----·.-'~--~-•f -~· ~. ~ .. ,~--~~ . , - ... ·: : . . . .. ~ i:., . ~ ~ .. '. ·-:··, j,-':. : . •. - •.. _ .... ·•:,,. '¥-"'·,:: · . . - ,: :: ,...,_ .· ' ; 

. . ' .:· ': .• ~) ·· .. ,, M~~a9~;·.~-~i1~:a\n, tr 1-rn~i-:ve ;~b;1~'·r~;;g~f:n~"::o~~-;-~-1~~-s· t~ ·e --.;:·- . 
. ,. . ~ ·- . \ ' . 

. ·,; .·. , ._ . . , > '!...;j)'--· PJQY,jde, f9.ra90 on, a sust5i.ined field basis for:J1vestock, ,, ~-
., -. .-.:~ '~t-tll~f~ 1:~::,·ti"J~~~d t.b.:~r1:·lntt.J ~1.-_ ~t·r,.ok flrifc1:lf~·-:' l ,,off.)/s2~:Xmi\J<''·/:it;.._~;,,1t.{:,,:;:.~).{.~f-.}~ : "'o· 
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::...· 

,. 
'-. .-_, ~ . 

· ·,:~/ ~ · · b)·:· .,. Jmprove ratige condit.1onfroo, ··ti¢orto .fa1r .'on 161,158'acres · · · 
-~ . ··•;, ·.s.,. and. from fair to good on\s·,-9:fs acr~s.:· ' (1] ·. -~~- -, · .. 

••••,•~.; ;~• •A~; ' :°.{. ' < • • \. \ • .:- , ' •~. • • • ·' t .• • • • .:: 
_ 1 ' " ~ -, , • • • I • ~ 

c) Improve to or mainta1A 86 acres of c~anoihus habitat \ybes 
1n good condition. ( 1} 

d) Improve to or fi;,)1nta1n 345 acres of mahogany hab itat ty pes · 
1 n . good condition. [ 1) 

e) Improve to or maintain 188 acres of aspen habitat typ es in 
good ccnd it i en, [ 1 ) 

- , ;' 

. ,·<?-.{ 

-.. : . -· 

.:- .. -... :- ._..,, 
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~~92 10 
preference to Oan1el H. Russell dated 01/05/90, grazing use 
was authorized north of Paiute Creek w1th herd1ng practices 
designed to control drift of 11vestock south of Pa1ute 
Creek. For the years 1988 : J989 cattle were also turned out 
north of Pa1ute Creek, controlling drift south of Paiute 
Creek. Grazing use was not at full active preference during 
the period 1983-1990. The active preference for the 
allotment has b~n 7,827 AUMs since at least 1983. The 
permit tee has · ra 11 y turned out in the spring and 
gathered 1n the all. During the period 1983-1990 11censed 
livestock cattle use has varied as fdllows: 

1983 No use 
1984 6,283 AUHs 
1985 4,896 AUMs 
1986 No use 
1987 No use 
19$j8 1 I 14 3 AUHs 
19e9 2, j -1.: AUH~ 
1990 4,.350 AUHs 

B. To: (Description of AgreeJ upon Changes) 

A. Livestock Use: 

During the term of this agreement 11vestock management on 
the Paiute Meadows allotment will be as follows: 

1. Grazing Preference Status (AIJMs) 

a. Total Preference 9, 932 
b. Suspended Preference 2, 105 
c. Active Preference 7' 827 
d. Not Scheduled 3, 477 

e. 
;j'o 1 untary Non-Use) 
~cheduled Authorized Use 4 I 350 

2. Season of Usa - 04/15 to 02/28 

3. Kind 1nd Class of Livestock - Cattle, Cow/Calf 

4. Percent Federal ijange - 100% 

5. Gra z ing Sy s tem 

Thi'.'. ~<J1-ce::;,u11t i ;r,i:·1,::i;;c~r,t 0, a dsf s n~d r o t 21t i s::·r1 91-,1: i n g 
sy~t em as foll ows : 

4 
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446 Cattle 
243 Cattle 

446 Cattle 
\ 126 Cattle 

04/15 to 07/15 
10/16 to 02/28 

07/16 to 10/15 
10/16 to 02/28 

1348 AUHs 
1QM.J.U_f12 
2436 AUMs 

1348 AUMs 
566 AUMs 

1914 AUMs 

Total AUMs 4350 AUMs 

N292 10 

Use of the Pa1ute Seed1ng w111 be deferred until after 
:oeedripe during Year 1 and 2. Grazing use by 
l 1vestock w111 be authorized in the seeding from July 
15 through October 15. The utilization objective for 
the Paiute Seeding will be so,:; of the standing crop 
du, · ing the f1rst two years following re construction of 
the seeding boundary fence. 

9..Q~_th Pa 1 _v~ 

446 cattle 
126 Cattle 

tf9.rth Pa 1 ute 

446 Cattle 
243 Cattle 

04/15 to 07/15 
10/16 to 02/28 

07/16 to 10/15 
10/16 to 02/28 

Total AUMs 

1348 AUMs 
566 AUMs 

1914 AUMs 

1348 AUMs 
, o e_e_~ 
2436 AUHs 

4350 AUHs 

Use of the Pa1ute Seeding w111 be authorized for 04/15 
to 07/15, concurrently w1th the South Pa1ute Use Area, 
w1th a ut111zat1on objective of 60% of the standing 
crop if the long term objective for good cond1t ion has 
been met. In the event it has not, the utilization 
objective will ,·ernain 50%. 

Hie c1(G,, s o f us e c1rG urifo nr:ed, with s c,:ne na t•ir J l barriers 
1;,1·e-iE11t irig live s t oc k dr1ft. To the e >:.tent that livestc,d 
drift 1r,;1y occur, th'3 8ureau reta1ns the auth or ity to 
111iti at 2 tr 8s pa ss c1c ti on if all re ,E c nable a lt 2 n 1alive s hJ '.'e 
n0t been utili;: ed t o rJl't!vent the drift. 



1) Winter Use Area: 

This area would include all the lower foothills 
and lower country along the entire eastern 
portion of the allotment end fall below 1750 
meters in elevation. 

South Paiute Use Area: 

This use area would be the southern portion of 
the allotment specifically from Paiute Creek 
south including the higher country above 1750 
meters 1n elevation. 

3) North Pa1ute Use Area: 

This use area would be tho northern portion of 
the allotment specifically from Pa1ute Creek 
no1·th 1nc1ud1ng the higher country above 1750 
m'2ters in 8le·.tati0n. 

Tl,e 3t tached map tit led Pa iute Me:1d◊ws Al lotrn:J1t_ Use 
6.L~~ outlines the livestock use areas as described 
above. 

This distribution of authorized livestock use implements a 
grazing system and is not intended to constitute an 
assignment of the Total Grazing Preference or any part 
thereof to a specific area of use within the allotment. As 
the system may change, tha distribution may change. 

Terms and Conditions: 

Grazing use will be 1n accordance with this Livestock 
Use Agreement. · 

Flexibility 1n turnout, movement beb;een use areas, 
and removal dates will be allowed 1f approved 1n 
advance by SLM and 1f consistent with management 
objectives. 

Salt and/or mineral bloc"-s shall not be placi:~d within 
one quarter (¼) mile of springs, streams, meadc -ws, 
riparian habitats or aspen stands. 
The pei-mittee is required to perform nonnal 
nn1ntc113-n:::e on the range in1pr0v.:::ments to 1-1h1ch he has 
been assi9n0d maintenance rusr;onsibi l ity. 

The penidttee will be required to do the necessary 
riding to I ,~sp livestock in tile proper use 11n~a du1·itig 
llw ~-1·-:·;;y2 r ti r,io per i ads. 
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Voluntary Non-Use will be applied for by Oan1e1 H. 
Russell to the extent of any Animal Unit Honths of 
forage harvested annually by wild and free roaming- · 
horses in excess of 600 AUHs, based upon the po~t
gatber census, but . in 'ho :event shall such volu~tary 

· · non-use app11cat1~n be for more than 300 AUMs_.. -

_:~., .Tht3·'agreem,en,f .~ll?WS ~ni,l H. Russen _.to !kPP1Y:. (Qf. _j.,.: 
·_, i?. ,. activation· of the voluntary hon-:-use 1n the ·etent that / ' 

·:•:;_ forage 1s temporarUy availal:>_le::. __ .f. -; 
V -- •• ~- ~ •: • : ' ' ' • . • , • • , , :• . • . • . • \ •--/ > ~: ".•-('"':•, , ¥ • ; , :,- • ---: ~ • ' .-.- • : -~ • • • ; 

RANGE IMPROVEMENTS ·I . 

• J ' . •i ': · . . , ~ . 
,_·,. 

1. In or·de~ to ass1si t he Bureau_ 1n achieving allotment spec1f1c 
obje cti ves, Daniel H. Russell ·agrees to · provide the labor for the 
recons t ructi on of the Paiute Seeding Fence 1n the South Pa1ute Use 
Ar ca t o b£ compl eted pr i o r to the end of gra z ing year 1992. The 
8Lf.l ,.·ill provide th e mater i als for t he reconstru cti on of this 
fence. 
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Mea<f<;>W~ AlJoUlent. · 06n1el H. Russ~ll will work ·QOoperat1vely~1th .tf'l8,:,. 
BLM 1n the development of a monitoring plan for the Pa1ute M&adows ", · · -<: 

-... 
•. •. - : 

Allotment. This monitoring data will continue to be collected in the 
future to provide the nece3sary information for subsequent evaluation. 
These evaluations are necessary to dete,·m1ne 1f the allotment spoc1f1c 
objectives are being met under the new grazing management strategy. In 
add1t1on, these subsequent evaluations w111 determine if adjustments are . 
reqlt~ to meet the established allotment s~c1f1c objectives. 

n;ie Pa Hite Meadows, allotment -1s schedul~ to be re-evaluate~ 1n 199.~.· ~.:_ . ·.. . ~ . " 
.• • 1,:< • 

'· ~; · 
f': . . 

TERM/EXPIRATION OF AGREEMENT · 
T : • • , ; : •• ' • • ' • • ~ •, • ( ·• ~ - ::, , •·"' -~- ~-~~;;.:_,.,. 
This agree:.•ment sets . forth the grazing managein~nt to be implemented on 
the Pa1ute Meadows Allotment following the adjustment of th'3 wild horse 
populat,on to ·the Appropriate Management Level (A.ML) of 50 horses or a 
pop•Jlation of horses ten (10) years of age or over, whichever 1s 
greater, ....-ith1n the Black Rock Eas t HMA. In tt)e event that this removal 
of hi::,1·sr>s to the ad j u$ t.e•:J AHL cann-::-,t be made pr 1 or to Apr 11 15, 1992, or 
1n the event that this r emoval of horses hiaves a pop ulation in 0xcess 
of 7 5 horses as del e rm ined by the BLM' s post gather census, to be 
conducted within one month following the gather, this agr·eement shall be 

.. 
I • 

. t 

null and void upon the express written option pf Daniel H. Russell (or 
ass1gnee/transf~re~) _. de.lfy_ored-_t _p .t:,pe_ BJM Qff1ce _ h1_Winnem~_cq~-~-~ev~oa, ._. \. 
and a new egreoment or _dec .1sfon ~h~11,then .be ·1ssued to 1mple_mafi~-.-~-~-~\. · ::·-:~-_ .. •.; _ 
1 nte r 1 m management on the Pa 1 ute Meti~6ws A 11 otri10nt. · · ~· ,i;/ · .. ..,..: · · 

- -~ ,. ' '": ~ ... . : -~~ . -., 

In the event that this agreement becomes null . an'd void, for whatever 
reasons, no word, nu:nber and/or phrase shall be considered an adm1ss1on 
and/or co.•Tmitment by .. any party to this ·a~ree~1~f!t unless otherwise · -~ •. . 

. .• ,; · ~ · 'e" n Ad b ·· t·1.->·t· · . : .• f'v--:"' ·•·:'. ""':1·:i· \y·, ,~<-~.;4•: ... . ·. • ' ·-·-, •:·,.-,, .. . v.t..: ; · ·• · { "0 ., .,;:· , . 
, ·-.~-::._. _.·~'._.!_·.-.•.·!~~-:_ .. ,. . .· :..::~,,_--

__ ~Xpf0o9:i¥ ;1r_..,e y_ . 11a. :pa!,1'1·::• ·,.'"" .. : .... :.~, ,-~• •::c\·..:t, , cJ : ;. · '-.'._· .. ~: . :, :<i •~\-:·~'trl., \ ·"'-•·•·c-- ":;;-,,_.;: 
\-)._,: __ . ·,.r .. , .• ,;,:;-,,7? ·-·· .-s:::::~ · ~t:f .-~1:Jr~r :·~~4~-;[~~;_:r;r:1, .-:._'.--:·-:_,; ._ ,:.·_:t•.i:;,~~:;-r:It~~<\_:;~_.i~t.tr~~.\ 

;, ~C) _ no event Jd ll th1s _ agre~ient ··~&'. effeot}ve ·~fter .'.February 2!_!~},99?i ;?.~,i>~t.f• ·:~\ 
,,,.· .o .11 o~ tpg th~ .erp 1 rat f on __ cf ate ,-().f f'ebruar~?>~a., ;:1,~95, _. ~ new -~-&9t~n~:~Plt(~;,~;~~~:'t-:f.I~:::.:. 

j~e cis.~on will be issued regard1h~ the l~ve~:~ck graz1ng mana9:?man_t -pn~i: .f .-.. ~-::;(~t :·. 
· · . the Pa 1 ute Meadows Al lot1t'lent. · . -" · , ; · . . · · .· _-._,_. . _.\· ··,- -
. . . t . ~ 

. . ': -,._.:,, \ :H ;::_.f.· ... • . · .. .-:,>. ,·, ;• >· . ~-.... : .. '.-,·· ~, ... ·:·\-::.~·;;:.\.·~---,/ . .a,..:_ __-.;._ ~ . ,:~ ·,· ·. , --~-,: .. : . . ·"• . :-·• . . : . 
: · .· ~,-. ;:' :... AUT80Rll)': '·:.-rt·,a:"i'tuthoritV. for x this ~~eoh •fon• ls ,.con{aineii : in T.h l9 ::43·;-o-rt ,th~~>,~·r:;!;::<t-):~:..:.-:• . . · · · -·· ·· ;'• '·, ._::.,, tocfo of ··fo':~'&ro r.'.i~ciu1tt"rt\it:;·_"~whr2H'sY~til'"1J~~HJteni,f.~-;Ft~---::1 .... ~~-~r?i,~~11----~~~:.>:~:g-. .. ~~t~{~~: 

. .--·<". <: ... · . . :·•_r, ... i . · _, · .· ·' '-_~··.;· - · · . .( ... ~. i-'•.::~;~\:~·--':;:l;:-· · ..... ,; ~-<·,??}-tt'/~'.,r~e,:::::'.~J1i1.,~/{,l~1 

. .(,-. 

.. 410o··: 0~8 "The c\uthor1 z.ed off ice/ si1~l { nf~nag~ l 1~e~stock g·,:'af Hti 6';,-_. . ,- . 
publ1o lands under the pr1nc .1pl~ ·of .~~'Jt1pl _~ use arid sus.tai11ed y1,eld, 
;:,nd 1n ace-01·dance with ar:p11ci~ble land use plans. Land use plans shall 
fJ~:;t,tb1 ish al101,ab1e rc.;sourc e uses (e1thor singly o,- in co111b1nation); . 
re1r1ted l eve ls of production or use to be rna1nt a in ed , are as of use a.nd 
r 0sc,u1ce u,1,diti c n 9031s and object1ves to be ubta 1ned . The plr1no. also 
set f ort h prngrarn constraints. and general mana:'.)1::•.ment practices needed to 
o.ch 1c~ve rinn,19er.1•3nt objcct1ves. livestock 8razirig oc(1vities and ' 
r1;:,n ,1~JC'r10nt act i 0n s ··ctPl:,rn v0d by th ·e auth o r1z ed officer ~.hall be in' 
,~-:-•nform ~ir ,c!: 1-1Hh the L;nd w .e plan as d8f1n<..;d ot 1\3 CFR 1Ci01.0 -S(b) ", 

' · 
~ ,• ... 

,' i' 
· J 

1" ""; ' 

- '• . ../- : . . -~: .. 
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preference specified in a grazing permit or grazing lease end rnay make,. 
changes 1n the grazing preference status. These changes shall be. 
supported by mo111tor1ng, as evidenced by rangeland studies conducted 
over time, unless the change is either specif1ed 1n an applicable 1and 
use p 1 an or necessary to manage, ·ma 1ntt11 n or improve range 1 and 
productivity". 

4110.3-2(b) ·when monitoring shows active use 1s causing an 
unacceptable level or pattern of utilization or exceeds the livestock 
carrying capacity as determined through mon1tor1ng, the authorized . , 
officer shall reduce active use 1f necessary to maintain or 1mprdv~ -. 
rangeland productivity, unle -ss the authorized officer determines a 
change in management practices would achieve the management object1ves.~ 

4110.3-2(c) "Where active use is reduced ft shall be held 1n suspension 
or in nonuse for conservation/protection purposes, until the autho~1ied 
officer determines that active uso may resume.• 

,l110.3· · 3(c) "r.'hen the authorizej off1cer determines that the soil, 
vege tation, or oU,er resources on thG public lands require ternporary 
prntect1on l:,Gcau:;.e of conditions suc.h as drought, fire, flood, or insect 
infostat ion, after consultat1on \..-Ith affected pern,1ttees or lessees and 
other affected interests, action shall be taken to close allotments or 
portions of allotments to grazing by any kind of livest~ok ,.<?-r. ... to.Rf?if_Y .• i. -~ .. 
authorized grazing use. Not1c~s of closure and decision~ n~qU_V:-JnjJ, ... _ .. ~~'.·t-,·;~ ;:_,-· 
ruod1ficat1on of authorized grazing use shall be issued as f1nal ·~·i.. · • · · 
decisions which are placed in full force and effect under 4160.j(6) bf 
this title." 

4120.3-1(a) "Range improvements shall be installed, used, ma1nta1oed, .. ; . . 
and/or modified on the public lands, or removed fry.m _thesf:l~f!diC~~-~~');..;,J?t-t_-i:'.._._ .. 
manner consistent with mu l t 1 P 1 e-u se management~ -. .··.{ _ \ ;';~: ,-(~ ~:~;::,: --~·;!}'~~t"'.-.fi~Jt:~~-;-.,, 

· .. , :· ·;; . ' , \tt, (":;:_:}~;~ _ _. -~~1,j.,~ -~;(~{ -~~". . .., 
4120.3-2 - ·Any person may enter into a coopere.t1y~_ .. agre~\ent.,\{~{fJhe·~~"'f??.~f-'!..--: ... ~', 
Bur~au of Land Management for the 1nstallat1on, use, ma1ntenal)Ce~ Jmd/9,r_. ? ~-'\-.j~ < 
modification of rc:tnge improvements needed to achieve management · · 
objectives. The cooperative agreements shall specify th~ d1v1ston,of \ ,.,:: . .;.J-_. . 

co~\ _s _qr labo _r, or both, between the _Uni~~-d ,§~~~~,:--~h.~.:.6P..op~r.Afkt(~t~:,· L; 't'~~:: r 
Tit 1 e· to· structura 1 or removable improvements ·st\a1J;;,~a )ti~tj<fJy;Jl!i::~: .. ~

1
_. -11!#-,: 

United States and cooperator(s) in proportion to the . actual Ni)oun~-::~f.; ':'f ;J_t:::f~~-t.':: 
the respective contribution to the in1t1al constructfon. ,T1,t1e to ··< .. ,, ,·:: ' ' •i; i" ,. 

nonstructural or nonrernoveable improvements shall be 1n the Un1teci·,, .._ < · ', 
States." · 

£11:?0.3·-7 "The aull,ori~ed officer may acu-;p t contributions of labor, 
,r,:~tG1· i:1l, equ1r,mc11t, or m'.)ney f o ,· Hch,in i s t, ·ation, protectic -n, and 
111,provernent o f tlH) public lands necessary to achieve the objectives of 
this part." 

-~1.30 .6 "Lb~ ::La d -:;ira::in'.~ perrnit, or,d lc3 s es sha ll contain terms and 
cc,i-1diti0ns nc-,: o-:,:;,t11y to achit 0 ve th e nkll -'l8Cment objoc ti ves for lhe public 
lands and oth•3r l ands under Bureau of Land Managemen t ad1yl1nist_r~t1on. "._ . ,"' , · 

. - . -. : . ,:;.:. v:#::_l -~•; ~ ·;:~~:~-- . ~-~ ·:~, ~~ 
, 1, . 
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4130.6-1(a) "The authorized officer shall specify the kind and number of 
l1vestock, the period(s) of use, the allotment(s) to be used, and the 
amount of use, in animal unit months, for every grazing permit or lease. 
The authorized livestock grazing use shall not exceed the livestock 
carrying capacity as determined through monitoring acd adjusted as 
necessary under 4110.3, 4110.3-1 and 4110.3~2 •• 

41361.~-2 "The authorized off1cer may specify in grazing permits and 
leas~ other terms and conditions which w11l assist in achieving 
management objectives, provide for proper range management or assist 1n 
the orderly administration of the public rangelands. These may include 
but are not limited to: ... 

(f) Provision for livestock grazing to be temporarily delayed, 
discontinued or mod1fied to allow for the reproduction, establishment, 
or restoration of vigor of plants, or to prevent compaction of wet 
soils, such as where delay of spring turnout is required because of 
weather conditions or lack of plant growth;" 

4130.6-3 "Following careful and considered consullat1an, coororation and 
coordination with the lessees, p~1·mittees, and other affected l11terests, 
the authorized officer may modify terms and conditi on~ of the permit or 
lease if n,onit.oring d:1ta shew that pr·ese,it gr·a;:in g use 1s not mei::ting 
the 1and use pl.:.,n c-r management objectives." 

4160.3(c) "A period of 30 days after receipt of the fina1 dec1s1on 1s 
provided for filing of an appeal. Decisions that are appealed shall be 
suspended pending final action except as otherwise provided in this 
section. Except where grazing use the preceding year was authorized on 
a temporary basis under 4110.3-1(a) of this title, an applicant who was 
grar,ted grazing use in the preceding year may continue at ·that 1 eve 1 of 
authorized active use pending final action on the appeal. The 
authorized officer may place the final decision 1n full force and effect 
in an emergency to stop resource deterioration. Full force and effect 

~~ec1s1ons shall take effect on the date specified, regardless of an 
'~peal." 

This final decision 1s issued in Full Force and Effect in accord.1nce ·,1ith 
Title 43 CFR 4160,3(c) and is effective on December 01, 1991. Th1s decision 
has been placed 1n Full Force and Effect due to the combined current forage 
derr:ar,d by live stock and wild horses of 10,6-42 AUMs which 1s in excess of tha 
ca lcu lated carrying capacity of 4950 AUMs. This over-oblfgatfon is causing 
darna:Je to U-1e vegetat 1ve resource on the Pa.1ute Head01-,s Al lotrnent. 

lf yc .. u wi ~,h to c1r:,peal this dei__ision for livesto ck n1anctgemr1rtt for th8 purpose 
uf c1 !,Gar1ng before an Administrative Law Judge, in accordance with 43 CFR 
4.-1-,·o yuu .:;,·e :1ll v ,.,•1:;d thir"ty (30) days frorn re ce ipt o f tt-,is n:)t ice within 
hl;icl, to f11G suci, of. r,c•al with the Area HanJger , Paradhe; --C·e:,1u resou rce Area, 
B1.:1l,J 1J of I.Mid Ma,ugemont, Winnemucci.l District, 705 E. 4tt1 Str i:,et, Winnemucca, 
l~V ~9445. The 11pp(•,"il shall state the r·easons, clearly and cc,nci se ly as to 
, , 11 •• yc•u thin~ tl,e final deci.;ion is in e1r·cr. 
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WILO HORSE ANO BURRO MANAGEMENT DECISION 

The a11ctment specific object1ves for W11d Horses and Burros on the Paiute 

H0ddows Allotment aro: 
-.. 

Ma1nta1n and improve the froe - roaming behav1or of w11d horses by 
protecting and enhancing their home ranges. 

Manage, maintain, or improve public rangehnd conditions to 
provide an initial level of 600 AUMs of forage on a 
sustained yield bas1s for 50 (AML) adult wild horses and 
maintain a thriving natural ecolog1cAl balance. 

Maintain and improve wild horse habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 

It h3s been d,~terrnined through monitoring that a thriv1ng natural ecological 
baLin ce can be obtained through an /•.HL of 50 adult w1ld horses for the Black 
Pc>:k r-::inge E~;st Herd Mane1geli;ent J.reB in the p3iute ~-lead01>s alktn1~nt. All 
J.nirnals in e:-.Ce:,S of the AHL of 50 a•i•.ilt wild hor:;as ·,-:111 be r, .=m-:;. erj from the 
!:la c k Rock Range East HMA and from tho ·,;e ::1reas where w11d horse, ; ha.~ mo·,li:!d 
outside of the HMA boundaries in the Prtiute Meadows a)ldrr,ent 01d 1n thP 81ack 
Roe;k De~.ert betv,een the eastern boundary of the Paiute Meadm..-s allotment and 
the Quinn River. All adult wild horses 1n excess of ton ( 10) years of age 
that are removed 1n the gather process w111 be returned to the Black Rock 
Range East Herd Management Area 1n accordance with Washington Office 
Instruction Memorandum 91-216. 

f:A1IC•HALE: The analysis and eva1uat1.:.-in of avc1ilable monitoring daU indicates 
that man;,gement actions for w11d horses n,ust Le modified to meet multiple use 
objectives for the Paiute Meadows allotment. Current and past grazing use by 
wild horses 1s not meeting allotment objectives. In the South Paiute use area 
the conflict has been solely w1th w1ld horses and 1n the Horth Pa1ute use area 
it has been a comb1nat ion of livestock and wild horses. The current forage 
demand 1s in e xcess of the 1dent1f1ed carrying capacity of 600 AUMs for adult 
wild horses 1n the Black Rock Range East HMA. The adjustment of wtld horses 
to 50 head of adult wild horses . or 600 AUHs of forage demand and the reduction 
of the Active Use for livestock to 4350 AUMs will result 1n the achievement of 
a thr1v1ng natural ecologfcal balance of the resources 1n the Pa1ute Meadows 
a11otrnent as indicated by the evaluation of monitoring data. The level of 50 
adult an1ma1t will maintain a viable herd which will be self sustaining. 

/, ll111C1f'1TY: Hie authority for· this decision is contained 1n Sec. 3(a) and (b) 
::if the \--.' 1ld ··F ree · Roaming Hc,rse and 6urrn Act (P.L. 92·· 195) as am"nded and in 
lit1E: 43 c,f tl1e Cc-Je of Federal Regulatic,ns, which s l :it.Gs in pe rtinent part:,: 

.n oo. 0 - 6(c1) "Wild horses and burros sh::i11 be rn-:1na9ed as $elf --su sL1i ning 
por•1lnlic•11s of healthy animals in bal :rnc2 with o ther uses and the 
p1 l1:l• .. 1c 1. i ·,·e c,p1c ity of th•:!ir habita t. " 

4710.4 ··Manag ement of w11d horses and burro s s ha ll be unde ,t al-en with 
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the objective of 11m1t1ng the animals' d1str1but1on to herd areas. 
Management shall be at the m1n1mum level nocessary to attain the 
obje~t1ves 1dent1f1ed 1n approved land use plans and herd management 
area plans." 

4720. 1 "Upon exam1nat ion of current informat 1on and a detei minat ion by 
the ~uthor1zed officer that an excess of wild horses or burros exists, 
the authorized officer shall remove the excess animals in~ed1ately .. ," 

This final dec1s1on 1s issued 1n Full Force and Effect 1n accordance with 
Title 43 CFR 4160.3(c) and 1s effective on December 01, 1991. This decision 
has been placed 1n Full Force and £ffect due to the combined current forrage 
.:lemand by livestock and wild horses of 10,642 AUMs wh1ch is in exc<:!ss of the 
calculated carrying capacity of 4950 AUMs. This over - obligation 1s causing 
darnage to the vegetative resource on the Paiute Meadows Allotment. 

Within thirty (30) days of receipt of this decision for wild horse management, 
yc,u ha -,e the right c1f apr-eal to the Po -,rd of Land Appeals, Office cif the 
~ecr'c-tary, in ac,:ordsn ce with the 1e 9 1JL\ t i..:,r,~. ;o;t 4'.? cm A.£100. If an Eippeal 
is te.len, you must foliow t!1•~ proc.-J ,.Jr·~s ;-,•Jtlir" ;C-d in the er,r:1,:,c.~:1 r-~;n,i 12H;::- 1, 
I:ifcrn-:ation ,)n Taking Appeals to the Boar,1 c:,f La r,a Appeals. Within thirty 
(JO) dsy ·.; after you appea1, you are re ·1ui1·ed to pr·o , ide a SL,te; r,ent of R.e,,sor,s 
to the Board of Land Appeals and a copy t o the Regic-nal Solicitor's officG 
listed in Item 3 on the form. In additi on, a copy of the Statement of Reuson 
will be provided to the Area Manager, Paradise-Denio Resource Area, Bureau of 
Land Management, 705 E. 4th Street, Winnemucca, NY 89445. The appe 11 ant has 
the burden of ~.ho·w1ng that the decision ,1ppE!aled from 1s in error. 

WILDLIF.E M/d~AGP-llliT DE Cl SJ.ON 

The allotment specific objectives for wildlife habitat on the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment are: 

t~anage, maintain, or improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide forage on a sustained yield basis for b1g game, with an 
1n1t.ial for-age dem,rnd of 1, 838 t.UHs for lilule deer, 307 P.LJHs for 
pronghorn, and 180 AUMs for b19horn sheep. 

Improve to or maintain 2,134 acres 1n B1::ick Rock DV-13, 
41,678 acres 1n Black Rock OW-10, and 45,856 acres 1n Black 
Rock 0S -6 in good or e.,ccllent mule deer hal)itat condition. 

Improve or rn::t1ntain -1:, ,' .?V, ,,c u"'s in Black Rock PS-15 in good 
pronahc,rn lnuit ct ccnd iLi 1.,n. I:i,r: rove to or rn&inta1n '35,274 
Zi •~l (:S in El ,'<,:1-' P ·;d f-"i' · 1 11, :',C'3 .:,,.:.res in Le · :·,,, rd c,-e ,:ik Pl'.'-· 
17, and 31,.-lrJ6 c!•.:.11.::~, in P,, iuL, t; r c d. r•,•,'· 16 in f.,i r o r ~ood 
pr<>i;ghcrn hat:,itnt c,.x,diti on. 

Iii'•i.t'\..,·~ V J .:::,, n,.,11,i)i 1, f.·, , , , ; 9 ;, : : , _in !• l :1 . 1 r: ~I r:v 1', in 

v-:Od to c :,c;Gl1i=:nt l:, i9h ;:,r11 :, ! 1(; L"P l 1?L1t ,,t c .. :,JiL i,:,n, 
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Improve to and ma1ntain stream habitat condit~ons from 43% on 
Pa1ute Creek, 58X on Battle Creek, and 50X on Bartlett Creek to an 
overall optimum of 60X or above. 

Streambank cover 60% or above. 
Streambank stability 60% or above. 
Maximum surrwner water temperatures below 70' F. 
Sedimentation below 10,. 

Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and brood1ng areas. 
Maintairl the big sagebrush sites within two miles of active 
strutting grounds in mid to late seral stage with a minimum of 30% 
shrub composition by weight. 

The analysis of monitoring data indicates that the multiple - use objectives for 
the Paiute Meado...,·s Allotment are not being met. The analysis of utilization 
a1,,j u,; e pattern mapp1ng deterrnined tint the ·,.;I ld horses ·..:ere the primary 
f ,::,•.:.tc 1 in the non achieve:oent of the multir. ,le - u~e objecti ves in the South 
f>a i ute use ~ ma ::ind that wild horse5 and 11 ,•esto-~k 1,·ere tt1e pr 1mary fact0rs 
i nhibiting achievement of the multiple -use atject1ves in the No1th Pa1ute use 
are3, Analysis of the e>.i$t1ng rr.an33ein~nt o f 1,11ldlife indicates that . wildlife 
popul:1tions 1n the Paiute Meadows Allotment are not significantly contributing 
to the failure in meeting the multiple --use objectives. Therefore, a change 1n 
the existing wildlife populations or the existing wildlife management of the 
Paiute Meadows Allotment 1s not warranted. Reasonable numbers for wildlife 
will remain as follows: 

MulE; D-3e1: 
1,t38 AUi-is 

Pron_9Jw1 n AntelQD~ 
307 AUMs 

fl.1_,g!JQUL Shee.12 
180 AUMs 

(when introduced) 

Within thirty (30) days of receipt of this dec1s1on for wildlife management, 
you have the right of appeal to the Board of Land Appeals, Office of the 
Secretary, in accordance with the regulations at 43 CFR 4.400. If an appeal 
is taken, you must follow the procedures outlined in the enclosed Form 1842-1, 
I1lformation on Taking Appeals to the Board of Land Appeals. Within thirty 
(30) days after you appeal, you are required to provides Statement of Reasons 
to the Board of land Appeals and a copy to the Regional Solicitor's office 
li$led 1n Item 3 on the form. In addition, a copy of the Statement of Reason 
will be provided to the Area Manager, Paradise-Denio Resource Area, Bureau of 
Land Manageroent, 705 E. 4th Street, Winnemucca, NV B9445. The appellant has 
t he b'.nden of shawin:.i th at the dec ision r.ppeal1::d fr r_,m 1s 1n error. 

~, 1nc•?1·0 1y y0 ur ~ . • 
Is/ Scott R. Billing 
Area Honager 
Par adi se- Denio R8sn u rc e Area 
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January 31, 1992 

BY TELEFAX: (702) 785-6602 

Billy R. Templeton 
Nevada State Director 
Bureau of Land Management 
P.O. Box 12000 
Reno, Nevada 89512 

N29209 

re: Paiute Meadows Allot~ent/Black Rock 
Range East HMA 

Appeals of American Horse Protection 
Association and The Humane Society of 
the United states; ~ild Horse 
organized Assistance; Nevada 
Commission for the Preservation of 
Wild Horses 

Dear Mr. Tenpleton: 

Thank you again for the opportunity to discuss the Paiute 
Meadows situation with you and Mr. Bennet~ while you were here 
for the Advisory Board meeting. 

Based on our conversation, and further discussion among 
AHPA, the HSuS, WHOA and the Nevada Commission, our organizations 
are prepared to withdraw our appeals regarding the ~ild horse 
gather plan based on the points outlined celow: 

1. BLM will not reduce the Black Rock East herd below 200 
during the gathering planned to begin in February; 

2. Following the gathering, the Paiute Meadows Allotment 
multiple-use decisions dated November 22, 1991, will be vacated; 

3. Consultation among affected interests will be 
undertaken regarding the Paiute Meadows Allotment/Black Rock East 
HMA in anticipation of a new proposed multiple-use decision. We 
understand that a multiple-use decision process for the Soldier 
Meadows/Black Rock West HMA will also begin this spring, and 

~-_.e,:x HI ~-i T. 

I @ ~· ',,, ,~ -

1
:--. I\ . ' '< ; c. 

• ~ ' • • 4\ ' ., 
' .• 



Billy R. Templeton 
Nevada state Director 
January 31, 1992 
Page 2 

N29209 

that planning for the two Black Rock HMAs will be coordinated, in 
recognition of the migration of horses between the two herd areas 
and other relationships. 

4. In the event further wild horse removals are proposed 
for the two herd areas, gather plans and Environmental Analyses 
will be prepared and issued along with the proposed multiple-use 
decisions. 

5. Following the protest period on draft decisions, final 
decisions will be issued. These will be appealable 
administratively. 

our withdrawals relate to the pending appeal of the Wild 
Horse Gathering Plan, and are intended to allow a removal to go 
forward prior to the 1992 foaling season. We reserve our rights 
to appeal any other issue raised by the November 22, 1991, 
Multiple Use Decisions for the Paiute Meadows Allotment, or any 
subsequent decisions. 

We hope that this letter accurately reflects the points 
discussed on January 30. If so, please indicate your agreement 
by signing below, and we will in turn for-ard separate letters 
formally withdrawing the appeals. If not, please call us. 

Very truly yours, 

Att~y ' AHPA and The HSUS 

~.7'. 
Dawn Lappin ~ 
Wild Horse organized Assistance 

Cathy Barcomb 
Nevada Comnission for the 

Preservation of Wild Horses 



,. -Billy R. Templeton 
Nevada State Director 
January 31, 1992 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

R. Templeton 
state Director 

Bureau of Land Management 

Dated: 

N29209 
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CERTIFIED MAIL NO, P477558725 
RETUR~ RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Dan Russell 
P.O. Box 339 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Dear Mr. Russell: 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED DECISION 
PAIUTE MEADOWS ALLOTMENT 

-
4160 
(NV-240) 

NAY 111~92 

In November of 1991, the Paradise-Denio Resource Area completed a grazing 
evaluation of the Pa1ute Meadows allotment. After consultation with you and 
Western Range Service, you and I agreed to a Livestock Use Agreement for the 
Grazing Management on the Paiute Meadows allotment. The Livestock Use 
Agreement was implemented by a Multiple Use Grazing decision issued on 
November 22, 1991. 

The Multiple Use decision was appealed by the Nevada Department of Wildlife, 
the Toiyabe Chapter of the Sierra Club, Natural Resources Defense Council, 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance, the Nevada Commission for too Preservation of 
Wild Horses, the American Horse Protection Association, Inc. and the Humane 
Society of the United States. 

A series of meetings was held in January and February of 1992 with the 
appellants to discuss t~eir points of appeal. As a result of these 
discussions, the American Horse Protection Association, the Humane Society of 
the United States, Wild Horse Organized Assistance and the Nevada Commission 
for the Preservation of Wild Horses agreed to withdraw their appeals regarding 
the w11d horse gather plan based on the points outlined below: 

1. BLM will not reduce the Black Rock East herd below 200 during the 
gathering planned to begin in February; 

2. Following the gathering, the Paiute Meadows allotment multiple use 
decision dated November 22, 1991, will be vacated; 

3. Consultation among affected interests will be undertaken regarding 
the Paiute Meadows allotment/Blac~ Rock East HHA in anticipation of a 
new proposed multiple use decision. There 1s an understanding that a 
multiple use decision process for the Soldier Meadows/Black Rock West 
HMA will also begin this spring, and that planning for the two Black 
Rock HMAs will be coordinated in recognition of the migration of ho~ililli---•
between the two herd areas and other relationships; 



r 

4. In the event further wild horse removals are proposed for the two 
herd areas, gather plans and Env1ronmental Analys1s w111~be prepared and 
issued along with the proposed multiple use dec1s1ons; 

5. Following the protest period on draft decisions, f1nal decisions 
will be issued. These w111 be appealable administratively. 

The State Director, Bureau of Land Management, Nevada', agreed to these po1 nts 
for withdrawal. The American Horse Protection Assoc1at1on, the Humane Society 
of the United States, W1ld Horse Organized Assistance, and the Nevada 
Con-miss1on for the Preservation of Wild Horses all withdrew the1r appeals for 
the gather of wild horses on Paiute Meadows allotment. 

The Bureau of Land Management then requested to the Office of Hearings and 
Appeals and to the Interior Board of Land Appeals to remand the deci::,ion back 
to the Paradise-Denio Resource Area for further consideration. 

The Paradise-Denio Resource Area rece1ved notice on March 27, 1992, from the 
Office of Hear·ings and Appeals that the appeals filed by the Nevada Department 
of Wildlife, Natural Resources Defense Council and the Sierra Club had been 
set aside and the decision remanded to the Resource Area for further 
consideration. 

The Parad1se-Oenio Resource Area received notice on April 28, 19921 from the 
Interior Board of Land Appeals that the appeals filed by the American Horse 
Protection Association, the Humane Society of the United States, Wild Horse 
Organized Assistance, and the Nevada Comn1 ss 1on for the Preservation of Wild 
Horses were dismissed in part and set aside in part and remanded along with 
the decision to the Resource Area for further consideration. 

Therefore, it is my proposed decision to vacate the Multiple Use Decision for 
the Paiute Meadows allotment dated November 22, 1991. In vacating this 
decision, the L bestock Use Agreement signed between the permittee of the 
Pa1ute Meadows allotment and the Bureau of Land Management dated November 22, 
1991, 1s termed null and void. 

The Paradi se-Oenio Resource Area wi 11 keep interested parties infonned of 
times and dates 1n wh1ch the other provisions of the agreement, signed by the 
State Director, w111 occur. 

If you wish to p1·otest this decision in accordance with 43 CFR 4160.2, you are 
allowed fifteen (15) days from re ceipt of this notice within which to file 
such protest with the Paradise - DBnio Resource Area Manager, Bureau of Land 
Management, Winnemucca District, 705 E. 4th Street, Winnemucca, NV 89•145. 



·e ···-

In the absence of a protest within the t1me allowed 1n accordance with 43 CFR 
4160.3(a) the above proposed dec1s1on shall constitute ~Y f1na1 dec1s1on. 
Should th1s notice become the f1nal decision and if you wish to appeal this 
decision for the purpose of a hearing before an Adm1n1strat1ve Law Judge, 1n 
accordance with 43 CFR 4160.4 and 4.470, you are allowed thirty (30) days from 
receipt of th1s not1ce within which to f11e such appeal w1th the Parad1se
Den1o Resource Area Manager, Bureau of Land Management, at the above address. 
An appeal should specify the reasons, clearly and concisely, as to why you 
think the dec1s1on 1s in error. 

Sincerely yours, 

Is/ Sco+t R B -11 ' . , ino 
' 

Area Manager 
Parridise-Den1o Resource Area 

cc Certified copies to: 
Sierra Club P477558727 
Nevada Dept. of Wildlife-Fallon P477570435 
Nevada Department of Wildlife-Winnemucca P477570436 
Natural Resources Defense Council P477570437 
Wilderness Society P477570438 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service P477570439 
Nevada Land Action Association P477570440 
Craig c. Downer P477570441 
Animal Protection Institute P477570442 
John Marvel P477570443 
Humboldt County Board of COOYniss1oners P477570444 
Nevada Cormdss1on for the Preservation of Wild Horses P477570445 
W11d Horse Organized Assistance P477570446 
American Horse Protection Assoc1at1on P477570447 
Humane Society of the United States P477570448 
C. Jean Richards P477570449 
Thomas Van Horne P477570450 
W~stern Range Service P477570451 
Alan Schroeder, Atty at Law P477570452 
Nevada Farm Bureau P477570453 
William C. Cummings P477570454 
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• Complete items 1 1ndto, 2 fo, 1ddi1ion1I aervicea . 
• Compi.1e item• 3. and 41 & b. 
• Print your name and 1ddre11 on lhe ,eve•H of thi1 fo,m 10 thll we can 
return thi, card to you. 

following services (for an extra 
feel: 

1. 0 Addressee ' s Address • Att,ch thl1 form to the front of 1he rri,11,iece. or on the blck If 1p1ct 
dou no1 permit . 
• Write ··Return Receipt Requested" on the rnai1pioce below the article number 2. 0 Restricted Delivery 
• The Return Rece,pt Fee wilt provide you tho stQ!n1ture of the person delivere 
10 and 1he d11e of delivery . Co!:!sult postmaster for fee. 
3. Artic _l~ Addressed to: 4a . . Article Number 

Thomas S. Van Horne 
708 10th Street 
Suite 250 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

5. Signature (Addresseel 

P477571439 
4b . Service Type 
0 Registered 

al Certified 

0 Express Mail 

0 Insured 

0 COD 
O Return Receipt for 

Merchandise 
7. Date of Delive~ 

'_,)-( '7 , 77.,..-, 
8. Addressee's Address (Only if requested 

and fee is paidl 

* .S. GPO ; 1~1-287-066 DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT 

• Complete iterns l and ·or 2 for c.tdd•tional services . 
• Complete items 3 , and 4a & b . 

Print your name and add,ess on the reverse of th is form so that we can 
return this card to you . 

I also wish to rece ive the 
following services (for an extra 
feel: 

1. 0 Addressee's Address • Attach this form to the front of t he mailpiece. or on the back if ~pace 
does nol permit . 
• Write " Return Receipt Rtqv esled " on 1t,e manpiece ~low the article number 2. 0 Restricted Del ivery 

Consult ostmaster for fee. 
• The Return Rece ipt Fee will provide you the stgnature of the person delivere 
to and the date of delivery . 

3. Article Addressed to : 

William C. Cummings 
7700 College Town Drive 
Suite 208 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

5. Signature (Addr essee! 

4a. Article Number 

P477570454 
4b . Service Type 
0 Registered 

£29-Certified 

0 Express Mail 

7. 

8. 

0 Insured 

□ coo 

ly if requested 

-ti U.S. GPO: 1991-267-066 DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT 

Lf/(JO ( Nt -;:i,+o 
SENDER: 
• CompJete items 1 and /or ") for additional services . 
• Comp let e items 3, and 4a t. b. 
• Print your na me a !'ld a ddress on the rev e rse 
return this card t o vou . 
• Attac.h this fo ,m to lh e fr ont of the n~ailp " #c.e. 

live te 

I also wish to rece ive the 
following services (for an extra 

feel : 

1. 0 Addressee's Add;c ss 

2. 0 Restricted Del ivery 

Consult postmaster for fee . 
Art icle Number 

P 4 77 5 70 4 _5 3 __ _ _ --- --
4b . Service Type 
0 Registered 

~Certified 

0 Exp1ess Mail 

0 Insured 

0 COD 
O Return RecC'ipt for 
_ __Me,chandi s~- - - __ _ 

i .- ·o'a_t_e_o_f_ D_e_li_v_e-ry 

8. Addressee's Addr~·; s (Only if ,eque st< 
~nd fee is paid) 
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,etu,n thts card to you . 
• Attach thi1 form to the front of the mailpiece, or on the b..:k if 1pac1 1. D Addressee's Address 
does not permit. 
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the maitplece below the article number 2. 0 Restricted Delivery 
• The Return Receipt fee will provide you the signature of the person deliver• 
to and the date of dehery . Consult postmaster for fee. 

3. Article Addressed t?: 

Thomas S. Van Horne 
708 10th Street 
Suite 250 

. , 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

4a. Article Number 

P477570450 
4b . Service Type 
0 Registered 

~ Certified 

0 Express Mail 

0 Insured 

0 COD 
O Return Receipt for 

Merchandise 
7. Date of Delivery 

-'::>--,,..-z_(-1 V 
8. Addressee's Address (Only if requested 

and fee is paid) 

PS Form 11, November 1990 * U.S. GPO: 1991-287-066 DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT 

t . -~ .... ·------- - -- ~-- ---~· · ·- .•. -- • 

L(;o c ( N v- __ c./o 
SENDER-: __ ;,_~-'-';_c_---------~-
• Cow.plete, items l an.;1 or 2 for add 1t1ona! services . I also wish to receive the 
• Comple1e items 3, and 4a & b . following services (for an extra 
• Prin t your name and address on the reverse of this form so that we can feel: 
re turn th is c ard to you . 
! .Atta ch this form to the f ront of the mai1piece. or on the back if space 1. 0 Addressee's Address 
does not pe,mit. 
• \A/rite "Return Rece ipt Re-Quested" on the mailp~ce below the ariicle number · 2. 0 Restricted Delivery 
• The Return Receipt Fee will provide you the 1ii~nature of the person delivere 
to and the da1e of delivery. Consult ostmaster for fee . 

3. Article Addressed to : 4a. Article Number 

Ms. C. Jean Richards 
1767 Fieldcrest Drive 
Sparks, NV 89434 

4b. Service Type 
0 Registered 

~ Certified 

0 Express Mail 

7. 

0 Insured 

0 COD 
O Return Receipt for 

Merchandise 

8 . Addressee's Address (Only if requested 
end fee is paid) 

PS Form 11, November 1990 * u.s. GPO : 1~1-287-0ee DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT 

~~------------------=-~---------- -------------
t/JCJO ( o) 

SENDER: 
• Complete items 1 and/or 2 fo, bdditional service, . 
• Complete items 3, and 4a & b. 
• Print your name and odd,ess on the reve rse of this form so that we cen 
return this ca,d to you. 

I also wish to receive the 
following services (for an extra 
feel: 

• Attach this fo,m to the f,ont of the mailpi ece. or on the back ifs.pace 
d"es not permit . 

1. 0 Addressee's Add,css 

• \Vriie "R~tu rn Receipt Requested .. on the rnailpicce below the anicle riumber . 2. 0 Restr ic ted Del ivery 

Consult postmaster for fee . 
• Thr Return Rece;~~ fee will p!Ovide yo u thf s;gnature of tt°'e p!.•S~n deli vcre 
to an~~~~f delivery. 

3. Article Addres sed to : 

Humane Society U.S. 
2100 "L" Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

4a . Article Number 

P477570448 
4b. Service Type 
0 Regis tered [J lnsur~d 

C8-ccrt ified CJ COD 

0 Express Mail I] Return Rece ipt for 
1--:c---- -------'cM"-e=rchsndise __ _ 

7. Date of Deliyery 
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~EC~~;1~ie items 1 and/or 2 for additional services . - . -- . r ~-· - ~~~~ - .. ::;~~ -rc·cr,i~-:-the -

• Complete items 3, and 4a & b . ! following services (for an extra 
• Print your name and address on the reverse of this form so feel : 
that we can return this card to you . 
• Attach this form to the front of the mailpiece. or on the 1. D Addressee's Address 
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Pa1ute Meadows November 22, 1991 

2. Change Season-of-Use 

Alternat1ve a. Grazing use w1th1n the Paiute Meadows Allotment 
w111 be changed to e11m1nate use during the hot 
season. The season-of-use will be 11/01-06/01 each 
year. Livestock w111 be removed from the public lands 
for the period ,06/02-10/30 each year. Grazing use 
will occur over the allotment with stocking levels not 
exceeding stocking rates for the north Paiute and 
south Pa1ute use areas. This season-of use will allow 
complete rest dur1ng the sun¥Oer period and allow for a 
regrowth period for riparian vegetation. 

A 1 ternat ive b. Change the season-of - use to summer-fal 1-w1nter 
and implement a Deferred Rest Grazing System. The 
season-of-use will be 05/01-03/15 each year. 
Livestock will be removed from the public lands during 
the spring period (03/15-05/01). Stocking levels will 
not exceed stocking rates for the north Paiute and 
south Paiute use areas. 

The objective of the deferred rest grazing system 
would be to reduce grazing pressure during the s\JllYl\er 
period. This grazing systelll will reduce grazing 
pressure for two consecutive years north of Paiute 
Creek and one year south of Paiute creek. Under the 
Deferred Rest Grazing System, the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment would be divided into three use areas. The 
use areas would be: 

1) Winter Use Area: This area wO\lld include all 
the lower foothills and lower country along the 
entire eastern portion of the allotment. 

2) South Paiute Use Area: This use area would be 
the southern portion of the allotment 
specifically from Paiute Creek south including 
the higher country and foothills not used for 
winter use. 

3) Nor th Pa1ute Use Area: This use area would be 
the northern portion of the allotment 
specifically from Pa1ute Creek north including 
the higher country and foothills not used for 
winter use. 



Pa1ute Meadows 
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and Bartlett Creeks to the State crite ·r'1a set for the 
following beneficial uses: livestock dr1nk1ng water, cold 
water aquatic life, wading (water contact recreation), and 
wildlife propagation. 

Improve to or ma1ntain the 1000 acre Paiute seeding 1n good 
condition. (5-10 acres per AUM) 

Footnotes: 
[ 1 ) The uti11zat1on levels will be used to evaluate and 

adjust management practices over a period of t1me. 

(2] 

IX. Rationale 

Ecological status will be used to redefine/quantify 
these objectives where applicable. 

Current and past grazing use by livestock and wild horses is not meeting 
allotment objectives. In the South Paiute use area the conflict has 
been solely with wild horses and 1n the North Paiute use area it has 
been a combination of livestock and wild horses. Monitoring data does 
not indicate a negative impact from current populations of wildlife. 

Through the allotment evaluation process, the BLM, using available 
monitoring data, calculated an allotment carrying capacity of 3942 AUMs. 
During the review of the allotment evaluation, Western Range Service 
(WRS), a range consulting service for the permittee, submitted to the 
BLM their calculation for carrying capacity based on the interpretation 
of their monitoring data. Their calculation of carrying capacity ranged 
from 5000 to 7000 AUMs. 

In a subsequent consultation meeting between the BLM and WRS 
(11/12/1991) discussion centered on the methods for calculat .ing the 
carrying capacity. 

WRS indicated that the BLM method of calculation was producing a 
conservative estimate of carrying capacity because the calculat1on had 
partially been based on the 1987 and 1988 data which only showed wild 
horse use in one use area of the allotment. WRS also indicated that the 
BLM method only addressed reducing the heavy and severe use areas to 
moderate use and did not account for forage that would be available in 
the areas of light and slight use that would be used with the 
implementation of the proposed grazing system. 

In our analysis of the WRS methods for calculating the carrying 
capacity, we note that they have used a straight average of the 
utilization levels at specific locations throughout the North and South 
use areas of the allotment and have not taken into consideration the 
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actual proportion of acreage that each utilization zone represents. -1t 
also appears that they have not taken into consideration areas that may 
not be accessible to livestock. 

Both methods used for calculating the carrying capacity have merit. 

If the permittee's scheduled use is maintained at 4350 AUMs and the wild 
horse use is maintained at 600 AUMs, this reduces the actual demand for 
forage from 10,642 AUMs to 4950 AUMs which is a 53.5% reduction in 
actual use. The 4950 AUMs also approaches an average of our calculated 
carrying capacity and that of WRS. 

In making a final determination of carrying capacity for this allotment, 
a review of the climatological data and personal interview with 
permittees adjacent to the Paiute Meadows allotment indicates that 
rainfall during the growing season of the past several years has been 
less than average. This has probably contributed to some of the heavy 
and severe use that has been detected during our monitoring studies. 

Also of consideration in the determination of the carrying capacity is 
the implementation of the grazing system which requires the permittee to 
ride and move the livestock from one use area to another instead of 
turning the livestock out for season long use in the same area (North 
Paiute). The implementation of the grazing system to provide better 
distribution will reduce the heavy and severe use and improve 
distribution throughout the allotment and meet managem~nt objectives. 

After reviewing the information, I conclude that the BLM calculations 
will produce a conservative estimate of the carrying capacity and that 
the WRS calculations would produce a maximum carrying capacity that may 
not be compatible with the meeting of our specific allotment objectives. 

Therefore, I am selecting 4950 AUMs as the carrying capacity to achieve 
a thriving, natural ecological balance for the vegetative resource on 
the Paiute Headows allotment. The use on the allotment will be 
monitored and another evaluation of monitoring will be caopleted after 
the 1994 grazing season. 

The 600 AUMs of wild horse use is based on Alternative 1 of the 
technical recommendations which bases the level of livestock and wild 
horse use on the proportions established in the Land Use Plan. The LUP 
proportion of 92% livestock use and 8% wild horse use would equate to 
the following use: 

4950 x .92 = 4554 AUMs for livestock 
4950 x .08 = 396 AUMs for wild horses 

The 396 AUMs for horse use would allow for a year-round population of 33 
wild horses. Reducing the herd s1ze below 50 adult animals may 
jeopardize the genetic viability of the herd; therefore wild horse 
numbers w111 be adjusted to 50 adult animals using 600 AUMs of forage. 
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RESPONDENT'S RESPONSE BRIEF IN SUPPORT 
OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), through the undersigned counsel, hereby 

submits its response brief in support of summary judgment in the above-captioned matter. 

By orders dated October 7 and November 21, 1997, 1 this tribunal directed that this matter 

be resolved tl1rough summary judgment and established a briefing schedule. In accordance 

with the briefing schedule, the Commission for the Preservation of Wild Horses 

(Commission) and Wild Horse Organized Assistance (WHOA) (collectively, "Appellants"), 

and the Eureka County Board of County Commissioners (County) and Michel and Margaret 

Etcheverry (Etcheverrys) (collectively, "Intervenors") have submitted opening briefs. Herein 

is the BLM's response. For the following reasons, the BLM respectfully requests that its 

decision be affirmed. 

I. Statement of the Case 

A. The dockets and parties before this tribunal 

As an initial matter, with the exception of the County's brief, the captions of the 

Appellants' and Intervenors' briefs indicate some confusion in the dockets and parties to the 

appeals properly before this tribunal. Originally, by letter dated September 5, 1997, this 

tribunal set a hearing date for all appeals from the Area Manager's Final Multiple Use 

Decision (FMUD) for the Roberts Mountaiu Allotment and the FMUD for the Three Bars 

Allotment. Based on a number of motions and pre-hearing teleconferences, this tribunal 

1 The November 21st order was issued under the caption, Eureka Livestock Co. v. 
BLM, N6-95-01, IBLA 95~179. 

2 
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ordered all dockets dismissed except Nos. N6-95-5, N6-95-8, IBLA 95-168, and IBLA 95-

169, all of which deal solely with the Roberts Mountain FMUD. 2 These latter four dockets 

are the only appeals now pending before this nibunal. 3 

The confusion with respect to the proper parties to these appeals stems from the 

caption of and introduction to the Etcheverrys' "Intervenor-Appellants Joinder," in which the 

Etcheverrys claim that they represent Eureka Livestock Company and are successors-in

interest to Eureka Uvestock Company. 4 This claim is contrary to the record. Eureka 

Livestock Company, through its principal Filbert Etcheverry, settled its appeal of the Roberts 

Mountain FMUD and it was dismissed. Eureka Livestock Co . v. BLM, N6-95-01, IBLA 

9.S-179, Mot ion for Dismissal Granted (Oct. 2 , 1997) (hereafter "Oct. 2, 1997, Order") . 

Indeed, this tribunal explicitly found that the Etcheverrys are "not parties to [the Company's] 

appeal , " because, among other things, "nothing in the administrative record" indicates they 

2 S~ Eureka Livestock Co. v. BlM, N6-95-0l , IBLA 9.S-179, Motion for Dismissal 
Granted (Oct. 2, 1997); Eureka County Board of County Commissioners v . BLM. N6-95-03, 
N6~95-J.1, IBLA 95-181, 95-234, etc., Public Hearing Canceled, Dismissal of Eureka 
County Appeals, etc. (Oct. 22, 1997); Eureka Livestock Co . v 1 BLM. N6-95-0l, IBLA 95-
179, Motion for Reconsideration of Order Granting Motion for Dismissal Denied, etc. (Nov. 
21, 1997). 

3 The record indicates other BIM-assigned docket numbers associated with the Roberts 
Mountain and Three Bars FMUD appeals that have been superseded by IBLA docket 
numbers and therefore do not represent separate appeals. These numbers are N6-95-6 
(Commission-Roberts Mountain; IBLA 95-168 (pending)), N6-95-7 (WHOA-Roberts 
Mountain; IBLA 95-169 (pending)), N6-95-12 (County-Three Bars; IBLA 95-234 
(dismisse<l)), and N6-95-04 (County-Roberts Mountain; IBLA 95-181 (dismissed)). 

4 The discussion in the text should not be constrned as the BLM ' s concession that the 
Etcheverrys have standing to participate in this appeal as a party. However , because the 
Etcheverrys have simply endorsed the County's arguments and raise none of their own., the 
BLM does not press the standing issue at this time. 

3 
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are successors to Eureka Livestock Company . Eureka Livestock Co . v. BI.M, N6-95-01, 

IBLA 95-179, Motion for Reconsideration of Order Granting Motion for Dismissal Denied , 

etc. (Nov . 21, 1997) (hereafter "Nov. 21, 1997, Order") . The Etcheverrys have made no 

attempt to challenge this finding . Therefore, the Eureka Livestock Company is not a party to 

this appeal and the Etchevenys have not intervened in any capacity related to Eureka 

Livestock Company. 

B. ]'he issue and record before this tribuna.l 

As set forth by this tribwial, the sole issue of these appeals is 

whether the BLM's methodology to calculate carrying capacity to establish the 
appropriate management level for the Roberts Mountain Herd Management Area, as 
set forth in the Final Multiple Use Decision for the Roberts Mountain Allotment, is 
arbitrary and capricious or not in accordance with law. 

Q)mmission for the Preservation of Wild Horses v. BLM, N6-95 -5, etc., Order at 2 (Oct. 7, 

1997) (hereafter "Oct. 7, 1997, Order"). The Appellants have stipulated that there are no 

issues of material fact and the lntervenors are precluded from raising issues of material fact. 

Id . at 2 ; Eureka County Board of County Commissioners v . BlM, N6-95-03, N6-95-11 ~ 

IBLA 95-181 , 95-234, etc., Public Hearing Canceled, Dismissal of Eureka County Appeals, 

ere., at 7 (Oct. 22, 1997) (hereafter "Oct. 22, 1997, Order"); Nov. 21, 1997, Order at 2 . 

With respect to the record , the parties have stipulated that the administrative record 

prepared for the Interior Board of Land Appeals and remanded to this tribunal constitutes the 

record for review, 5 as supplemented by any affidavits the parties submit to the extent they 

5 This consists of the two records prepared for the Commission's and WHOA's 
appeals to the Board. These records are essentially identical , except for correspondence 

4 
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are within the scope of the issue framed above and do not raise material issues of fact. Oct. 

22, 1997, Order at 7; see Nov. 21, 1997, Order at 2-3. To date, of the other parties, only 

the County has submitted affidavits, one from John Balliette and another from J. Wayne 

Burkhardt. With this pleading, the BLM is submitting the affidavit of W. Craig MacKinnon, 

the cun·ent BLM Rangeland Management Specialist assigned the oversight of the Roberts 

Mountain Allotment.6 

The Appellants and County (joined by the Etcheverrys) refer to a number of 

documents not in the stipulated record. In addition, both the Balliette and Burkhardt 

affidavits include "exhibits" of various documents. The BLM believes that some of these 

documents are relevant to the issue on appeal, and, during the course of the following 

discussion, will move to supplement the record with those documents.7 With respect to 

those documents that the BLM does not seek to admit, the BLM hereby moves to strike the 

parties' references to and inclusion of documents not in the stipulated record as irrelevant or 

immaterial to the narrow issue before this tribunal. See 43 C.F .R. § 4.475(c). 

received from the Commission and WHOA and various references to the Commission or 
WHOA in BLM memoranda related to their protests and appeals. Where this pleading cites 
to the record, it will state the name of the document and indicate the BI.M-affixed tab to the 
document in the record compiled for the Commission' s appeal (e.g., 11tab 1" refers to tab 1 
of the Commission's appeal record). 

6 Citations to affidavits will use only the affiant's last name u, "MacKinnon at 1 '') . 

7 Those documents and their corresponding exhibit (Ex.) numbers are (1) "Rangeland 
Monitoring Analysis, Interpretation, and Evaluation," Technical Reference 4400-7 (Nov. 
1985) (Ex. R-1) (see infra footnote 10); (2) Shoshone-Eureka Rangeland Program Summary 
(Dec. 1988) (Ex. R-2) (see infra footnote 11); (3) Nevada Rangeland Monitoring Handbook 
(Sept. 1984) {Ex. R-3) (see infra footnote 17); and (4) Rangeland Monitoring Utilization 
Studies, Technical Reference 4400-3 (Sept. 1984) (Ex. R-4) (see infra footnote 18). 
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C. Statement of facts 

1. Methodology used to establish carrying capaci!):. 

The carrying capacity used to establish the appropriate management level (AML) for 

the Roberts Mountain Allotment p(lrtion of the Robei:ts Mountain Herd Managenu:11L Area 

(HMA) was determined by calcu lating poteuLial stocking level (PSL) .8 MacKinnon, p .2, 1S; 

~ Rub~rts Mountain Allotment Final Evaluation, June 1994 (hereafter 1'AFff') (tab 7), 

pp.21-22.9 The methodology used by the BLM to detennine PSL was ta.ken from and is 

consistent with the BLM' s technical reference, Rangeland Monitoring, Analysis, 

Interpretation, and Evaluation, Technical Reference 4400 -7 (Nov. 1985) (here0.fter 

"Technical Ref~rf.'n.ce (or T'R) 4400 7~) (attached as exhibiL R-1). :o MacKinnon, p.2, ,s. 
Technical Referenci;; 4400-7 is me primary guidance used by the BLM for rangeland 

monitoring, analysis, interpretation, and evaluation. Ig_ 

8 The Roberts Mountain Allotment compdse:s 64 .6% of the HMA. Roberts Mountain 
Allotment Final Evaluation, June 1994 (hereafter "AFE") (tab 7), p.5. 

9 For a chronology of events leading up to issuance of the FMUD, see Memorandum 
from District Manager, Battle Mountain, to State Director, re "Report of Appeal No. N6-95-
5 [etc.1," pp . 1-2 (Dec. 15, 1994) (tab 1). For a description of the St:lting and general 
environmental characteristics of the Roberts Mountain Allotment, see AFE (tab. 7), pp.3•7. 

10 The BLM hereby moves for the adniission of exhibit R-1. Both Appellants anrl 
lnter-vc.:uurs cite this publication as authority. ~e Commission for the Preservation of Wild 
Horses' Motion for Summary Judgment (Comm. Opening Br.) at 3 n. l; Intervenor's 
Opening Brief (Co. Opening Br.), Balliette Aff., p.4 , 1.45, p.5, 1.1-2, p.6, 1.3-15; see also 
WHOA'.s Opening Brief (WHOA Opening Dr.) at 1 (\_;u11utrring in Commission's brief) ; 
Intervenor-Appellant's Joinder (Etcheverrys Joinder) (joining County's brief). Consequently, 
there should be nu objection to the admission of exhibit RN 1. 
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Potential stocking level was determined by calculating the "potential actual use" from 

the following formula: 

Actual use = 
Weighted average utilization 

Potential Actual Use 
Desired average utilization 

AFE (tab 7), pp.21-22; ~ TR 4400-7 (Ex. R-1), p.55. The methodology used to determine 

actual use, weighted average utilization , and desired average utilization was as fellows: 

Actual use. The BLM determined actual use by averaging th.e actual use by livestock, 

wild horses, and wildlife for the years 1987, 1989, and 1990. APE (tab 7), pp.21-22. 

Livestock use was determined based on actual use reports filed by the pernlittee. 

MacKinnon , p.3, 16; see APE (tab 7), pp .8-9. Wild horse use was estimated from aerial 

censuses conducted in 1978, 1982, 1985, 1987, 1989, and 1990. AFE (tab 7), pp.9-10 and 

App. C. The only wildlife of significance using key browse species are deer, so the BLM 

primarily used deer to establish wildlife use . MacKinnon, p ,3, ,6; see also AFE (tab 7), 

App . E. Since no current census data for deer were available, BLM biologists estimated 

deer population and season-of-use in consultation with the Nevada Division of Wildlife 

(NDOW) , and this was used to detennined the ''actual use" of wildlife. MacKinnon, p.3, 

16; see AFE (tab 7), p.9 and Map B. 

Weighted average utilization. To determine weighted average utiliz.ation, the BLM 

used "use pattern mapping" to detennine the areas of various utilization classes on the 

allotment , namely, light (0-40%), moderate (41-60%), and heavy (61-100%). AFE (tab 7), 

Maps G-J; see id ., pp.13 -14. Use pattern maps were compiled in 1987, 1989, and 1990, the 

same years that actual use data was compiled, AFE (tab 7), p , 14. Once the BLM calculated 

acreages for each utilization class, it averaged the moderate and heavy classes to get a 
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weighted average utilization of 59%. Id., App. D. The BLM did not include the light 

utilization class in the calculations because the areas falling into the light utilization class 

have one or more of three physical attributes that discourage or make the area unsuitable for 

livestock grazing. MacK.innon, p.3 , 17. These attributes are slopes greater than 50%, 

locations greater than two miles from water, and unsuitability of the vegetation. for 

sustainable grazing. Id., pp.3-4, 17. 

Desired average utilization. The BLM established desired average utilization based 

on the land-use objectives for the Roberts Mountain Allotment set forth in the Shoshone

Eureka Rangeland Program Summary (Dec. 1988) (RPS) (attached as exhibit R-2). 11 

MacKinnon, p.4, ,s. Those objectives are as follows: Utilization not to exceed 50% on 

key species by seed disseminat ion, and 60% by the end of the grazing year; utilization of 

riparian habitat not to exceed 30 % on streambanks to be improved for aquatic habitat , or 

exceed 50% on other riparian habitat to be improved ; and utilization of key browse species 

not to exceed 50% in terrestrial big game habitat areas. APE (tab 7) , pp.4-6 . Toe BLM 

decided that a desired average utilization of 50 % would best meet these objectives . 

MacKinnon, pp.4-5, 18. The BLM decided not to use 30%, which was the desired 

utiliz ation on stream.banks to be improved for aquatic habitat, as the desired utilization for 

the whole allotment because these areas represent less than one percent of the allotment , and 

11 The BLM hereby moves for admission of exhibit R-2. The Appellants allege that 
the BLM's methodology violates "land use plans " (Comm . Opening Br. at 9; see WHOA 
Opening Br . at 1 (concurring)) , which include the RPS . Intervenors explicitly rely on the 
RPS as authority. Co. Opening Br . , Balliette Aff . , p.4, l.7 , p.6 , 1.39, p.7, 1.2-5, p.8, 1.6-7, 
Burkhardt Aff., p.4 , 1.6-7; ~ Etchevenys Joinder (joining County). Consequently, there 
should be no objection to the admission of exhibit R-2 . 
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the B1.M chose to limit the utilization on those areas through various livestock management 

strategies. lg,_. p.4, 4J8. The BLM decided not to use 60%, which was the maximum 

utilization at the end of the grazing year, because the use of 60% could allow grazing to 

exceed the objective of 50 % utilization prior to seed dissemination . Id. 

Using actual use , weighted average utilization, and desired average utilization for the 

years 1987, 1989, and 1990, the BLM then calculated the PSL for each of those years. AFE 

(tab 7), pp.21-22. The PSL for each year was subsequently averaged to establish the 

"average carrying capacity" of the allotment at 11,958 AUMs. Id., p.22. 

2. Allocation of carryin_g capacity to establish AML 

The BLM next allocated these AUMs to livestock, wild horses, and wildlife . The 

BLM first calculated the proportion of livestock, wild horse, and wildlife use based on the 

permittee's active preference for livest0ck and the average actual use by wild horses and 

wildlife for 1987, 1989, and 1990. Id. This proportion (80.4% livestock , 10.9% wild 

horses, 8. 7 % wildlife) was then applied to the PSL of 11,958 A UMs to calculate the 

adjustments to each category that would be necessary to match the PSL . lg_. This 

calculation indicated that PSL could be achieved by the following reductions in AUMs from 

average actual use: 3261 for livestock, 442 for wild horses, and 353 for wildlife . Id. 

Because there is no data indicating that wildlife (i.e., deer) contribute to the overuse on key 

browse species, the BLM detennined that the needed reduction in wildlife AUMs should 

come from livestock. Id., p .23. For wild horses, the BLM subtracted the needed reduction 

of 442 AUMs from the average actual use of 1,228 AUMs to establish the AML for the 

Roberts Mounta in Allotme nt at 1,106 AUMs, or 92 horses. Id., p.22 ; FMUD (tab 2), p.14 . 
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II. Argument 

The BLM first addresses the issues raised by the Appellants, Since WHOA 

essentially repeats the Commission's arguments, both Appellant's arguments are addressed 

seriatim as presented in the Commission's opening brief. The BLM next address the issues 

raised by the Intervenors. The Intervenors' arguments are addressed seriatim as presented in 

the County's opening brief. 

A. The Appellants' 3WJlllents are unpersuasiv~ 

1. The BLM reasonably used the heavy and moderate utilization classes to 
detennine weighted. average utilization 

The Appellants first argue that the BLM should not have averaged the heavy and 

moderate utilization classes to determine weighted average utilization.12 Commission for the 

Preservation of Wild Horses' Motion for Summary Judgment (Comm. Opening Br.) at 4; 

\VHOA's Opening Brief (WHOA Opening Br.) at 2. They claim that this is an error because 

it "conceals the heavy use of strearnbank riparian habitat by dilution with upland utilization" 

and that the appropriate approach would use only the heavy utilization class to determine 

actual utilization. Comm. Opening Br. at 4. This argument overlooks the fact that livestock 

significantly graze the moderate utilization areas, as indicated by the use part.em maps (AFE 

(tab 7), Maps G-J). In short, the Appellants' theory would have the BLM pretend that no 

grazing occurs or will occur in the moderate utilization area. 

12 Although the Appellants assert that the BLM should have used 30 % rather than 50 % 
for desired average utilization, the Appellants have expressly stated that they do not 
challenge the use of 50% in this appeal. Comm. Opening Br. at 4. Consequently, the BLM 
does not address this issue. 

10 
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Perhaps more importantly, the FMUD imposes a rigorous livestock management 

scheme intended to more evenly distribute livestock in the areas that are being used. This 

scheme includes herding requirements, the implementation of a rest-rotation grazing system, 

and the construction of water facilities and fences to force the desired livestock distribution. 

FMUD (tab 2), pp. 10~12; see APE (tab 7), pp.23-25. The Appellants' argument assumes 

that this livestock management scheme will be completely ineffectual. This is contrary to the 

BLM's experience (see MacKinnon, p.5, ,9), but in any case is simply speculation. 

Consequently, the Appellants' argument boils down to a mere disagreement with the BLM's 

choice of strategies to reduce grazing in the heavy utilization areas, and as such must be 

rejected. The Office of Hearings and Appeals will not ''overturn a BLM decision if the 

appellant merely presents some other course of action which may be theoretically as correct 

as that chosen by BLM." Animal Ptotection Institute of America, 118 IBLA 63, 76 (1991). 

2. The BLM reasonably included wildlife in the calculation of actual use 

The Appellants next argue that the BLM should not have included wildlife use in the 

calculation of acmal use because "(u]se by wildlife is not measurable" and "wildlife use is 

not set, determined , or licensed by BLM." Comm. Opening Br. at 5; ~ WHOA Opening 

Br. at 2. The Appellants claim that this inflates the number of AUMs available on the 

allotment. Comm. Opening Br. at 5. This argwnent is without merit. 

The Appellants cannot seriously dispute that there are deer on the allotment and that 

they do consume some of the forage, albeit not substantial, that would otherwise be available 

11. 
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to livestock and wild horses. 13 Arguing otherwise would be inconsistent with the record. 

See AFE (tab 7), p.9, Map B, App. E. And although a wildlife (i.e., deer) census was not 

conducted, the BLM in consultation with NDOW biologists estimated population size and 

season-of-use. The Appellants provide no rationale or evidence undermining this approach . 

It is well-established that the Secretary, acting through the BLM, is "is entitled to rely upon 

his technical experts; absent a showing of error by a preponderance of the evidence , a mere 

difference of opinion will not overcome the reasoned opinions of the Secretary's technical 

staff . " Susan J. Doyle et al., 138 IBLA 324, 327 (1997), citing Bill Armstrong, 131 IBLA 

349, 351 (1994). 

Finally, the Appellants' allegation that the BLM has no responsibility for wildlife is 

wrong. Wildlife expressly falls within the ambit of the BLM's mission in the Federal Land 

Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) (43 U.S.C. §§ 1701 et seq.) to manage the public 

lands for multiple uses (id. §§ 1701(7), 1702(c) (definition of "multiple use," I 712(c)(l)). 

See also id. § 1701(8) (public lands are to be managed in a manner "that will provide food 

and habitat for fish and wildlife"). Indeed ) the RPS specifies wildlife objectives that the 

BLM is obligated to work toward. RPS (Ex. R-2), p.2. Therefore, the Appellants' 

contention that wildlife AUMs were improperly included in the actual use calculation must be 

rejected. 

13 It should be noted that the effect of including wildlife in calculating actual use did 
not result in any decrease of forage available for wild horses. The BLM determined that the 
reduction needed in wildlife AUMs to reach the canying capacity of the allotment (i.e., PSL) 
should come from livestock. See AFE (tab 7), p.23. 
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3. The BLM reasonably allocated carcying capacitv between livestock and 
wild horses 

The Appellants' final argument is that the BLM erred in allocating the carrying 

capacity of the allotment, as determined by the PSL formula, because it used the pennittee's 

active grazing preference rather than actual use in determining the proportionate reductions 

of livestock and wild horses needed to achieve carrying capacity. Comm. Opening Br. at 5-

6; WHOA Opening Br. at 2. This argument overlooks the BLM's lack of authority to 

reduce a pennittee 's active preference (or, under the current grazing regulations, ''permitted 

use"), unless monitoring data or a catastrophic event such as fire warrants otl1erwise. See 43 

C.F .R. Subpan 4110.3. Without more, the mere fact that a permittee was not using his or 

her full active preference provides no basis for the BLM to reduce the pennitted use to the 

number of livestock the permittee has chosen to run. If this were the case, permittees would 

be compelled to always use their full active preference to avoid losing it -- a situation that 

would not only be onerous for permittees but may also be detrimental to range resources, 

including wild horses. 

In sum, the Appellants fail to carry their burden of proof to demonstrate that there is 

no rational ba~is to the BLM's determination of canying capacity and the necessary 

reductions to reach it. See. e.g ., Wa~ne D. Klump v. BLM, 124 IBLA 176, 182 (1992). 

Consequently, the BLM' s decision should be affirmed. 14 

14 The Hearings Division has previously upheld the methodology at issue here from 
virtually the same challenges raised by the Appellants, among others, to the Buffalo Hills 
Allotment FMUD (see Nevada Diylsion of Wildlife et al. v. BLM, NZ-93-14, IBLA 93-460, 
etc., D~cision at 9-10 (Nov. 22, 1995) (Ramon Child, AU). This decision is on appeal to 
the Board. Nevada Division of :Wildlife (NDOW). and Nevada Commission for the 
Preservation of Wild Horses v. BLM, IBLA 96-_) . 

13 
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B. ~tervenors' arguments exceed the scope of the issue before this tribunal 
or are ugpersuasive 

As a general, threshold matter, the BLM objects to the majority of the County's 

arguments as outside the scope of the issue framed by this tribunal. This is especially 

troubling given the questionab le standing of the County to participate in these appeals, which 

the BLM continues to maintain does not exist. 15 Rather than discussing the appropriateness 

of the methodology used by the BLM to establish carrying capacity, the County's 

"Overview" demonstrates its attempt to raise factual issues about the data used (it is "[o]]d, 

inconsistent and inadequate" (Intervenor's Opening Brief (Co. Opening Br.) at 3)); legal 

issues about consistency with land use plans (the FMUD does not follow "objectives in the 

Rl\1P/RPSIIG.f!J); and allegations of impropriety (the FMUD was ''biased to support 

predetermined conclusions 11 (id.)). Rather than a focussed discussion of the merits of the 

BLM's methodology , the County alleges 11numerous deficiencies of science and fact in the 

FMUD 11 (id.), primarily by relying on far-ranging and often insulting affidavits that have 

little to do with the narrow issue on appeal. The BLM will attempt to sort the wheat from 

the chaff, but to the extent it does not address one of the County's allegations, the BLM 

moves this tribunal to strike it as irrelevant and immaterial. See 43 C.F.R. § 4.475(c) . 

1. The asser.tion that the FMUD is invalid because of the lack of trend and 
condition data is irrelevant and, in any event, without merit 

The County first argues that the lack of trend and condition data in the FMUD is a 

15 See the BLM's Motion for Dismissal and Reply to Appellant's Opposition to Motion 
for Dismissal and Respondent's Opposition to Motion to Intervene filed in Eureka County 
Board of Countv Commissioners v. BLM, N6-95-03, N6-95-11, IBLA 95~181, IBLA 95-
234. 
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major flaw and invalidates the AFE and FMUD . Co . Opening Br. at 4. Nowhere does the 

County explain how the lack of trend and condition data invalidates the carrying capacity 

(i.e., PSL) calculations that the BLM used in determining the AML. Consequently, this 

allegation appears irreleyant . 

To be sure, trend and condition data are important in determining whether, over the 

long run, management actions are meeting management objectives. 16 See TR 4400-7 (Ex. R-

1), p .19. This, however, does not undermine the methodology the BLM used in determining 

canying capacity. See MacKinnon, p.5 , 110. Indeed, Technical Reference 4400-7 expressly 

recognizes that trend data is not necessary to establish stocking level in the short term. TR 

4400-7 (Ex. R-1), p .33; see also id., p.6 (distinguishing data needed for short term vs. long 

term situations). One of the County's affiants, Mr. Balliette, argues that the lack of trend 

and condition data violate the RPS and the Nevada Rangeland Monitoring Handbook. 

Balliette, p.6, 1.29-40; see also Burkhardt, p.4 , 1.3-8. This argument is meritless. Nowhere 

in the RPS (Ex. R-2) and Nevada Rangeland Monitoring Handbook (Sept. 1984) (Handbook) 

(attached as Ex. R-3)17 does it say that the BLM must use trend and condition data to 

establish carrying capacity. 

Finally, the fact that weighted average utilization exceeds desired average utilization 

16 Some trend (frequency) and condition (ecological status) data were collected in 1982 
(AFE (tab 7), pp.14-15) > and this data, at some point, will be used to determine whether 
management objectives are being met in the long tenn and whether management changes are 
necessary (MacKinnon, p.6, 111). 

17 The BLM hereby moves for admission of exhibit R~3. WHOA, as well as the 
County, rely on the Nevada Rangeland Monitoring Handbook. See WHOA Opening Br. at 
1; Co. Opening Br . . at 6, Balliette Aff., p.4 , 1.8-23, 30-33, p .6, 1.39, Burkhardt Aff., p.4, 
15. Consequently, it is unlikely there will be an objection to its admission. 
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suggests that tl1e trend is downward. ~ MacKinnon, p.5, 110. Put simply, if an allotment 

is being overutilized, it is more likely than not that its trend and condition is downward. See 

KL. This relationship is generally recognized by one of the County's affiants, Mr. Balliette 

(p.6, 1.36-38), and not explicitly controverted by its other affiant, Mr. Burkhardt (see p.4, 1 

6). Thus, the BLM's carrying capacity methodology impliedly includes trend, albeit not as 

an independent factor. 

In sum, the County cannot point to anything that indicates that BLM erred in not 

using trend or condition data in its determination of carrying capacity. Although the 

County's affiants may think that, as a matter of course, trend and condition data should 

always be evaluated as part of the carrying capacity determination, this is simply their 

opinion and is insufficient to show error. See~ . 138 IBLA at 32. Without a showing 

that the Bl.M's methodology is 1'incapable of yielding accurate information, that there was a 

material departure from prescribed procedures, or that a demonstrably more accurate survey 

has disclosed a different range capacity, " the County's argument must be rejected. Glanville 

Farms Inc. v. BLM, 122 IBLA 77, 87-88 (1992) (emphasis added). 

2. The assertion that the BLM improperly used "ancient" data is irrelevant 
and, in i_my case, un.sum,orted and contrary to the record 

The County next argues that the BLM used "ancient" data in calculating utilization. 

Co. Opening Br. at 4-5. Again, the County does not show, or even attempt to show, how 

the use of purported "ancient" data would invalidate the BLM's methodoloi! in determining 

carrying capacity. Consequently, this argument is not properly before this tribunal. 

Even if it were, it is readily rejected. First, the ecological status data gathered in 
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1982 -~ which anchors the County's "ancient" allegation -- was not used to determine 

carrying capacity. MacKinnon., p.6, 111. That data establishes a baseline from which trend 

will be determined in the future. Id. Second, the data relied on by the BLM to determine 

weighted average utilization, use pattern maps generated in 1987, 1989, and 1990, represent 

the most current data available. See id., pp.5-6, 111. The County does not point to any 

requirement that the BLM must conduct monitoring up to the very last moment to justify a 

grazing decision, nor does it provide any argument why the lapse of time invalidates the data 

relied on by the BLM. Finally, the record strongly suggests that the utilization data is not 

stale. The data for the 1987, 1989, and 1990 use pattern maps were consistently collected in 

September and October of each year (AFE (tab 7), p.13), and the maps show that use 

patterns did not vary significantly between years (id., Maps G-I). Although time elapsed 

between 1990 (the last mapping) and 1994 (when the FMUD was issued), there were no 

changes in livestock management documented during that period. MacKinnon, p.6, 111. 

Therefore, the use patterns would be expected to remain the same up until the time the 

PMUD was issued . Id. Thus, there is no basis to the County's allegation that the utilization 

data are somehow flawed. 

3. The assertion that the Bl.M's utilization calculations improperly focused 
on riparian areas and ignored light use areas is without merit 

The County's next argument is that the BL\1 improperly focused on riparian areas 

and ignored light use areas in calculating utilization. Co. Opening Br. at 5. Although the 

County's brief is somewhat confusing, based on its cites to the attached affidavits, the 

primary arguments appear to be that (1) the BlM should have used the average of the key 
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area utilization estimates (said to be 29%) rather than the weighted average utilization 

determined by the BLM (59%) (see Balliette, p.4 , 1.5-20); and (2) the BLM should have 

included the light utilization class in its determination of weighted average utilization (s~ 

Burkhardt, p.5 , 110). These arguments, at most> represent a mere difference in opinion, 

and, as such, must be rejected. 

The argument that the BLM should have used an average of key area utilization 

estimates is misplaced for several reasons. First, the County appears to be advocating a 

methodology not endorsed by Technical Reference 4400-7 . See TR 4400-7 (Ex. R-1), pp.54• 

60. Second, the County does not explain how its methodology would result in a more 

accurate carrying capacity determination than that made by the BLM through the use of the 

PSL formula. Finally, using an average of key area utilization estimates to determine 

utilization would be less accurate than the method used by the BLM because the key area 

utilization data is not as current as the use pattern mapping data used in the PSL formula and 

not all of the nine key areas are representative of the allotment. MacKinnon, pp. 6-7, 112. 

The argument that the BLM should have included the light utilization class in its 

detennination of weighted average utilization is the fl.ipside of the Appellants' argument that 

the BLM should have used only the heavy utilization class in detennining actual utilization 

for the allotment. The Intervenors, apparently, would have the BLM average utilization on 

the entire allotment, including areas where livestock rarely or never go, whereas the 

Appel1ants would have the BLM use only the utilization found in the heavy use areas, where 

livestock tend to congregate. Like the Appellants, the Intervenors fail to demonstrate that the 

BLM erred. 

18 
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The BL\f excluded the light utilization class because those areas have historically not 

been grazed by livestock, primarily cattle, due to one or more of three restrictive physical 

attributes. MacKinnon, p. 3, 17. These attributes are slopes of greater that 50 % , locations 

greater than two miles from water, and unsuitability of vegetation for sustainable grazing. 

Id., pp.3-4, 17. The BLM has determined that cattle are unlikely to use areas with slopes 

greater than 50 % or located greater than two miles from water, and that cattle should not use 

areas with unsuitable vegetation for long-term grazing. kl Consequently, including the light 

utilization class in the weighted average utilization calculation would skew the calculation 

toward overestimating the suitable forage that cattle would acrually use and therefore lead to 

overuse of those areas already moderately or heavily used. Id., p.4, 17. Thus, the BLM has 

a rational basis for its decision not to include the light utilization class. Because the County 

has not demonstrated that this rationale is invalid, its argument must be rejected. Set;. 

KlUfil2. 124 IBLA at 182 (the burden is on the appellant to show the lack of B.m: ratio.nal 

basis). 

One of the County's affiants, Mr. Burkhardt, claims that the BLM's exclusion of the 

light utilization class is not "acceptable professional procedure" and that it is contrary to two 

BLM technical papers, Rangeland Monitoring Utilization Studies, Technical Reference 4400-

3 (1984) and Utilization Studies and Resource Measurements, Intra-agency Technical 

Reference (1996). Burkhardt, p.5, 110. Mr. Burkhardt's unsupported protestation that the 

BLM's methodology is unprofessional represents, at best, no more than a technical 

disagreement among experts. As previously discussed, it is well-settled that the Secretary is 

entitled to rely on the reasoned opinion of his experts. ~' Doyle, 138 IBLA at 327. Mr. 
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Burkhardt' s citation to the 1996 technica l paper is misplaced because it was not in existence 

when the FMUD was issued, and his allegation that the BLM's methodology is inconsistent 

with the 1984 technical paper is erroneous. The Rangeland Monitoring Utilization Studies, 

Technical Reference 4400-3 (Sept. 1984) (attached as exhibit R-4) 1
M does not state that the 

BLM is required to include the light utilization class in the weighted average utilization 

calculation in every situation. In fact, Technical Reference 4400-3 states that, 11 [i]n the 

selection of a utilization study method, remember that no one method is suitable for all 

situations . " TR 4400-3 (Ex. R-4), p .5. This is also reflected in the Nevada Rangeland 

Monitoring Handbook, which states that the procedures outlined there 11are not designed to fit 

all situations nor are they meant to be followed in a cookbook fashion." Handbook (Ex. R-

3), p .2. 

In sum, the County has not carried its burden of proof in showing that the BLM 

inappropriately used weighted average utilization or that it erred in excluding the light 

utilization class in the weighted average utilization calculation. 

4 . The assertion that a reduction in AUMs is not a proper management 
strategy is irrelevant and, in any case, represents no more than a mere: 
dijagreement 

The County contends that the BLM erred in reducing livestock A UMs to meet the 

carrying capacity of the allotment and instead should have considered fencing, water hauling, 

herding, and other actions to ameliorate any overutilization. Co. Opening Br . at 6. This 

18 The BLM hereby moves for admi~sion of exhibit R-4. WHOA , as well as the 
County , rely on Technical Reference 4400-3. See WHOA Opening Br. at l ; Burkhardt Aff., 
p.5, 110. Consequently , it is unlikely there will be an objection to its admission. 
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argument has nothing to do with the issue on appeal: whether the BLM's methodology in 

determining the carrying capacity used to set the wild b,orse AML for the Roberts Mountain 

Allotment portion of the HMA is unlawful. Consequently, it is irrelevant and should be 

summarily rejected . 

In any event, the County's contention represents merely a disagreement in strategy. 

The BLM chose to address the overutilization problem on the allotment by a combination of 

reducing the allowable AUMs for livestock and wild horses and certain livestock 

management actions directed at moving livestock from the heavy utilization areas to the 

moderate utilization areas. TI1e County, apparently, thinks that the overutilization problem 

can be solved solely by livestock management actions. This is simply insufficient to carry its 

burden of proof. See1 e.g .. Animal Protection Institute of America, 118 IBLA at 76 . 

5. The assertions related to "other utilization matters'' are inapposite or 
meritless 

The County tosses out a number of complaints related to 1
' other utilization matters" 

(Co . Opening Br. at 6-7) that are either not responsive to the narrow issue before this 

tribunal or are meritless. The County's first two allegations improperly attempt to raise 

factual issues about the data used by the BLM in employing its methodology and , in any 

event, are baseless . Although both Three Bars and Roberts Allotment actual use data was 

presented in the Roberts Mountain AFE , the Bl.M used only Roberts Mountain actual use 

data in calculating carrying capacity . Compare AFE (tab 7), p. 8 with .lit, pp.21-22. Also , 

the County's argument that the key area utilization data is inconsistent with the use pattern 

maps is misplaced. The key area utilization data is not as current as the use pattern mapping 
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data used in the PSL fonnula and not all of the nine key areas are representative of the 

allotment. MacKinnon, pp.6-7, 112, 

The County next alleges that the 11base area suitable for livestock grazing" does not 

fluctuate and that precipitation does not match the areas found to be suitable for grazing . 

Both allegations fall short of demon strating that the BLM erred in the methodology used to 

establish carrying capacity on the allotment. The County confuses utilization -- a measure of 

the plant biomass consumed -- with "areas suita~te tor grazing , " presumably meaning 

production -- the amount of biomass available for grazing . Id. , p.7, 113. The factors 

controlling utilization and production are obviously not the same. ~ id. Consequently, 

utilization is not necessarily consistent with production, much less with precipitation. Id. 

6. The assertions regarding "wildlife and wild (feral) horses" are also. 
inaRposite or meritless 

Finally , the County makes a number of assertions related to ''wildlife and wild (feral) 

horses" (Co. Opening Br. at 7-8), all of which are either irrelevant to the issue on appeal or 

meritless. The County alleges that the BLM (1) failed to determine the optimum habitat for 

wildlife, (2) inadequately assessed the impact on sage grouse, (3) incorrectly attributed 

wildlife habitat problems to grazing, and (4) made wildlife recommendations that conflict 

with goals in the Shoshone-Eureka Resource Management Plan (RMP). These arguments 

have no imaginable bearing on the carrying capacity methodology used by the BlM or the 

protocol used to establish the AML, and therefore the BLM finds no need to respond. 

The County ' s last contention is that the AUMs allocated to wild horses do not make 

sense in light of the number of horses estimated on the allotment , citing to Mr . Balliette' s 
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affidavit. It is unclear what horse estimates the County is referring to or how the alleged 

inconsistency invalidates the BlM' s methodology. The AFE' s use of the wild horse census 

data in determining carrying capacity is straight-forward and there are no apparent 

mathematical mistakes. See AFE (tab 7), pp.9-10, 21-22 , App . C. At the pages of the 

affidavit cited by the County, Mr. Balliette argues that the AML does not comply with the 

"RMP goal of 984" AUMs. Balliette, p. 7, L 12-24. Mr. BalHette misconstrues the 984 

A UM "goal. 11 That goal is set in the RPS, and it is intended to be a starting point, not a 

final objective. The RPS' objectives for wild horses are, among other things, to "(j.]nitially 

manage to provide 984 A UMs of forage for 82 horses within r.he Roberts Mtn. Herd 

Management Area," but to "[m]aintain or improve ·wild horse habitat copdition which 

enhances or preserves their wild and free-roaming behavior . . . , 11 RPS (Ex. R-2), p.31 

(emphasis added). The FMUD's establishment of an AML of 92 horses for the Roberts 

Mountain Allotment portion of the HMA (FMUD (tab 2), p.14) is consistent with these 

objectives. 

III. Conclusion 

Neither the Appellants nor the lntervenors have carried their burden of proof to 

demonstrate that the BLM was arbitrary or capricious or not in accordance with law in 

selecting and using the methodology in the FMUD to calculate carrying capacity and 

establish the AML for wild horses in the Roberts Mountain Allotment. As demonstrated 

above, the BLM's methodology is underlain by a rational basis, and the parties' arguments, 

at most, represent nothing more than a disagreement. This is amply demonstrated by the 
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adverse positions taken by the Appellants and the lntervenors. The BLM's decision should 

be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted this 6th day of January, 1998. 

~~~~ 
John W. Steiger ---=...:::::__ 
Counsel for BLM 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on the 6th day of January, 1998, the foregoing RESPONDENT'S 

RESPONSE BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT was served by telefax 

(without exhibits) and overnight mail, return receipt requested (with exhibits), on the 

following as required by 43 C.F .R. § 4.40l(c)(l): 

C. Wayne Howle, Esq. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Capital Complex 
Carson City, NV 89710 
Telefax 702-687-5798 

Dawn Y. Lappin 
\Vild Horse Organized Assistance 
P.O. Box 555 
Reno, NV 89504 
Telefax 702-687-5798 

Eureka County District Attorney 
Attention: Zane Stanely Miles, Esq. 
Eureka County Justice Facility 
P .O. Box 190 
Eureka, NV 89316 
Telefax 702~23 7-6005 

Daniel L. Rudnick, Esq. 
P.O. Box 2162 
Bakersfield, CA 93303-2162. 
Telefax 805-324-0833 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 

HEARINGS DIVISION 

COMMISSION FOR THE 
PRESERVATION OF WILD HORSES, 
WILD HORSE ORGANIZED, 
ASSISTANCE, 

Appellants, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------·-----------------------·--·---~------) 

. EUREKA COUNTY BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 
MICHEL & MARGARET 
ETCHEVERRY, 

Intervenors, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT, ) 

Respondent, 
) 
) 

N6-95-5, N6-95-8 
IBLA 95-168, 95-169 

Appeal from Area Manager's Final 
Multiple Use Decision, dated October 20, 
1994, Roberts Mountain Allotment, 
Shoshone-Eureka Resource Area, 
Battle Mountain District, Nevada 

DECLARATION OF W. CRAIG MACKINNON 

1. I, W. Craig MacKinnon, am employed by the United States Department of the 

Interior, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), and serve as the Rangeland Program Team 

Leader for the Battle Mountain District, Battle Mountain, Nevada. My resume is attached as 

"Attachment 1. " 

2. I serve in the former capacity of Floyd Thompson, Shoshone-Eureka Resource 

Area Supervisory Range Conservationist at the time the Roberts Mountain Allotment Final 

Evaluation (AFE) was prepared. Marlo Draper, Range Conservationist, worked for Mr. 

Thompson at that time and was the primary author of the AFB issued in June 1994. Mr. 
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Thompson and Ms. Draper have since left the Battle Mountain field Office. 

3. As Senior Rangeland Specialist for the District, I am responsible for the technkal 

oversight of all aspects of the grazing program within the District. My duties include 

administering grazing permits, supervising rangeland monitoring studies and the preparation 

of allotment evaluations, and providing technical direction, guidance, and training for nine 

range management professionals and three technicians in the Battle Mountain and Tonopah 

Field Offices. I have full knowledge of all BLM policy guidance regarding monitoring and 

grazing. 

4. In my capacity as Senior Rangeland Specialist, as well as for the purposes of this 

appeal, I have thoroughly reviewed all the monitoring infonnation generated for the Roberts 

Mountain Allotment and all the documentation related to the final multiple use decision 

(FMUD) under appeal, including the complete record on appeal. I have also read the 

opening briefs, affidavits, and exhibits submitted by the parties in this appeal. 

5. The methodology used by the BLM to determine the carrying capacity of the 

Roberts Mountain Allotment as set forth in the AFE is consistent with the methodologies 

outlined in the Rangeland Monitoring Utilization Studies, Technical Reference 4400-3 (Sept. 

1984), the Rangeland Monitoring, Analysis, Interpretation and Evaluation, Technical 

Reference 4400-7 (Nov. 1985), and the Nevada Rangeland Monitoring Handbook (Sept. 

1984). Specifically, the BLM used tl1e "potential stocking level" (PSL) fonnula set out in 

Technical Reference 4400-7, which is the primary guidance used by the BLM for rangeland 

monitoring, analysis, interpretation, and evaluation. Utilization (determined by calculating 

weighted average utilization using the heavy and moderate utilization classes), actual use 
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(averaged for the evaluation period, 1987, 1989, and 1990) , and desired actual use (identified 

in the Shoshone-Eureka Rangeland Program Summary (Dec. 1988) were all appropriately 

applied in the fonnula to detennine the PSL or "average carrying capacity" for the allotment . 

6 . Actual use data for all primary herbivores (cattle, domestic sheep, wild horses, and 

deer) was detennined nnd a.ppli~ to the PSL furwula using the best infonnation available at 

the r.ime . The actual use of livestock was detennined based upon actual use reports filed by 

the permittee a.nd compiled by the BLM over the evaluation period. The actual use of wild 

horses was determined from wild horse census data (population estimates). The actual use of 

wildlife was determined from estimates of mule deer population .~ and seasoo of use in the 

Roherts Mountain Allotment . Mule deer arc the only wildlife of sigui.Ucance using key 

browse si,t:dc:s on the allotment. These estimates were made by BLM biologists, based on. 

recommendations from Nevada Division of Wildlife Game Biologists who have direct 

knowledge and experience in the area. 

7 . The BLM determined the weighted average utilization based on the m~ pattern 

mappini of light (0-40%) , moderate (41-60%) and heavy (61-100%) utilization classes. 

Only averages of the moderc1tt:: and heavy classes were used in the PSL formula. The light 

utilizat10n class was not included in the formula because the areas within this class in the 

Roberts Mountain Allotment typically have one or more of three factors that make them. 

unsuitable for livestock graiing. First, some areas exceed 50% slope, such as the 

Wilderness Study Area in the northwe~t port ion of the allotment. The BLM has dctenni11cd 

that cattle make little to no use of this type of u;rrain. Second , some areas are located two 

mites or greater from a Viable water source, such as the east, north•central, and southeast 
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portions of the allotment. The BLM has found that cattle make little use of these areas, 

except in winter when snow allows cattle to range farther. Third, some areas have low or 

sparse forage production that typically exceed a rating of 32 acres to support an Animal Unit 

Month (AUM). The BLM has determined that areas that exceed this rating cannot sustain 

livestock grazing on a long-term basis. These areas include the lower elevation salt desert 

shrub communities and sites which have lost their key forage species and subsequent 

productivity due to overgrazing. Because these areas are unsuitable for livestock grazing, 

including the light utilization c.lass in the weighted average utilization cakulation would 

overestimate the amount of forage that livestock would actually use on the allotment and, 

therefore, would result in the overallocation of forage for livestock and subsequent range 

deterioration. 

8. The BLM used 50% as the desired average level of utilization in the PSL formula 

based on the objectives set out on page 30 of the Shoshone-Eureka Rangeland Program 

Summary (Dec. 1988). The 30% utilization level (identified for streambanks to be improved 

for aquatic habitat) was not used because the areas to which this objective applies comprise 

less than 1 % of the allotment and because the utilization of these areas can be limited by 

livestock management options such as rest-rotation. The 60% level (identified as appropriate 

by the end of the grazing season) was also not used because it could allow grazing to exceed 

the 50% average utilization. prior to seed dissemination. The decision not to use the 30% or 

60% levels does not mean that they will not be used as assessment objectives in field 

evaluations, it just means they were not used in the formula to set carrying capacity. The 

50% level is the best and most objective level to sustain long term ra.ngeland health, in terms 
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of protecting the key species in the major plant communities. 

9. A key ro meeting the land-use plan objectives for the allotment is the grazing 

system and various improvements required or authorized by the FMUD. The successful 

implementation of a three year rest-rotation grazing system, outlined in the FMUD at pages 

10-12, would allow for long-term improvement in resource conditions on the allotment. As 

the proposed fencing, water developments, and increase in herding practices are implemented 

grazing distribution should further improve. Confinement of cattle in smaller pastures will 

force them to make more efficient use of the range, particularly in those pastures where 

herding is intensified and new water sources are developed. Additionally, key forage species 

would be expected to recover in reproductive vigor and density, on a long-term basis, as 

seasonal to full season rest is provided under the intensive grazing system. 

10. Although the collection of trend data can offer substantive information on whether 

resource conditions in a certain area of the allotment are improving or declining, it has no 

direct application in determining carrying capacity on the allotment. In contrast , use pattern 

mapping allows us to identify where direct grazing impacts to vegetation are occurring and 

make proper stocking level adjustments for those areas. It can be reasonably inferred that 

the areas receiving grazing use, where average utilization exceeds the objective level for key 

forage species, are declining in trend. This would be expected in many areas throughout the 

Roberts Mountain Allotment where repeated, season-long, uncontrolled grazing use is 

occurring. 

11. The data used by the BLM in calculating the carrying capacity for the Roberts 

Mountain Allotment was the most current available and there is no significant reason to 
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conclude that it was or is unreliable. For the carrying capacity detennination, the BLM used 

data collected consistently during three years and it reflected similar results (same basic areas 

of use) on the allotment. Between the time the last data was collected (1990) and the 

issuance of the FMUD (1994) there were no documented changes in grazing management due 

to drought or any other causative factor. This allotment, as with many allotments that do not 

have active Allotment Management Plans with prescribed grazing systems, has traditional 

patterns of livestock use which show little variation. Therefore, the use patterns would be 

expected to remain the same until management actions, such as those proposed in the FMUD 

are implemented. The BLM did not use the frequency or ecological status data gathered in 

1982 to establish carrying capacity. This data was used to establish a baseline and, with data 

to be collected in the future, will be used to detennined whether management objectives are 

being met in the long term and whether management changes are necessary. 

12. Mr. Balliette's use of the average of key area utilization data presented in the 

APE to estimate average utilization is inconclusive or erroneous because, among other 

reasons, that data is not as current as the use pattern mapping data and because some of the 

key area sites appear not to adequately represent the allotment. Pages 10-13 of the AFE 

describe the nine key areas relied on by Mr. Balliette. Utilization estimates in all of these 

areas were made between 1981 and 1984, and at one time in 1990, whereas the PSL formula 

relied on use pattern maps from 19871 1989, and 1990. More importantly, it appears that 

some of the key area sites are unrepresentative and their inclusion averages down the grazing 

occurring on the allotment. On pages 12~13 of the AFE, for example, Key Area RM 15 

shows recorded utilization levels of 3% for 1983, 1 % for 1984, and 10% for 1990. This 
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indicates that this site does not represent a "key area 11 and its location should be 

reconsidered. 

13. The County's claim that the "base area suitable for livestock ifazing" does not 

fluctuate and that precipitation does not match the areas found to be suitable for grazing 

confuses utilization -- a measure of the plant biomass consumed -- with "areas suitable for 

grazing, " presumab Jy meaning production -- the amount of biomass available for grazing. 

The factor s controlling utiliution and production are not the same. Production turns on 

factors such as soH type, aspect and elevation, seral stage , and intra-species competition, as 

well as precipitation. Utilization turns on factors such as steepness of slope , availability of 

water, and stocking level. Consequently, utilization is not necessarily consistent with 

production, much less with precipitation. 

14. Pursuant to 28 U .S.C . § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct. Executed in Salt Lake City, Utah . Dated lJec... 3o_,. 192 7 
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Attachment 1 

RESUME OF W. CRAIG MACKINNON 

Education 

Bachelor of Science Degree - Range Management, 1975 
Bachelor of Science Degree - Botany, 1975 
Humboldt State University, Arcata, CA . 

1975 

1976~1985 

1987-1990 

1990-1995 

1995-1997 

1997-Present 

USDI-BLM )Vork Experiei:s. 

Range Technician - Jarbidge Resource Area, Boise, ID., and 
Clear Lake Resource Area, Ukiah, CA. 

Range Conservationist, White River Resource Area, Meeker, CO. 

Range Conservationist, Kremmling Resource Area, Kremmling, CO. 

Environmental Resource Staff Specialist, Richfield District, 
Richfield, UT. 

Range Conservationist (Experimental Stewardship Program Team 
Leader) Bear River Resource Area, Salt Lake City, UT. 

Supervisory Rangeland Management Specialist, Bear River 
Resource Area, Salt Lake City. UT. 

District Range Team Program Lead , Salt Lake District, Salt Lake 
City, UT. 

Rangeland Team Program Leader, Renewable Resource Staff, Battle 
Mountain Field Office (District), Battle Mountain, NV. 

My present duties include maintaining an effective relationship with the public and 
monitoring, evaluating, and recommending appropriate rangeland management actions based 
on land use plan objectives. As a team leader, I have the technical oversight of the 
administration of all grazing permits, the supervision of rangeland monitoring studies, and 
the preparation of allotment evaluations. I provide technical direction, guidance and training 
for nine Range Management professionals and three Technicians in the Battle Mountain and 
Tonopah Field Offices. 
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Accomplishments and Select Commendations 

Major Accomplishments: 

- I was team leader in completing a 260,000 acre soil/vegetation inventory n Middle Park, 
Colorado (1980). 

- I have authored. the vegetation, range management and wild horse & burro sections of three 
BlM Resource Management Plans - Environmental Impact Statements (Kremmling RMP
EIS, Craig District, Colorado; House Range RMP-EIS and Warm Springs RMP-EIS, 
Richfield District, Utah). I participated as a team member in all of these planning efforts 
from initial scoping and issue identification to completion of the final Record of 
Decision/Rangeland Program Summary. 

- I have served as the Technical Coordinator (1987-1993) for the Randolph Experimental 
Stewardship Program in Rich County, Salt Lake District. In 1989, I coordinated the 
meetings and led the range tours when our Stewardship Committee hosted the National 
Experimental Stewardship Program Meeting at Utah State University, Logan. 

- I have extensive public speaking experience. I have made fonnal presentations before 
Advisory Boards, at public hearings, planning/scoping meetings, National Stewardship 
Committees and at the request of several Public schools. Additionally, I have twice 
represented the Bureau's position in court regarding complex grazing allocation decisions. 

- I have a broad array of experience in wildfire rehabilitation, having participated on and 
supervised various rehab team efforts in both the Richfield and Salt Lake Districts. I have 
supervised and administered over $650,000 in fire rehabilitation contract work on nine 
projects from 1986 to 1996. 

Select Commendations: 

May 10, 1974 - Received a Letter of Commendation from the Chairman, Department of 
Biology, Humboldt State University for honor as one of the top seven of over eighty Botany 
majors. 

July 13, 1978 - Received a Letter of Commendation from the BLM Craig District Manager 
for completing a special detail and assisting on development of the \Vhite River Resource 
Area - Management Framework Plan. 

Dec. 26, 1980 - Special Achievement Award from the Colorado BLM State Director for 
leading and completing a 260,000 acre Soil/Vegetation (SVIM) Inventory in the Kremmling 
Resource Area. 
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July 13, 1981 - Letter of Appreciation from the District Conservationist, Soil Conservation 
Service for extending agency cooperation in the develof)mP.nt of three Conservation Plans. 

Feb. 1, 1983 - Letter of Appreciation f:rom the Di:sni,t Attorney, Oraud Cuu11ly, Colorado 
for providing infonnation leading to the successful prosecution of a trespass case involving 
private, State and Federal lands. 

March 20, 1984 - Special Achievement Award from the Acting Colorado BLM State 
Director for sustained performance in completing the Kremmling RMP-EIS, one of five pilot 
planning efforts in the BLM. 

Oct. 22, 1986 - Letter of Appreciation from the Area Manager. Warm Springs Resource 
Area, Richfield District for assistance in completing area-wide range trend and utilization 
studies. 

Dec. 6, 1988 - Special Achievement Award from tb.e BLM Salt Lake U1strict Manager for 
efforts in rangeland stewardship and consultation, cooperation with permittees in Rich 
County, Utah. 

Dec. 18, 1990 - Special Achievement Award from the BLM Salt Lake District Manager for 
sustaii1t:u p~rfunnanc~ in resolving droughc related problems in Box Elder and Rich counties. 

Dec. 8, 1992 - Special Achievement Award from the BIM Salt lake District Manager for 
developing ::i ~oopP.riltive grazing system with the Wasatch/Cache National Forest to protect 
valuable riparian stream systems on the New Canyon Allotment in Rich county, Utah. 

Jan. 9, 199S - Special Act Award from the BLM Salt District Manager for supervising the 
completion of the Dry Canyon Emergency Fire Rehabilitation, a project involving the 
administering of $188,000 in project fimliing, coordination with the State School Trust Land 
Administration, Forest Service, County officials and thirty-two permittees. 
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FRANKIE SUE DEL PAPA 
Attorney General 
C. WAYNE HOWLE 
Senior Deputy Attorney General 
Nevada State Bar No. 3443 
Office of the Attorney General 
100 N. Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4717 
(702) 687-3700 
Attorneys for Division of Wildlife and 
Commission for Preservation of Wild Horses 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 
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This brief is submitted in the above-captioned appeals on behalf of the Nevada Division of 

Wildlife (NDOW), and the Nevada Commission for the Preservation of Wild Horses (Commission) , by 

and through their undersigned counsel, as ord~red by the hearing officer on November 7, 1997. 

INTRODUCTION 

These consolidated appeals concern the Paiute Meadows Allotment (the Allotment) in the 

Bureau of Land Management's (BLM's) Winnemucca District, located in northern Nevada. The single 

issue in this appeal is whether a grazing authorization issued by the Bureau of Land Management 

(BLM) is, in the circumstances , an appealable decision. 

When BLM issued a decision for the Allotment m 1991, NDOW and the Commission 

(collectively the Appellants) identified unaddressed concerns caused by overgrazing on the Allotment. 

Consequently, BLM withdrew the decision, but proceeded to renew grazing authorizations on a yearly 

basis at levels of grazing which BLM had, in its Allotment Evaluation, acknowledged caused resource 

damage. Appellants therefore appealed from these yearly authorizations. BLM refused to entertain the 

appeals, contending that the grazing authorizations were not appealable decisions. The availability of 

appeal from the annual authorizations is the disputed issue presented for decision. 

The chronology of events which pertain to the appeal is as follows. 

LATE 1991: 

EARLY 1992: 

MAY 12, 1992: 

JUNE 18, 1992: 

JUNE 30, 1992: 

JULY 24, 1992: 

BLM on November 22 issued a full force and effect decision on the Paiute 
Meadows Allotment. On December 17 the Commission appealed, and on 
December 18 NDOW appealed on the grounds of inconsistency with the land use 
plan, failure to consult with affected interests, inconsistency with the Endangered 
Species Act, improper procedure under the National Environmental Policy Act, 
and improperly calculated carrying capacities. 

NDOW's Administrator and BLM's Nevada State Director met and agreed that 
the decision would be withdrawn except for the portion permitting a removal of 
wild horses. 

The permittee, Dan Russell, appealed the decision to withdraw the decision. 

The BLM issued a one year permit to the permittee, authorizing livestock 
numbers equal to those of past years. See Exhibit 1. 

NDOW appealed the one year permit. See Exhibit 2. 

The BLM area manager issued a decision that NDOW's appeal of the one year 
permit was not appealable. 

Commission appealed the annual permit issued 1992. 
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JULY 30, 1992: NDOW appealed the decision that a one year permit is not an appealable 
decision. This appeal was referred to a hearings officer. See Exhibit 3. 

AUGUST 6, 1992: The one year permit was reissued with different terms and conditions. See 
Exhibit 4 . 

. SEPTEMBER 11, 1992: 

SEPTEMBER 18, 1992: 

OCTOBER 19, 1992: 

NDOW again appealed. See Exhibit 5. 

The BLM issued another decision that the one year permit is not an 
appealable decision. 

Commission appealed the change in use approved August 6, 1992. 

ARGUMENT 

It is the position of NDOW and the Commission that issuance of an annual grazing permit 

constitutes an appealable final agency action when the BLM knows--as it did in this case--that 

significant deterioration of the rangeland resource will result from the use which the permit authorizes. 

Appellants had long been interested and involved in management on the Allotment. They had, 

however , been unable to reach the resource issues which concerned them , which were especially acute 

at the time due to drought and severe overgrazing. A photographic record of the damage caused by the 

last season of grazing was attached to the July 30, 1992, NDOW appeal. Exhibit 3. 

Appellants' attempt to address the resource issues first occurred with their appeals from the 

1991 decision, which decision was withdrawn. Dialogue with BLM then ended regarding ongoing 

grazing, and grazing on the Allotment was carried forward as it always had been. 

The BLM position was that resource conditions would eventually be addressed when the 

Winnemucca BLM District reissued a formal and comprehensive decision. In the interim, BLM 

contended the permittee could graz.e at preexisting levels. However, there was no time frame for the 

BLM to issue its comprehensive decision. At the time when. the appeals from yearly authorizations 

were taken, the BLM solicitor was wicertain whether the District could even issue a new decision while 

the permittee's appeal was pending. Thus Appellants were faced with the real prospect that the 

Allotment would be licensed for 1993 and subsequent years at the same harmful level as in past years. 

Appellants then faced the question whether they would abide the reauthorization of damaging 

levels of use for an indefinite period into the future. The only action besides an appeal which would 

alleviate the damage being done was a lawsuit for an injunction. A lawsuit would, however, involve 
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commitment of significant resources by all concerned. It would also unnecessarily heighten the profile 

of a routine dispute beyond its origins in the administrative domain. Appellants argue here that an 

appeal in these circumstances would serve the interests of all concerned by affording a less formal 

method of resolving disputes. 

The BLM retains authority to adjust year-to-year grazing authoriz.ation based on the condition of 

the range, 43 U.S.C. § 1752(e),
1 

so issuance of the annual permit is not merely a ministerial function. It 

is a function which rests on the exercise of sound professional judgment and is therefore an appealable 

agency decision. The failure to properly exercise that judgment is reversible as an arbitrary and 

capricious agency action not in accordance with the law. It should therefore be appealable. 

The BLM must reduce active use which !S "causing an unacceptable level or pattern of 

utiliz.ation or exceeds the livestock carrying capacity as determined through monitoring." 43 C.F.R. § 

4110.3-2. "The authorized livestock grazing use shall not exceed the livestock carrying capacity." 43 

C.F.R. § 4130.6-1. Appellants assert the BLM must abide by its own regulations and make adjustments 

when annually renewing the grazing authoriz.ation. Appellants particularly assert that the BLM in the 

present instance had more than adequate information to require downward adjustment in the authorized 

grazing, yet arbitrarily and capriciously continued grazing use at a level which it knew would cause 

resource damage. 

The BLM's own documentation proved the grazing authorized exceeded the carrying capacity of 

the land, as set forth in NDOW's appeal dated June 18, 1992. The adverse effect of overgrazing is 

candidly depicted in BLM's own Final Allotment Evaluation for the Paiute Meadows Allotment, dated 

November 22, 1991.2 In addition, NDOW offered a report containing both text and color photographs 

as further visual and written evidence o( the distressed state of the vegetation even before the onset of 

livestock grazing. The BLM was aware of these conditions; the affected land is under its charge. 

Appellants rely on the legal argument contained in the decision of Administrative Law Judge 

Rampton in the appeal entitled Joseph M Feller v. Bureau of Land Management, UT-06-89-02 (August 

'References to sections of the Code ofFederal Regulations are to those in effect at the time of the appeals. 
2 Appellants presume the Allotment Evaluation already constitutes part of the administrative record. If this presumption is in error, 

Appellants will furnish a copy ofBLM' s document upon request. 
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13, 1990), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 6. The Judge said "the renewal of a IO-year permit 

clearly is an action both on an application for a permit and relating to its terms and conditions. It is 

therefore subject to protest and appeal pursuant to 43 C.F.R. Subpart 4160." Id. at 4. Appellants 

believe the same reasoning applies to issuance of an annual permit, especially where the underlying 

multi-year permit was not subject to review and comment by affected interests, as in the present case. 

Appellants acknowledge the hearing officer decision in the case entitled Defenders of Wildlife et 

al. v. Bureau of Land Management, Case no. AZ-020-97-03080 (June 6, 1997). See Exhibit 7. 

Language contained therein, however, provides the seed of an important distinction. It was held: 

[i]f some material change had been effectuated by the grazing 
extension, then jurisdiction could arguably be triggered. For example, if, 
in fact, BLM had not conducted reasonable monitoring with respect to the 
forage condition of the allotment or if Appellants could factually aver that 
the condition of the range had materially declined, then such an extension 
might provide the basis for an appeal . 

(Emphasis added.) Appellants do not here take issue with the BLM's monitoring efforts, for they in 

fact depict a range in serious condition. Appellants do therefore assert, though, that BLM' s decision to 

make the annual grazing authorization is appealable because it is in contempt of BLM's own published 

data, set forth in the Allotment Evaluation of November 1991, showing a range in decline. 

A second distinction which appears from the Defenders of Wildlife decision is that one of the 

two appealed-from authorizations deviates significantly from previous authorizations. The Defenders 

of Wildlife decision states, "a final decision under the auspices of 43 C.F.R. §§ 4.470 and 4160.4 would 

have resulted only if BLM had approved some change in the previously authorized grazing on the 

allotment." Id. at 2. The BLM letter to the permittee, Exhibit 3, dated August 6, 1992, is a self

professed "change-in your 1992 grazing use of the Paiute Meadows Allotment." This_fits precisely the 

criterion established by the Defenders of Wildlife opinion. 

Appellants' position is also supported by recent court decisions. The federal district court found 

a final agency action in the U.S. Forest Service decision to maintain the status quo in its Region 8 

pending development of a future land management plan. Southern Timber Purchasers Council v. 

Alcock, 779 F. Supp. 1353 (N.D. Ga. 1991) modified, 993 F.2d 800 (11th Cir. 1993). The BLM's 
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decision to continue permitting livestock on the Paiute Meadows Allotment is analogous: it preserves 

the status quo while a decision is devised. 

In reaching its conclusion, the court in Alcock referred to the Supreme Court's practical 

approach to the definition of "final" agency action. "The court looks to see whether the action is 

'definitive'; whether it has a direct and immediate effect on the parties; and finally, whether judicial 

review will serve efficiency or enforcement of the regulatory scheme." Id., 779 F. Supp. at 1358, 

(quoting Newport Galleria Group v. Deland, 618 F. Supp. 1179, 1185 (D.D.C. 1985)). 

Appellants would argue that each of these criteria is met by the reinstitution of grazing on the 

Allotment at harmful levels pending the formulation of the promised decision at some indefinite time in 

the future. 

First, the action is definitive because it establishes the permittee's grazing for the 1992 grazing 

season. The permit very simply sets the level of grazing which will occur. 

Second, issuance of the permit has the effect of authorizing grazing on a depleted range resource 

at levels known to be deleterious to the vegetation. This has a highly adverse effect on habitat, and 

therefore on the interests of the Appellants, which are legislatively charged with protection of Nevada's 

natural resources. 

Third, allowing an appeal from the permit would serve to enforce the regulatory scheme, 

because it subjects a non-ministerial, allotment-specific BLM grazing decision to public scrutiny for 

arbitrariness, capriciousness, and unlawfulness. If the appeal is not allowed, then the affected interests 

have no administrative recourse. 

In another decision, Lane County Audubon Soc'y v. Jamison, 958 F.2d 290 (9th Cir. 1992), a 

similar "interim strategy" was held to be a final agency actio~. The court remarked that the Ninth 

Circuit interprets the term "agency action" broadly. Id. at 294. The BLM should make the same broad 

interpretation in recognition of the many interests which are affected by the annual grazing decision. 

CONCLUSION 

Because the decisi~n to issue the permit to Paiute Meadows Ranch for grazing on the Paiute 

Meadows Allotment was not merely ministerial, because it rested in the agency's sound professional 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I certify that I am an employee of the Office of the Attorney General, State of Nevada, and that on 

this 5th day of December, 1997, I served the OPENING BRIEF OF THE NEVADA APPELLANTS via 

UPS Next Day Air addressed as follows: 

James H. Heffernan, ALJ 
US Department of Interior 
Office of Hearings and Appeals 
139 East South Temple, Suite 600 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 

On this same date, I deposited for mailing at Carson City, Nevada, postage prepaid, a true and 

correct copy of the OPENING BRIEF addressed to the following: 

Dawn Y. Lappin 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance 
Post Office Box 555 
Reno, NV 89504 

John R. Payne, Esq. 
Office of the Regional Solicitor 
US Department of the Interior 
2800 Cottage Way, Rm E-1712 
Sacramento, CA 95825-1980 
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STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE 
1100 Valley Road 

P.O. Box 10678 

- Reno , Nevada 89520-0022 

BOB MILLER 
Governor 

(702) 688-1500 

Fax (702) 688-1595 
WILLIAM A. MOLINI 

Director 

Mr. Scott Billings, Manager 
Paradise-Denio Resource Area 
Bureau of Land Management 
705 East Fourth St. 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

June 18, 1992 

RE: Formal Appeal of Paiute Meadows Grazing Permit 

Dear Mr. Billings: 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife hereby formally appeals the issuance of the 
1992 Grazing Permit for the Paiute Meadows Allotment, which authorizes 4350 AUMs of 
livestock use with the Paradise-Denio Resource Area from May 1, 1992 through November 
5, 1992. Recognizing that the November 22, 1991 Land Use Plan Decision has been 
vacated, we must necessarily view the Annual Grazing Permit License as the Bureau's final 
decision in this matter. A copy of the grazing permit was received by our office through 
the Freedom of Information Act on May 20, 1992, thereby making this appeal timely and 
within the required 30 day limitation. 

Our agency has a long standing interest and investment in the Land Use Planning 
Process of the Paradise-Denio Resource Area, and particularly the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment. As an indication of our involvement, the Department provided a comprehen
sive response to the Draft Paiute Meadows Allotment Evaluation (issued on July 3, 1991) 
with specific reference to appropriate livestock stocking rates, and seasons of use which 
may affect important fish and wildlife values also found in this area (response dated 
August 7, 1991). 

On November 22, 1991 the Bureau issued a Full Force and Effect Multiple Use 
Decision for the Paiute Meadows Allotment, a decision which was formally appealed by 
the Department of Wildlife on December 18, 1991. This appeal focused on errors in the 
decision which were used to determine livestock carrying capacities, the implementation 
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Mr. Scott Billings, Manager 
June 18, 1992 
Page 2 

of a Livestock Use Agreement, and noncompliance with Bureau of Land Management 
Policies and the National Environmental Policy Act. 

Because of the concern expressed by the Bureau and others relative to excessive 
numbers of wild horses within the allotment, and subsequent need from a budget and 
administrative standpoint to immediately address this problem, the Bureau facilitated 
coordination meetings on January 7, and again on January 14, 1992 with Department 
representatives and other interest groups. All parties present agreed to withdraw their 
appeals in an effort to allow for the removal of excess wild horses with the understanding 
that the livestock grazing portion of the decision and our attendant appeals would remain 
in place, or that a new grazing decision would be issued prior to the 1992 grazing season. 
Based on this understanding, the Department submitted a letter dated January 27, 1992 
to Mr. Burton Stanley, which was used as support before the IBLA (No. 92-188) to insure 
the immediate removal of excess wild horses from this allotment. 

Much to our surprise, the Multiple Use Decision was vacated by the Bureau in May 
of 1992, an action which renders our appeal invalid; and most disturbing, an annual license 
for grazing 4350 AUMs of livestock was issued to the Paiute Meadows Ranch. Although 
the permit references the establishment of 4350 AUMs "as per consultation with the State 
Director in January 1992", a letter from the State Director to Johanna Wald of NRDC 
dated May 27, 1992, states that the amount of use was actually established in April of 
1990. 

In view of the above, and pursuant to 43 CFR Section 4.470(a), and through the 
incorporation of comments provided in our original appeal dated December 18, 1992, the 
following represents the required statement as to why this decision is in error: 

1. Livestock carrying capacities are invalid. 

Livestock carrying capacities must be computed for the North and South pastures. 
Grazing authorizations must not exceed these livestock carrying capacities computed with 
monitoring data presented in the Paiute Meadows Final Allotment Evaluation Summary, 
November 22, 1991. 

Streambank riparian vegetation for Paiute, Battle and Bartlett Creeks must be 
considered key management areas. The allotment evaluation short term objective limits 
utilization to 30% on key streambank riparian plant species. Furthermore, the evaluation 
lists seven riparian species to be monitored by the Bureau of Land Management. 
Livestock stocking rates and/or season of use that exceeds 30% utilization of these riparian 
plant species will exceed the livestock carrying capacity for the Paiute Meadows Allotment. 



Mr. Scott Billings, Manager 
June 18, 1992 
Page 3 

Average/Weighted Utifuation estimates cannot be used in livestock carrying capacity 
calculations. "Range Monitoring Technical Reference 4400-7" instructs the Bureau to use 
average/weighted estimates ~n1y where livestock distribution and utilization is uniform. 
Monitoring data clearly shows utifuation is not uniform on the Paiute Meadows Allotment. 
Management actions are to be based upon key management areas. "The Nevada 
Rangeland Monitoring Handbook" sets criteria for determining key areas and requires 
these areas be treated with special consideration, even if they do not reflect the entire 
grazing unit. 

Wild horses did not have a significant influence on the utiliz.ation of streambank 
riparian vegetation in the North Pasture. Carrying capacity calculations should not utilize 
wild horse numbers or estimated animal unit months. Use pattern mapping data collected 
for grazing seasons 1989 and 1990 distinguish livestock and wild horse use of streambank 
riparian in the North Pasture. Appendix 1 of the allotment evaluation shows that 244 wild 
horses were present yearlong on the North Pasture during 1989 and 1990. Monitoring 
studies measured streambank riparian utilization as slight to light (20 % ) in 1989 and as 
severe (95 % ) in 1990. Regardless of actual wild horse numbers, the only significant 
differences that occurred between these years were the livestock seasons of use in the 
North Pasture. During 1989, 701 cows occupied the North Pasture from October 26 to 
February 28 (Fall/Winter). During 1990, 700 cows occupied the North Pasture from May 
3 to October 31 (Spring/Summer). Since 1990 the Bureau of Land Management removed 
489 wild horses from the allotment (February 1992) which further reduced the possible 
influence of wild horses on streambank riparian vegetation in the North Pasture. 

The stocking rate for Spring/Summer use of the North Pasture for 1992 exceeds the 
livestock carrying capacity. Livestock carrying capacity for the North Pasture, in 
accordance to Bureau of Land Management TR 4400-7 and 1990 use pattern mapping 
data, is as follows: 

Actual Use 
Actual Utilization 

4.017 AUMs 
95 Percent 

= 
= 

= 
= 

Potential Actual Use 
Desired Utilization 

1992 Carrying Capaci~ 
30 Percent 

The livestock carrying capacity for the North Pasture is 1,268 AUMs for the 
Spring/Summer season of use. The 1992 Grazing Permit authorizes 2,175 AUMs of 
livestock use. Bureau of Land Management monitoring data confirms that this 
authorization will cause damage to streambank riparian vegetation and habitat. 



Mr. Scott Billings, Manager 
June 18, 1992 
Page 4 

Livestock carrying capacity calculations for the South Pasture cannot be computed 
without use pattern mapping data for livestock use. The Paiute Meadows Allotment 
Evaluation used wild horse 1.!.se pattern mapping data from 1987 to 1990 to estimate a 
carrying capacity to be divided between wild horses and livestock. These data clearly 
indicated that wild horses utilized wetland riparian habitats from heavy to severe ( 60 % to 
100 % ) • In several areas heavy and severe utilization were observed on upland sites and 
a seeding. Data clearly justified a significant removal of wild horses to protect and restore 
range conditions. 

The District's computation of carrying capacity was based on wild horse data, 
uniform utilization, weight/averages and the assumption that livestock and wild horses 
exhibit similar foraging habits. These data are erroneous. Furthermore, this carrying 
capacity (4,950 AUMs) was allocated to livestock (4,350 AUMs) by the 1992 Grazing 
Permit. The Grazing Permit replaced wild horses with livestock on the South Pasture. 
Livestock are known to use mountain browse species important to big game during 
summer/fall months. The South Pasture is a critical big game winter range and livestock 
will compete with big game on these depleted ranges. Failure to collect trend studies on 
this critical winter range precludes the Bureau from showing any rationale to re-authorize 
livestock use in the South Pasture. 

Using the allotment evaluation's 1990 use pattern mapping data and short term 
objective for wetland riparian habitat, a carrying capacity for wild horses can be computed. 
In accordance with Rangeland Monitoring Technical Reference 4400-7, the wild horse 
carrying capacity for the South Pasture would be as follows: . 

Actual Use 
Actual Utilization 

3 .168 AUMs <Horse only) -
95 Percent 

Potential Actual Use 
Desired Utilization 

Potential Actual Use 
50 Percent 

The carrying capacity for wild horses is 1,425 AUMs for the South Pasture in 1992. 
In February 1992 the Bureau removed 489 wild horses from the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment. By agreement with special interest groups, the District left 200 adult wild 
horses on the allotment. Previous monitoring data indicated even distribution of wild 
horses on this allotment. Assuming that 100 wild horses remain on the South Pasture, the 
estimated forage consumption would be 1,200 AUMs. Existing conditions of the Paiute 
Meadows Allotment would only leave 225 AUMs available to livestock. The 1992 Grazing 
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Permit authorizes livestock 2, 175 AUMs of Summer/Fall use. The 1992 Grazing Permit 
will exceed the livestock carrying capacity. 

-
2. The Grazing Permit is not consistent with the Paradise-Denio Management 

Framework ID Decisions. 

The Range Management Program Objectives 5 states: 

11 At the end of the third and fifth year of grazing following issuance of the grazing 
decision make necessary adjustments based upon monitoring data ..... If monitoring reveals 
that a particular use or practice is causing resource damage, that particular use may be 
adjusted ..... " 

The Paradise-Denio Resource Area land use plan was completed by the issuance 
of the Record of Decision (MFP III) on August 6, 1982. Despite nearly a decade since 
the completion of the land use plan, the completion of the Paiute Meadows Allotment 
Evaluation and knowledge of occurring resource damage, the Bureau of Land Management 
issued this Grazing Permit contrary to this land use plan objective. 

Range Program Decision RM 1. 11 states: 

11 
••••• initial stocking levels are based on current data, but will not preclude the 

future establishment of intensive grazing systems or other management practices that may 
be necessary to obtain proper management of the rangeland resources ... " 

Wildlife Program Decision WL 1.5 states: 

"Management objectives of activity plans will include specific objectives pertaining 
to improving and maintaining desired riparian and meadow habitats ..... meadows will be 
considered as critical areas .. " 

Wildlife Program Decision 1.11 states: 

"All activity plans, permits, leases .... will take measures to protect: 
1. Wildlife concentration areas. 
2. Raptor nesting areas. 
3. Sage grouse strutting, nesting and brooding areas. 
4. Important wildlife waters." 
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Aquatic Wildlife Program Decision WLA 1.1, 1.2 states: 

"The following listed s_µ-earns appear to have this potential: 

Habitat Expansion 

Battle Creek Pahute Creek 

Bartlett Creek 

Habitat Improvement 

Battle Creek Pahute Creek" 

Aquatic Wildlife Program Decision WLA 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6 states: 

" ... ensure that fish habitat factors are included as objectives of AMPs that contain 
fishable streams". 

The stocking level or active preference was to be adjusted, if necessary, with 
monitoring data collected in accordance with an allotment management plan. The Paiute 
Meadows Allotment has never had an allotment management plan. Grazing management 
practices were solely described in the terms and conditions of Grazing Permits. In light 
of the recent allotment evaluation and vacated Full Force and Effect Multiple Use 
Decision (November 11, 1991), the Department seeks resource protection in the terms and 
conditions of the 1992 Grazing Permit. The Grazing Permit fails to list allotment 
objectives and grazing practices that will address specific fish and wildlife land use plan 
decisions. The 1992 stocking rates and seasons of use for livestock will exceed livestock 
carrying capacities and cause resource damage adversely impacting wildlife species. 

WAM:el 
cc: BLM State Director 

Region I Manager 

Sincerely, 

William A. Molini 
Director 
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FRANKIE SUE DEL PAPA 
Attorney General 

STATE OF NEVADA 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
208 NORTH FALL STREET 

CARSON CITY, NEVADA 89710 

July 30, 1992 

Mr. Scott Billings, Manager 
Paradise-Denio Resource Area 
Bureau of Land Management 
705 East Fourth Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Re: Appeal of Paiute Meadows Grazing Permit 

Dear Mr. Billings: 

This letter is an appeal from your decision dated June 30, 
1992, that the yearly license issued for the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment is not an appealable decision. Attachment A. This 
appeal is based on the following. 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife ("Department") is an 
affected interest in the Paiute Meadows Allotment, as set forth 
in the appeal dated June 18, 1992. Attachment B. As an agency 
of the State of Nevada, the Department exercises its responsi
bilities over wildlife in the allotment, and has a long history 
of participation in the BLM's land use planning process in 
furtherance of those responsibilities. 

It is the position of the Department that issuance of an 
annual grazing permit constitutes an appealable final agency 
action when the BLM knows that significant deterioration of the 
rangeland resource will result from the use which the permit 
authorizes. The BLM retains authority to adjust the year to year 
grazing authorization based on the condition of the range, 43 
u.s.c. § 1752(e), so issuance of the annual permit is not merely 
a ministerial function. It is a function which rests on the 
exercise of sound professional judgment and is therefore an 
appealable agency decision. The failure to properly exercise 
that judgment is reversible as an arbitrary and capricious agency 
action not in accordance with the law. It should therefore be 
appealable pursuant to 43 C.F.R. §§ 4.470 et seq. 

The BLM must reduce active use which is "causing an 
unacceptable level or pattern of utilization or exceeds the 
livestock carrying capacity as determined through monitoring." 
43 C.F.R. § 4110.3-2. "The authorized livestock grazing use 

(0).)66 
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shall not exceed the livestock carrying capacity." 43 C.F.R. 
§ 4130.6-1. The Department believes the BLM must abide by its 
own regulations and make adjustments when annually renewing the 
grazing authorization ~ The Department particularly asserts that 
the BLM in the present instance had more than adequate informa
tion to require downward adjustment in the authorized grazing, 
yet arbitrarily and capriciously continued gr~zing use at a level 
which it knew would cause resource damage. 

The BLM's own documentation proves the grazing authorized 
exceeds the carrying capacity of the land, as set forth in the 
Department appeal dated June 18, 1992. See Attachment B. In 
addition, the Department offers the attached report, Attachment 
c, as further visual and written evidence of the distressed state 
of the vegetation even before the onset of livestock grazing. 
The BLM is aware of these conditions; the affected land is under 
their charge. 

It is 10 years since the land management plan for the 
Paradise-Denio Resource Area was approved, and the State of 
Nevada is in its sixth and worst year of drought. Delay can no 
longer be justified. Treating the annual permit as an appealable 
decision will prevent such delay. 

The Department relies on the legal argument contained in the 
decision of Administrative Law Judge Rampton in the appeal en
titled Joseph M. Feller v. Bureau of Land Management, UT-06-89-02 
(August 13, 1990), a copy of which is attached as Attachment D. 
The Judge said "the renewal of a 10-year permit clearly is an 
action both on an application for a permit and relating to its 
terms and conditions. It is therefore subject to protest and 
appeal pursuant to 43 CFR Subpart 4160.'' Id. at 4. The 
Department believes the same reasoning applies to issuance of an 
annual permit, especially where the underlying multi-year permit 
was not subject to review and comment by affected interests, as 
in the present case. 

The Department's position is also supported by recent court 
decisions. The federal district court found a final agency 
action in the U.S. Forest Service decision to maintain the status 
quo in its Region 8 pending development of a future land manage
ment plan. Southern Timber Purchasers Council v. Alcock, 779 
F. Supp. 1353 (N.D. Ga. 1991). The BLM's decision to continue 
permitting livestock on the Paiute Meadows Allotment is 
analogous: it preserves the status quo while a decision is 
devised. 

In reaching its conclusion, the court referred to the 
Supreme Court's practical approach to the definition of ''final" 
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agency action. "The court looks to see whether the action is 
'definitive'; whether it has a direct and immediate effect on the 
parties; and finally, whether judicial review will serve 
efficiency or enforcement of the regulatory scheme." Id., 779 
F. Supp. at 1358, (quoting Newport Galleria Group v. Deland, 618 
F. Supp. 1179, 1185 (O.O.C. 1985)). 

The Department would argue that each of these criteria is 
met by the reinstitution of grazing on the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment at its harmful levels pending the formulation of the 
promised decision at some indefinite time in the future. While 
acknowledging that the present appeal is one for administrative, 
not judicial, relief, the Department believes these three 
criteria are equally relevant in the administrative context 
because of the practical policies upon which they rest. 

First, the action is definitive because it establishes the 
permittee's grazing for ~he 1992 grazing season. The permit very 
simply sets the level of grazing which will occur. 

Second, issuance of the permit has the effect of authorizing 
grazing on a depleted range resource at levels known to be 
deleterious to the vegetation. This has a highly adverse effect 
on wildlife habitat, and therefore on the interests of the 
Department, which is charged with protection of the State's 
wildlife. 

Third, allowing an appeal from the permit would serve to 
enforce the regulatory scheme, because it subjects a non
ministerial, allotment-specific BLM grazing decision to public 
scrutiny for arbitrariness, capriciousness, and unlawfulness. If 
the appeal is not allowed, then the affected interests have no 
administrative recourse. 

In another decision, Lane County Audubon Soc'y v. Jamison, 
958 F.2d 290 (9th Cir. 1992), a similar "interim strategy" was 
held to be a final agency action. The court remarked that the 
Ninth Circuit interprets the term "agency action'' broadly. Id. 
at 294. The BLM should make the same broad interpretation in 
recognition of the many interests which are affected by the 
annual grazing decision. 

CONCLUSION 

Because the decision to issue the permit to Paiute Meadows 
Ranch for grazing on the Paiute Meadows Allotment is not merely 
ministerial, and because it rests in the agency's sound 
professional judgment, it is a final agency action subject to 
appeal. 
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The grazing authorization was made in spite of information 
in BLM's possession which shows that grazing at levels authorized 
by the permit will cause resource damage. There is no other 
reasonable interpretation of the data. Furthermore, the BLM has 
the authority and the responsibility to adjust grazing levels 
when it has such knowledge. Therefore the issuance of the permit 
authorizing grazing at harmful levels was arbitrary and capri
cious and not in accordance with law, and the Department appeal 
of the permit on this basis is entitled to consideration. The 
Department therefore asks for reversal of the decision finding 
that the annual grazing permit is not an appealable agency 
decision, and that the previous Department appeal dated June 18, 
1992, be considered on its merits. 

Sincerely, 
h 

FRANKIE SUE 1D 
Attorney Gene 

' I 
By: 

CWH/lhe 

Enclosures 

cc: Billy Templeton, State Director, Bureau of Land Management 
Burton Stanley, Counsel, Bureau of Land Management 
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United States Department of the Interior AMERICA 

BUREAU OF LAND ~L.\NAGE~ENT 

Mr William Molini 

\\'innt"mucca District Office 
i0!i East 4th Street 

Winm ·murca . Nnada 89445 

Director, Nevada Department of Wildlife 
P.O. Box 10678 
Reno, Nevada 89520-0022 

Dear Mr. Molini: 

June 30, 1992 

.. - -- . 
IS RHI.Y Rf.F'f.R TO , 

4160 
(NV- 240) 

This letter is in response to a letter I received from you dated June 18, 1992 
in which you indicated that you were formally appealing the issuance of the 
1992 Grazing Permit for the Paiute Meadows allotment. You are viewing the 
issuance of this grazing permit as a final decision because the Multiple Use 
Decision dated November 22, 1991 was vacated. 

Your interpretation of this action is not :orrect. The yearly license is not 
an appealable action and was issued based on the transfer of 4350 AUMs of 
active use to Mr. Dan Russell in April of 1990 when he offered proof of 
control for the base properties at Paiute Meadows. 

As you are aware, part of the proposal from the wild horse groups was to drop 
their appeal of the gathering of wild horses on the Black Rock East HMA if the 
Bureau would vacate the Full Force and Effect decision for the Paiute Meadows 
allotment that was issued on November 22, 1991. Once that decision was 
vacated, then the permittee is allowed to use 4350 AUMs (the amount allowed in 
the transfer process) until another decision is issued to adjust that amount. 

The stipulated agreement with the wild horse groups states that a new Proposed 
Multiple Use Decision will be issued in consultation with the interested 
parties and in coordination with the Paiute Meadows evaluation. 

The consultation process leading to another decision can be lengthy. In 
addition to the meetings that you attended in Reno on January 7 and January 
14, the Resource Area held a consultation meeting on March 10, 1992 to discuss 
the issues surrounding Paiute Meadows. Representatives from the Nevada 
Department of Wildlife were present at that meeting and part of the discussion 
centered around the action that would be taken if a new decision was not 
completed and issued prior to the 1992 grazing season. 

My staff is currently working to develop alternatives for management on the 
allotment that address the concerns you identified in your appeal dated 
December 18, 1991 as well as the concerns of the wild horse groups, NRDC and 
the Sierra Club. A copy of the alternatives will be sent to all interested 
parties for their review and comment. Once my staff and I have reviewed the 
comments, a determination will be made if another consultation meeting is 
necessary before the management action is developed. 

ATTACHMENT A 



In closing, I want to reiterate that your interpretation of the yearly grazing 
permit being a final decision is not correct. Therefore, I view your letter 
dated June 18, 1992 as a protest as described in 43 CFR 4.450-2 and not as an 
appea 1. 

If you wish to appeal this final decision in accordance with 43 CFR Part 4, 
you are allowed thirty (30) days from receipt of this notice within to file 
such appeal with the Area Manager, Paradise-Denio Resource Area, Bureau of 
Land Management, 705 East Fourth Street, Winnemucca,· Nevada 89445. The appeal 
should state clearly and concisely why you think the decision is in error. 

If you have any other questions, please give me a call. 

cc: Mr. Richard Heapl 
Ms. Cathy Barcomb 
Ms. Dawn Lappin 
Mr. Thomas Van Horne 
NRDC 
Sierra Club 

Sincer~ yours, , 

14 ~Ul .. , /• J ~) . . 

Humane Society of the United States 
American Horse Protection Association 
Animal Protection Institute 
Mr. William Cummings 
Mr. Andy Johas 
Mr. Dan Russe 11 
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Governor 

STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE 
1100 Valley Road 

P.O. Box 10678 
- Reno, Nevada 89520-0022 

(702) 688-1500 

Fax (702) 688-1595 

June 18, 1992 

Mr. Scott Billings, Manager 
Paradise-Denio Resource Area 
Bureau of Land Management 
705 East Fourth St. 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

RE: Formal Appeal of Paiute Meadows Grazing Permit 

Dear Mr. Billings: 

I I 
; - ' I .. , ,.-,._/ 

(, 

WILLIAM A. MOLINI 
Director 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife hereby formally appeals the issuance of the 
1992 Grazing Permit for the Paiute Meadows Allotment, which authorizes 4350 AUMs of 
livestock use with the Paradise-Denio Resource Area from May 1, 1992 through November 
5, 1992. Recognizing that the November 22, 1991 Land Use Plan Decision has been 
vacated, we must necessarily view the Annual Grazing Permit License as the Bureau's final 
decision in this matter. A copy of the grazing permit was received by our office through 
the Freedom of Information Act on May 20, 1992, thereby making this appeal timely and 
within the required 30 day limitation. 

Our agency has a long standing interest and investment in the Land Use Planning 
Process of the Paradise-Denio Resource Area, and particularly the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment. As an indication of our involvement, the Department provided a comprehen
sive response to the Draft Paiute Meadows Allotment Evaluation (issued on July 3, 1991) 
with specific reference to appropriate livestock stocking rates, and seasons of use which 
may affect important fish and wildlife values also found in this area (response dated 
August 7, 1991). 

On November 22, 1991 the Bureau issued a Full Force and Effect Multiple Use 
Decision for the Paiute Meadows Allotment, a decision which was formally appealed by 
the Department of Wildlife on December 18, 1991. This appeal focused on errors in the 
decision which were used to determine livestock carrying capacities, the implementation 

ATTACHMENT B 
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of a Livestock Use Agreement, and noncompliance with Bureau of Land Management 
Policies and the National Environmental Policy Act. 

Because of the concern expressed by the Bureau and others relative to excessive 
numbers of wild horses within the allotment, and subsequent need from a budget and 
administrative standpoint to immediately address this problem, the Bureau facilitated 
coordination meetings on January 7, and again on January 14, 1992 with Department 
representatives and other interest groups. All parties present agreed to withdraw their 
appeals in an effort to allow for the removal of excess wild horses with the understanding 
that the livestock grazing portion of the decision and our attendant appeals would remain 
.in place, or that a new grazing decision would be issued prior to the 1992 grazing season. 
Based on this understanding, the Department submitted a letter dated January 27, 1992 
to Mr. Burton Stanley, which was used as support before the IBLA (No. 92-188) to insure 
the immediate removal of excess wild horses from this allotment. 

Much to our surprise, the Multiple Use Decision was vacated by the Bureau in May 
of 1992, an action which renders our appeal invalid; and most disturbing, an annual license 
for grazing 4350 AUMs of livestock was issued to the Paiute Meadows Ranch. Although 
the permit references the establishment of 4350 AUMs "as per consultation with the State 
Director in January 1992", a letter from the State Director to Johanna Wald of NRDC 
dated May 27, 1992, states that the amount of use was actually established in April of 
1990. 

In view of the above, and pursuant to 43 CFR Section 4.470(a), and through the 
incorporation of comments provided in our original appeal dated December 18, 1992, the 
following represents the required statement as to why this decision is in error: 

1. Livestock carrying capacities are invalid. 

Livestock carrying capacities must be computed for the North and South pastures. 
Grazing authorizations must not exceed these livestock carrying capacities computed with 
monitoring data presented in the Paiute Meadows Final Allotment Evaluation Summary, 
November 22, 1991. 

Streambank riparian vegetation for Paiute, Battle and Bartlett Creeks must be 
considered key management areas. The allotment evaluation short term objective limits 
utilization to 30 % on key streambank riparian plant species. Furthermore, the evaluation 
lists seven riparian species to be monitored by the Bureau of Land Management. 
Livestock stocking rates and/or season of use that exceeds 30% utilization of these riparian 
plant species will exceed the livestock carrying capacity for the Paiute Meadows Allotment. 
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Average/Weighted Utiliz.ation estimates cannot be used in livestock carrying capacity 
calculations. "Range Monitoring Technical Reference 4400-7" instructs the Bureau to use 
average/weighted estimates only where livestock distribution and utilization is uniform. 
Monitoring data clearly shows utiliz.ation is not uniform on the Paiute Meadows Allotment. 
Management actions are to be based upon key management areas. "The Nevada 
Rangeland Monitoring Handbook" sets criteria for determining key areas and requires 
these areas be treated with special consideration, even if they do not reflect the entire 
grazing unit. 

Wtld horses did not have a significant influence on the utiliz.ation of streambank 
.riparian vegetation in the North Pasture. Carrying capacity calculations should not utilize 
wild horse numbers or estimated animal unit months. Use pattern mapping data collected 
for grazing seasons 1989 and 1990 distinguish livestock and wild horse use of streambank 
riparian in the North Pasture. Appendix 1 of the allotment evaluation shows that 244 wild 
horses were present yearlong on the North Pasture during 1989 and 1990. Monitoring 
studies measured streambank riparian utiliz.ation as slight to light (20%) in 1989 and as 
severe (95 % ) in 1990. Regardless of actual wild horse numbers, the only significant 
differences that occurred between these years were the livestock seasons of use in the 
North Pasture. During 1989, 701 cows occupied the North Pasture from October 26 to 
February 28 (Fall/Winter). During 1990, 700 cows occupied the North Pasture from May 
3 to October 31 (Spring/Summer). Since 1990 the Bureau of Land Management removed 
489 wild horses from the allotment (February 1992) which further reduced the possible 
influence of wild horses on streambank riparian vegetation in the North Pasture. 

The stocking rate for Spring/Summer use of the North Pasture for 1992 exceeds the 
livestock carrying capacity. Livestock carrying capacity for the North Pasture, in 
accordance to Bureau of Land Management TR 4400-7 and 1990 use pattern mapping 
data, is as follows: 

Actual Use 
Actual Utilization 

4,017 AUMs 
95 Percent 

Potential Actual Use 
Desired Utilization 

1992 Canying Capacity 
30 Percent 

The livestock carrying capacity for the North Pasture is 1,268 A UMs for the 
Spring/Summer season of use. The 1992 Grazing Permit authorizes 2,175 AUMs of 
livestock use. Bureau of Land Management monitoring data confirms that this 
authoriz.ation will cause damage to streambank riparian vegetation and habitat. 
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Livestock carrying capacity calculations for the South Pasture cannot be computed 
without use pattern mapping data for livestock use. The Paiute Meadows Allotment 
Evaluation used wild horse use pattern mapping data from 1987 to 1990 to estimate a 
carrying capacity to be divided between wild horses and livestock. These data clearly 
indicated that wild horses utili7.ed wetland riparian habitats from heavy to severe (60% to 
100%). In several areas heavy and severe utilization were observed on upland sites and 
a seeding. Data clearly justified a significant removal of wild horses to protect and restore 
range conditions. 

The District's computation of carrying capacity was based on wild horse data, 
.uniform utilization, weight/averages and the assumption that livestock and wild horses 
exhibit similar foraging habits. These data are erroneous. Furthermore, this carrying 
capacity (4,950 AUMs) was allocated to livestock (4,350 AUMs) by the 1992 Grazing 
Permit. The Grazing Permit replaced wild horses with livestock on the South Pasture. 
Livestock are known to use mountain browse species important to big game during 
summer/fall months. The South Pasture is a critical big game winter range and livestock 
will compete with big game on these depleted ranges. Failure to collect trend studies on 
this critical winter range precludes the Bureau from showing any rationale to re-authorize 
livestock use in the South Pasture. 

Using the allotment evaluation's 1990 use pattern mapping data and short term 
objective for wetland riparian habitat, a carrying capacity for wild horses can be computed. 
In accordance with Rangeland Monitoring Technical Reference 4400-7, the wild horse 
carrying capacity for the South Pasture would be as follows: 

Actual Use 
Actual Utilization 

3, 168 AUMs <Horse only) -
95 Percent 

Potential Actual Use 
Desired Utilization 

Potential Actual Use 
50 Percent 

The carrying capacity for wild horses is 1,425 AUMs for the South Pasture in 1992. 
In February 1992 the Bureau removed 489 wild horses from the Paiute Meadows 
Allotment. By agreement with special interest groups, the District left 200 adult wild 
horses on the allotment. Previous monitoring data indi~ted even distribution of wild 
horses on this allotment. Assuming that 100 wild horses remain on the South Pasture, the 
estimated forage consumption would be 1,200 AUMs. Existing conditions of the Paiute 
Meadows Allotment would only leave 225 AUMs available to livestock. The 1992 Grazing 
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Permit authorizes livestock 2, 175 AUMs of Summer/Fall use. The 1992 Grazing Permit 
will exceed the livestock carrying capacity. 

2. The Grazing Permit is not consistent with the Paradise-Denio Management 
Framework m Decisions. 

The Range Management Program Objectives 5 states: 

"At the end of the third and fifth year of grazing following issuance of the grazing 
decision make necessary adjustments based upon monitoring data ..... If monitoring reveals 
.that a particular use or practice is causing resource damage, that particular use may be 
adjusted ..... " 

The Paradise-Denio Resource Area land use plan was completed by the issuance 
of the Record of Decision (MFP III) on August 6, 1982. Despite nearly a decade since 
the completion of the land use plan, the completion of the Paiute Meadows Allotment 
Evaluation and knowledge of occurring resource damage, the Bureau of Land Management 
issued this Grazing Permit contrary to this land use plan objective. 

Range Program Decision RM 1.11 states: 

" ..... initial stocking levels are based on current data, but will not preclude the 
future establishment of intensive grazing systems or other management practices that may 
be necessary to obtain proper management of the rangeland resources ... " 

Wildlife Program Decision WL 1.5 states: 

"Management objectives of activity plans will include specific objectives pertaining 
to improving and maintaining desired riparian and meadow habitats ..... meadows will be 
considered as critical areas .. " 

Wildlife Program Decision 1.11 states: 

"All activity plans, permits, leases .... will take measures to protect: 
1. Wildlife concentration areas. 
2. Raptor nesting areas. 
3. Sage grouse strutting, nesting and brooding areas. 
4. Important wildlife waters." 
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Aquatic Wildlife Program Decision WLA 1.1, 1.2 states: 

"The following listed streams appear to have this potential: 

Habitat Expansion 

Battle Creek Pahute Creek 

Bartlett Creek 

Habitat Improvement 

Battle Creek Pahute Creek" 

Aquatic Wildlife Program Decision WLA 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6 states: 

" ... ensure that fish habitat factors are included as objectives of AMPs that contain 
fishable streams". 

The stocking level or active preference was to be adjusted, if necessary, with 
monitoring data collected in accordance with an allotment management plan. The Paiute 
Meadows Allotment has never had an allotment management plan. Grazing management 
practices were solely described in the terms and conditions of Grazing Permits. In light 
of the recent allotment evaluation and vacated Full Force and Effect Multiple Use 
Decision (November 11, 1991), the Department seeks resource protection in the terms and 
conditions of the 1992 Grazing Permit. The Grazing Permit fails to list allotment 
objectives and grazing practices that will address specific fish and wildlife land use plan 
decisions. The 1992 stocking rates and seasons of use for livestock will exceed livestock 
carrying capacities and cause resource damage adversely impacting wildlife species. 

WAM:el 
cc: BLM State Director 

Region I Manager 

Sincerely, 

William A. Molini 
Director 



PAIOTB MEADOWS ALLOTMENT MONITORING 1992 

Streambank Riparian Habitat - North Battle Creek T44N, R27E, S19 
Final Allotment Evaluation (11-22-91): 

Short Term Allotment Objective: 
"Utilization of key streambank riparian plant species shall not 
exceed 30% on Paiute, _Battle and Bartlett Creeks." 

1992 License 
North Pasture - 700 cattle - 2,175 AUMs - 5/1 to 7/31 

June 23, 1992 - Roy Leach, Jim Jeffress, Jim French 

All cattle were observed within 1/4 mile of water sources. 
Significant use of riparians were common and licensed use allows 
for five more weeks before movement to South Pasture. 

Field Notes: Streambank riparian vegetation appeared to be used 
by cattle exclusively. BLM monitoring data confirms this observa
tion by NDOW. Young willows were all hedged by livestock this 
spring and summer. Mature willows were used. Uplands appeared to 
have perennial grasses available to cattle, but cattle use is 
limited to 1/4 of water. 

ATTACHMENT C 



Wetland Riparian Habitat - Burnt Springs - T40N,R26E, S 10 

Final Allotment Evaluation 11-22-91 

Short Term Objective: 

"Utilization of key plant species in wetland riparian habitats 
shall not exceed 50% • .!' 

June 23, 1992 - Roy Leach, Jim French, Jim Jeffress 

Heavy use by cattle and wild horses. Bare soils are present. 
Wild horses use this stringer meadow all spring and summer. There 
will be no residual cover. 

NDOW Appeal/Argument 

NDOW used BLM monitoring data to estimate the livestock 
carrying capacity of 1,268 AUMs of spring/summer use. The 1992 
Grazing License authorized 2,175 AUMs from 5/1 to 7/31. This use 
is known to cause damage to riparian habitats. We assume that 
these sites will receive continuous use for five additional weeks 
after these photographs. These sites are typical of the allotment 
and critical to sage grouse, antelope, mule deer and nongame 
wildlife. 



1992 License: 
South Pasture - 700 Cattle - 2,175 AUMs - 8/1 to 11/5 

Wetland Riparian Habitat - Trough Springs - T39N, R25E, S12 
Final Allotment Evaluation (11-22-91) 

Short Term Objective: 
"Utilization of key plant species in wetland riparian habitats 
shall not exceed 50%." 

June 23, 1992 - Roy Leach, Jim Jeffress, Jim French 

Heavy use by wild horses and trespass cattle. 
present and no cover for sage grouse broods. 

Bare soils 

Field Notes: This spring is typical of the South Pasture. Water 
sources are critical to antelope and sage grouse. All springs 
observed were heavily used by wild horses. 



1992 License: 
South Pasture - 700 Cattle - 2,175 AUMs - 8/1 to 11/5 

Wetland Riparian Habitat - Trough Springs - T39N, R25E, S12 
Final Allotment Evaluation (11-22-91) 

Short Term Objective: 
"Utilization of key plant species in wetland riparian habitats 
shall not exceed 50%." 

June 23, 1992 - Roy Leach, Jim Jeffress, Jim French 

. ..!-~-- -

Heavy use by wild horses and trespass cattle. 
present and no cover for sage grouse broods. 

Bare soils 

Field Notes: This spring is typical of the South Pasture. Water 
sources are critical to antelope and sage grouse. All springs 
observed were heavily used by wild horses. 



Upland Habitat - T39N, R25E, S 1 

Final Allotment Evaluation (11-22-91) 

Short Term Objective: 
"Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall not 
exceed sot." 

-
June 23, 1992 - Roy Leach, Jim French, Jim Jeffress 

Heavy use of the upland grasses by horses and trespass cattle 
in 1992. Hedged brush indicated heavy winter use. 

Field Notes: The site 
horses. It would appear 
brush last winter. BLM 
Pasture in February 1992. 
observed. 

represents heavy yearlong use by wild 
that wild horses had to survive on sage 
removed 489 wild horses from the South 
Antelope, sage grouse and mule deer were 



Crested Wheatgrass Site - T39N, R25E 

Final Allotment Evaluation (11-22-91) 

Short Term Objective: 
"Utilization of crested wheatgrass shall not exceed 50%." 

June 23, 1992 - Roy L~ach, Jim Jeffress, Jim French 

Significant use by wild horses at a BLM monitoring site. BLM 
monitoring data indicate severe use by wild horses prior to the 
removal in 1992. The observed use is five weeks prior to livestock 
use. This is a critical antelope summer range. 

NDOW Appeal/Argument 

NDOW used BLM monitoring data and wild horse numbers to 
estimate carrying capacities. According to our analysis, wild 
horses will use all available forage prior to livestock moving into 
the South Pasture. Our photographs clearly show that there is no 
forage available to livestock on key riparian and upland sites in 
the South Pasture. Conditions are expected to become worst on the 
North and South Pastures. The 1992 Grazing License authorizes 
livestock use known to cause damage. These photographs confirms 
our argument. 



JOS'.E:PH M. 
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BUREAU OF 

UnitL ' -~ · · · De-a······ -·~ .. or the ,. :.. • .;._;::::; tJ · ... -.:.-~.:;.u. 1 • 

OFFICE OF HEA~ .tNG~ AND APPEALS 

Hea::-::1.g:; Div:sion 
6432 Fdtcl Building 

Salt Lake Ci :y, 'Gt:ih 84138 
(Phone: s::n ,52,..5344) 

August 13, 1990 

FELLEa r . . UT-06-89-02 

Appellant 

LANO K~NAGEMENT, 

Respondent 

- .. 

. . . . . . 
• . . . 
. . . . . . 
: 

Appeal fro~ a decision of 
the San Juan Resource Area 
Manager dated February 20, 
1989, issuing a grazing 
permit to the White Mesa 
Cattle Company, Moab 
District, Utah 

UTE MOUNTAIN UTE TRIBE, ; . . 
Intervenor . . 

DECJ:SION 

~.ooellant Joser.,h M. Feller, a Professor of I.aw at Arizona 
State University, sought and was granted "affected interest" 
states with regard to the _Comb Wash allotment in the San 
Juan Resource Area pursuant to the regulations at 43 CFR 
4100.0-5. See attachments "A" _and "B" to his Statements o! 
Reasons (SCR}. The San Juan Resource Area is located wi~hin 
the Moab District under the supervision of the Utah State 
ctfice of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 

Mr. Feller a?peals the issuance by the San Juan Resource 
Area Manage= of a 10-year grazing permit authorizing the 
1•:hi te Mesa ::Jte Cattle Company to graze the CQrnb Wash 
allotment. The grazing permit, which is set out as 
~ttach~e~t C to appellant's SOR, ~is subjec~ to (A) 
~odifica~ic~, suspension or cancellation as required by land 
plans and applicable law: (B) annual review a~d to modif~
cation of terms and conditions as app.::-opriate; and ( C) t!~e 
Taylor Grazing Act, as amended, the F~deral Land Policy and 
~anage~ent Act, as amended, -~he Public Rangelanes 
Im~rcverr.ent Act, and the rules and reaulaticns now or 
h e;eaf~er prc~ulgated there~ndar by t~e Secretary of t~e 
In~erior." Appellant charg 2s that the issuance of the 
permit was arbitrary and ca pr icicus because BLM f~iled tc 
follow its own prccecures a:-ic applicable environmental laws. 

• t 

ATTACHMENT D 



!-1r. Feller and BU·1 agreed to wai "·e the hearing and to submi ~ 
the matter en hriefs. See rny Order dated January 30, 1990. 
The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe (Tribe) mo"ree to intervene o.:: 
Ma:ch 19, 1990. The Tribe is a Federally recognized Indian 
tribe with three ~attle o~e~ations, cne of which is ~he 
White Mesa Ute Cattle Com~acy in Utah. The motion waJ 
9ranted on March 22, 1990. 

The record consists of appellant's appeal and stateme~t cf 
reas~ns dated March- 14, 1989: BLM's Answer dated March 2, 
1989; appellant's March 27, 1990, reply to BLM's answer; the 
Tribe's motion to in'tervene, and appellant's response to the 
motion. Appellant also supplemented his initial statement 
of reasons on April 11, 1990. 

Issues 

Mr. Feller's appeal asse:::-ts that the issuance of a 10-vea.;:_ 
grazing permit .is subjec": tc the provisions of 43 CFR 
Subpart 4160, which requires service of a proposed decision 
on all affected intere5ts and an opportunity to protest 
a.nd/or appeal BLM 1 s proposed action. The appeal asserts B!.M 
failed to comply with these provisions in issuing the 
subject permit and that it therefore should be set aside. 

Additionally, the appeal asserts that the issuance cf the 
subject permit violated-provisicns of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the Clean Water Act of 
1977, th~ Federal Land Policy and M~nagement Act of 1976, 
and applicable grazing resulations. Mr. Feller argues that 
preparation of a site-specific Envircnmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) is necessary before BLM may decide to 
reaut!1.orize grazing in the Ccmb Wash allctr.:ent and that such 
a st~dy would show that cha~ges in grazing levsls and 
p:=actices are requiree in crcer to keep ·grazipg level2 
wi thir:. the allctmen t' s car:=yinq caf'aci ~:i and to comp:.:,- -.,,.i. :.:: 
afplicable environmental laws. 

In his final subrnittal5, Mr. Feller ~akes clear tha~ ja 2s 
net s~ek any substa~~ive relief in these 0=oceedinq$. 
seeks merely a proced~ral rs~edy: that t~~ permit-be sc_ 
aside and the matter be re~anded to B~M for further acti 
in co~i~=~ity with all applicable laws and regulations. 

Th~ general authorit~ of th~ Secretary of the Inte=icr with 
rc3pect to ma~agerne~t c~ Federal rangelands is set forth in 
the Tayler Grazing Ac~ of 1934, as amendea, -43 u.s.c. §§ 315 
et sea.: -

2 



• 
The Secrstarv cf the Interior shall make -:.·.:-ovision 
for the protection, administ:ation, re9ula~~on, 
and irnp=cvernent of [Federal r~ngelands] ar.d he 
shall~** do any and all thi~gs necessa=y to 
accor.-.tli..5h the purposes of th.i.s chapter * * * 
namely, to reg~late their occupancy and use, to 
preserve the land and resources from destr~ction 
or unnecessa~y injury, [and] t~ provide for the 
orde:-1~• \.:SQ, improvement and de·telopment cf the 
range***· 

43 U.S.C. § 3l5a. 

Thus, the manage~ent of the Federal range is committed to 
the discretion of the Secretary. "[T]he entire authority and 
responsibility for allocation of the Federal range is vested 
in the Department [of the Interior], to be exe=cisee in such 
a manner as to provide for the most beneficial use thereof." 
United States v. Maher, 5 IBLA 209, 221: 79 I.D. 109, 115 
(1972), citino.Rec Canvor. Sheep Comoany v. Ickes, 98 F.2c 
306 (D.C. Cir. 1938). 

Where, as here, a decision adjudicating grazing privileges 
is appealed, it is well settled that the appellant bears the 
burden of showing by substantial evidence that the decision 
was arbitra~y, capricious, or clearly erroneous as a matter 
of law. A decision may be regarded as arbitrary and 
capricious only if it is net supportable on any rational 
basis or if it does not substantially comply with the 
grazing regulations. ~, £-~-, Fasselin _v. Bureau cf Land 
.Manaqement, 10: IELA 9 ( 1988). A decision must. also conply 
with Federal er:·,·ironrnental laws. See, e. g_. , Natural 
Resources Defe~s~ Council v. Morten, 388 F. Supp. 819 
(D.D.C. 1975) ~=f'ci, 527 F.2d 1386 (D.C. Cir. 1976), ce=t. 
denied, 427 U.S. 913 (1976). 

Discussion 

~he firsi ~~ =~~ / address is whether the renewal of a 
10-year s=~:- ~~ i =~it for the Comb Wash allotment is a 
decision er a~ .· :ic~ on an application for a perroit within 
the mean~~; of .~ CFR Subpart 4160. BLM asserts that the 
issuance af a; :ing permit for the Comb Wash allotment is 
not a p~ ~~as~a~ ~~ er appealable decision beca~se the p~rmit 
''does n,.-·. ~:: .. ~-,~~- a::y n~w rights or privileges'' but "ine=ely 
r PCOgn' -~- r-~Q ~~-~'t~~e's] p-~o~ ~~efe~ence ~ BT~ls 

- - ·-· · · -~ ----- ""' --•, - - --- "'-.,la - t'"'- - • 4,.J1,.•1 

.?.i-iswer 2.: . -: . Se~ a2.sc attachment B to appellar:.t's SOR. 

The appl!= -~ble r~;ulaticn provides: 

3 
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(T)he authorized office= s~all serve a proposed 
decision on any applicant~** who is affected b7 
the proposed ac~ion on ap~lications for permits 
~**or by the pro~osed ac~ion relating to terrr.s 
and conditions of permits r * *· The authoriz~c 
officer shall also send conies to other affected 
interests. Theproposed eec~sion shall state 
reasons fer the action*** a~d shall provide 
***for the filing of a pretest. 

43 C~R 4160.1-l (emphasis added). 

The renewal of a 10-year grazing permit clearly is an action 
both en an application for a permit and relating to its 
terms and conditions. It is therefore subject to protest 
and appeal pursuant to 43 CFR Subpart 4160. 

The next issue to eetermine is ~hether Mr. Feller received 
appropriate notice of and opportunity to protest BLM's 
decision to renew th.e White Mesa Ute Cattle Company's pe.:::r::it 
to graze the Comb Wash allotment. Mr. Feller assP-rts he 
received an unsigned copy of the proposed permit o~ 
February 13, 1989. The permit was dated February 6, 1989. 
:t apparently was signed by all parties and becar.ie effective 
a3 of February 20, 1989. 

Mr. Feller asserts that he was net informed until he asked 
wh&ther the permit he received was intended to be a proposed 
or final action. Nor is there any indication that any 
e:-:planation of the reasons for deciding to renew the permit 
as issued was provided to anycne. 

This is net surprising in light cf E:M's stated position of 
which Mr. Feller was advised only d~ys before the per~it was 
issued: 

[A] s an a::£ec::.ec. in-terest y ::.:: -,:r:-:.:ld have the right 
to p=~test an~ / c= appeal de si s~=~s which relate 
specifically tc , t.be cor.ib t•:a.:.i. ~--,~-=tni.ent. Appeal 
or p:::otests of actions whi:: :-. :k .:;·::. require 
specific decisions ·..roulc. :.:: ·:. .:,:~ ~;..c•,ved. An 
example of sue~ an actioc which · :uld not require 
a decision wo~ld be the re~ewal ~la grazing 
permit or lease where rec~~tc=i~ ~ showed that there 
was no need fo= adjust~~~:3 i~ ~=azing use and ar~ 
normally is suec as star: ,:':..:::: c;.,er:: -:ing procedure. 

~~~ach~e~t B to A?pellant's ~c: 
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If indeed ELM did no~ give Mr. Feller as ~UC~ 
notice as he feels he should have had, he 
obviously has had every opportunity to appeal t;~is 
matter, and is now be~~g given an opportunity t~ 
hnve his side of the e-:.-::-ry told. The very 
documents which Mr. Feller has submitted fer 
review indicate that B:.:-1 has made [an] extra
ordinary effort to in,;cl7E this e~tremely act:.~:·.: 
person in what is merely c.1e allctr.ient of a gre; ;_: 
many which one area off~c~ must ~ssume total 
responsibility for. 

Whether technical violations of informing~- ·- ·---- -------- ·· · 
Mr. Feller occurred or not he obviously has not 
been harmed in any way in his ability to have his 
views heard and reviewed. 

Indeed, however, violations of the applicable regulation at 
43 CFR Subpart 4160 did occur to the substantial prejudice 
cf Mr. Feller's ability tc participate as an affectee 
interest in BLM's decision to reauthorize grazing in the 
Comb Wash allotmen-t. For that reason, BLM's decision to 
issue the present 10-year grazing permit to the White 
Mountain Ute Cattle Company must be set aside and the matter 
must be returned to BLM for proper processing. 

As noted above, Mr. Feller also asserts that the grazing 
permit issued to the White Hou:1tain Ute Cattle Cor.tpany for 
the Comb Wash allctment fails to comply with applicable 
provisions of se~,eral enviror.mental laws and grazing 
regulations. Among other things, he argues· 

(1) A new site-specific E:~ is required to be 
prepared for the Comb Wash allotment prior to the 
issuance of a new 10-year grazing permit pu:suant 
to the provisions of the ~a~!cnal Envircn~ental 
?ol.:.cv Ac~ of 1969, 42 r .s. ,: .. § 4321-4347 (1982) 
a~d t;~ District Court's e~ ~~sicn in Natural 
Resources ~efense Cocnc~~ v . Morton, 388 F. Supp. 
829 (D.D.C. 1975}, a:f· :: 3~ " .?.2d 1386 (D.C. Cir. 
1976), ~- aenied .;3·, · .. ::. 2.3 (1976). 

(2) Grazing- levels must be ~~duced to prevent acy 
violaticns cf Sec. 6l of t:-. ,. ;:lean Water Act of 
1277, P.L. 95-139, ~ ~ Stat. ~366, 1598, 33 U.S.C. 
§ 1323 (1982), whic~ ~ ~~~ir~J all Federal action3 
to cc.:;;p2.y with Sta tE · : :. -::.e:- q::ali ty standards. 

(3) Grazin~ levels s~=t oe reduced to those 
supp=r~able by the all~~ment's carrying.capacity 
and in con~ormity with the applicable allotment 
and re$curce rnanagem~n~ plans pursuant to 
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provisions of the Federal Land Policy and 
Managerner.t Act cf 1976, 43 u.s.c. §§ 1701, l7G2, 
1733, ant 1752, and the grazing regulations at 
43 CFR 4:30.6-l(a) and 4110.3. 

The parties hav ·? all submitted arguments concerning the 
prov·isions and applicability of, inte:- 9.lli,, a 196 ,3 
allotment mana~s~ent plan (AMP) for the Comb Wash allotment, 
an EIS preparec for an area encompassi~q the Cornb Wash 
allotment, and a ?ropcsed San Juan Resource Management Plan 
which also enco~passes the allotment. Significantly, none 
of these documents has been submitted into the record before 
me. 

In light of the remand of this matter to BLM and the lack of 
a substantial factual record, I find it inappropriate to 
address the othe= issues raised in this appeal. en r~mand, 
BLM should take care to set out in an articulate and 
reasoned manne= the basis for any decision regarding grazing 
in the Comb Wash allotment and, among other things, the 
decision should set forth the basis for asserting compliance 
with, or exemption from, the applicable provisions of law 
and re~ulation arid should demons~rate consideraticn of any 
applicable monitorin~ studies. 

A new decision regarding grazing on the Comb Wash allotment 
should issue withir. 60 days of the effective date of this 
decision and shculd be 1ssued in compliance with the 
provisions of 43 CFR 4160.l-l. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons s ~~ forth above, the decision of the San 
Jt:an Resource ll.=:;a :,,anager to isst:.e a lQ-year grazing pe~mi t 
tc the White ~c~~~ : ~n Gte Cattle Ccmpany for grazing on the 
ccmb Wash all~ t~~~~ is h~reby set aside. The matter is 
re::-.anded to E:.: · : :: . .- ::·...:.rther action consistent with this 
cecision. ;,._ ::,~w c · ::-.:.si~n concerning grazing on the Comb 
Wa sh allotn~e::: :: :.::::: ~ be issued by B.tM within 60 cays of the 
effec~ive ea ~~=~ .. 5 decisicn. In the interim, grazing 
levels should be - -~~ained as currently authorized. 
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• Aopeal Information 
•' 

Any party adve~sely affected by this decision has the right 
cf appeal to t~e Interior Beard of Land Appeals. The appeal 
must comply strictly with the regulations in 43 C??. Fart 4 
(see enclosed ~~format!on pertaining to appeals procedures). 

D:..st.ribution 
By Certified Mail: 

David R. Grayson, Esq. 
Office of the Regional Solicitor 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
~com 6201 Federal Building 
125 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84138 

Joseph M. Feller 
Associate Professor of Law 
College of Law 
Arizona State University 
Tempe, Arizona 85287 

Judy Knight-Frank, Chairperson 
Ute Mountain Tribal Council 
P.O .. Box GG 
Towaoc, Colorado 81334 -· 
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.. United States Deparunen t of the Interior 

oan 1 el Russe 11 
P.O. Box 339 
Folsom, CA 95G3Q 

oear Mr. Russell: 

Rl,'.RF.AU 01-' L\~D \tA:-.: . .\Cl~U-:ST 
Wim1~·,11111r .1 ll i~tri<1 Oilin · 

iO!"> ~'.,i.1 -lrlt Stn'<'I 
Wi11n,·11111n•.i. :-.1•rnd.1 llll-l•lt1 

AUO o 6 t992 

IN llll'l ,\'tct :, 'f., 'I II. 

4130 
(NV-241.-4) 

. This 1etter author1zes a change 1n your 1992 grazing use of the Pa1ute Meadows 
Allotment 1n the Parad1se-Oen1o Resource Area as applied on July 31, 1992. 
This represents a change 1n your author1zed use areas, season of use, and 
authorized active preference. The change in your authorized use 1s approved 
es fol 1ows: 

From: 

in~ 

South Pa1uta Use Area 
700 cows 08/01 to 11/01 

North Paiute U~4 Area 
High Elevat1ona 
260 cow• 08/01 to 08/14 

South Paiute Uae Araa 
High e1evat1ons 
300 cowa 08/01 to 10/31 

North Pa1ute Use Area 

2232 AUMs 

115 AUM• 

907 AUMa 

Low Elevat1ons-east of Leonard Creek Rd. 
250 cows 11/01 to 02/28 986 AUMa 

Non-UH 
--- COWi 08/01 to 11/05 224 AUMs 

This represents a reduction in herd size cf 57~ dur1ng the remainder of the 
normally scheduled use par10d, by tak1ng voluntary non-use and deferring uae 
until November. Winter use may only be made 1n the North Paiute Use Area 1n 
the lower elevat1ons east of Leonard creek Road and·north of Elephant 
Mountain. No winter use is authorized south of Paiuta Creek. Some drift may 
occur 1nto areas west of the Leonard Creek Road 1n the v1c1nity of the well 
and reservoir south of Battle Creek Ranch. 

ZO' d TOO' 0N ~S:t l L6 ,S 0 J3Q :ar 3.:iI70 7IfT1 ,H Q f'\N 



0111gant r1d1ng and herd1ng ts reQu1red to ensure livestock rema1n 1n the 
author1zed use areas on1y dur1ng the author1ted uae periods. Salt and/or 
mineral blocks shall not be placed within 1/4 mile of spr1ngs, streams, 
11eadows. r1par1an nab1tats or ~uspen st4nds. 

The change to w1ntar use 1a author1zad dua to drought cood1ttons and the 
ex1st1ng population and d1str1but1on of w11d horses. The winter uae area 
authorized for uae has not been 1dent1f18d as a conflict area for w11d hers• 
use or wi1d11fe uae. W11d horse populations are known to ut11ize the southern 
half of the a11otment during the w1nter months 1ntens1va1y, tneretore no 
11vestock graz1n9 w111 be auth0r1zed 1n that area to assure that forage 1s 
available for w11d horses and wi1d11fe through the w1ntar. 

A replacement graz1ng b111 is attached and 1s due and payable 1nv~ed1ately. If 
your payment 1s not received w1th1n 15 days of the due date (Auguat 1, 1g92), 

- you w111 be charged a late fee assessment of $25.00 or 10 percent of the 
grazing b111, wh1ehever 1s greater. net to exceed $250.00. Fa11ure to make 
payment within 30 days of the due date may result in trespass ect1on. 

The author1zed use as outlined above 1s the on1y authorized use 1n the Pa1ute 
Head ow• A 11 otment. Any changes to tha above must be applied for and approved 
1n advance by the authorized cff1car. Please allow a m1n1mum of two weeks 
nottce to process any requests fnr a change in the above uae. 

Thank you for your continued coopa~at1on 1n the proper manAgement of the 
public rangelands. If you have any questions feel free to contact Bob Hopper 
or Abb1o Josa1e of my staff. 

ely your,, 

Area 

cc: Thomas Van Horne 
Mr. ana Mrs. 8111 Ph1111ps 

l6,SO )30 :ar 
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SEP 15 1992 
. • . . OFFICE OF ATTOl?IJF" r- , ,;,1L 

·DEPUTY ATTORNLY v :-:.;, _ 1 

STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE 
1100 Valley Road 

P.O. Box 10678 
_. .: ~; ' ; . . 

. --· .~ ~ 

BOB MILLER 
Governor 

Reno, Nevada 89520-0022 
(702) 688-1500 

Fax (702) 688-1595 
WILLIAM A. MOLINI 

Director 

Mr. Scott Billings 
_ Paradise-Denio Resource Area 

Bureau of Land Management 
705 East Fourth Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

September 11, 1992 

RE: Appeal - August 6, 1992 Grazing Authorization - Paiute Meadows 
Allotment 

Dear Scott: 

This letter is an appeal from your recent re-authorization of 
grazing livestock on the Paiute Meadows Allotment of August 6, 
1992. The Nevada Department of Wildlife has great interest and 
concern with grazing authorizations made by the Paradise-Denio 
Resource Area. As an affected interest, the Department appealed 
the Multiple Use Decision dated November 22, 1991, the 1992 yearly 
license, and the manager's decision of June 30, 1992. Our appeals 
have objected to livestock management practices which have, based 
on rangeland monitoring studies, caused resource damage. 

The Department of Wildlife's previous appeals have found 
errors in your authorizations based upon monitoring data, livestock 
carrying capacities calculations and their consistency with the 
Paradise-Denio Management Framework Plan III Decisions (land use 
plan). In addition, we argue that the 1992 Grazing License and 
this authorization are appealable final agency actions(See Appeal 
June 18, 1992). 

Specific to your re-authorization of August 6, 1992, we find 
the following errors: 

North Paiute Use Area 
High Elevations 
250 cows 8/01 to 8/14 115 AtJMs 

IA>O 



Mr. Scott Billings 
September 11, 1992 
Page 2 

The Multiple Use Decision dated November 22, 1991 established 
a carrying capacity for the North Paiute Use Area that the Bureau 
knew would cause damage to streambank and wetland riparian systems 
(See Appeal December 18, 1991). The 1992 Grazing License per
petuated the previous decision and was appealed under the basis 
that riparian habitat did not receive consideration in determining 
the livestock carrying capacity (See Appeal June 18,1992). As 
explained in these appeals, the 1992 livestock authorization for 
the high elevation of the North Paiute Use Area would exceed the 
livestqck carrying capacity. Department photographs ~f key 
management areas on June 23, 1992 clearly exhibit ongoing resource 

.damage six week prior to the scheduled removal of livestock (See 
Appeal July 30, 1992). Your re-authorization for the North Paiute 
Use Area did not take into account those concerns or evidence 
provided in three previous administrative appeals. 

Knowing that previous decisions would cause damage and in 
spite of three appeals and photographic documentation of resource 
degradation, the Paradise-Denio Resource Area Manager by this 
decision (August 6, 1992) extended livestock use for two weeks or 
115 AUMs which perpetuated ongoing and predictable damage to 
riparian systems in the North Use Area. This de~ision is arbitrary 
and contrary to law. 

South Paiute Ose Area 
High Elevations 
300 cows 8/01 to 10/31 907 AOMs 

Department of Wildlife appeals of the Multiple Use Decision 
and 1992 Grazing License focused upon the monitoring data, analysis 
and livestock carrying capacity determinations for the South 
Paiute Use Area. As explained in the Department's appeals, our 
interpretation of Bureau rangeland monitoring data and stocking 
rate estimates indicate the South Paiute Use Area had only 225 AUMs 
available to livestock in 1992 (See Appeal June 18, 1992). In 
addition to our appeal points, photographs taken June 23, 1992 of 
key riparian areas and upland areas in the South Paiute Use Area 
clearly show that allowable use levels or utilization objectives 
for uplands and riparian key management areas were exceeded six 
weeks prior to beginning livestock use for the higher elevations. 

Knowing that resource damage was imminent and in spite of 
photographic documentation, the Paradise-Denio Resource Area re
authorized livestock grazing for forage that did not exist, thus 
exceeding the allotment livestock carry capacity. This decision 
is arbitrary and contrary to law. 



Mr. Scott Billings 
September 11, 1992 

. Page 3 

Conclusion 

The voluntary non use of 300 cows, from the previously 
licensed 700 cows, appears to be a significant reduction; However 
in reality non use of only 224 AUMs is insignificant and cannot 
protect the critical fish and wildlife habitats of this allotment. 
Due to existing wild horse numbers and their use of the South 
Paiute Use Area, forage is not available to livestock. The 
acceptance of 224 AUMs of voluntary non-use is only five percent 
of the 1992 Grazing License authorization of 4,350 AUMs. To 
po~tray this d~~ieion as a 6~ ~~=c~~t r~du~tion is misleading and 
will not provide adequate relief or protection to critical wildlife 

.habitats. · 

REL:rl/ 

cc: Habitat, Reno 

Sincerely, 

WILLIAM A. MOLINI, DIRECTOR 

Rich£H.H~~ 
Region I Manager 
Region I 

Wayne Howle, Deputy Attorney General, Nevada/ 
Billy Templeton, State Director, Bureau of Land Management 
Burton Stanley, Counsel, Bureau of Land Management 
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OFFICE OF HEA:UNGS AND APPEALS 

Hca::bgs Divisio1l 
6432 Fcch::-:i.1 Building 

Salt Lake Ci ty, t7tah 84138 
(Phone : 301-52~•5344) 

August 13, 1990 

JOSEPH M. FELLER, 

Appellant 

UT-06-89-02 

Appeal from a decision of 
the San Juan Resource Area 
Manager dated February 20, 
1989, issuing a grazing 
permit to the White Mesa 
Cattle Company, Moab 
District, Utah 

v. 

BUREAU OF LA~O MANAGEMENT, 

Respondent : 

UTE MOUNTAIN UTE TRIBE, : 

Intervenor 

DECISION 

J..rmellant Joseph M. Feller, a Professo::- of I.aw at Arizona 
State University, sought and was granted ''aff--ected interest" 
stat~s with regaro to the Comb ~ash allotment in the San 
Ju3n Resource Area pursuant to the regulations at 43 CFR 
4100.0-5. See attachments "A" and 11B11 to his Statements o= 
Reasons (SCR). The San Juan Resource Area is located within 
the Moab District under the supervision of the Utah State 
Office of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 

~r. Feller appeals the issuance by the San Juan Resource 
Area Manage: o~ a 10-year grazing permit authorizing the 
~hite Mesa Ute Cattle Co~pany to graze the Comb Wash 
allot~ent. The grazing perm~t, which is set out as 
~ttachme~~ C to appellant's SCR, "is subject to (A) 
~adifica~ic~, suspension or cancellation as required by land 
plans and applicable law: (B) annual review and to modifi
cation of te=ms and conditions as appropriate; and (C) the 
T~ylor Grazing Act, as arnen~ed, the Federal Land Policy and 
1•12.nagef."..e~t Act, as amend€c1, the Public Rangelancs 
Improvement Act, an~ the ru! ~s and regulations now or 
h c cea:-ter prc:nulc;a tee there.;: ; j2r by the Secretary of the 
Interior." Appellant charg :cs that the issuance of the 
permit was arbitrary and cap=icicus because BLM f~iled tc 
follcw its own prccecures a:1c: applicable environmental laws. 

O!/E'd 

• 
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Mr. Feller and BLM a g re e d to waive the hearing and to submit 
the ~atter on hriefs. See my Order dated January 30, 1990. 
The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe {Tribe) moved to intervene on 
Mazch 19, 1990. The Trib e is a Federally recognized Indian 
tribe with three c attle o p e~ations, cne of which is ~h e 
Whit e Mesa Ute Cat t le Compa~y in Utah. The motion was 
granted en March 22, 1990. 

The r ecord consists cf appellant's appeal and statement of 
reasDns dated March - 14, 1989~ BLM's Answer dated March . :2, 
1989; appellant's Marc h 27, 1990, reply to BLM's answeri the 
Tribe's motion to intervene, and appellant's response tc the 
motion. Appellant also supplemented his initial statement 
of reasons on April 11, 1990. 

Issues 

Mr. Feller's appeal asse~ts that the__imance of a 10-vear~ 
grazing permit Js subjec~ tc the provisions of 43 CFR 
Subpart 4160, which requires service of a proposed decision 
on all affected interests and an opportunity to protest 
and/or appeal BLN's proposed action. The appeal asserts BLM 
failec to comply with these provisions in issuing the 
subject permit and that it therefore should be set aside. 

Adcitionally, the appeal as~erts that the issuance cf th ~ 
subject permit violated -provisions of the National 
Envi=onrnental Policy Act of 1969, the Clean Water Act of 
1977, th~ Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, 
and applicable grazing re;ulations. Mr. Feller argues t h at 
preparation of a site-specific Envircnmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) is necessary before BL~ may decide to 
reaut:lorize grazing in the Ccmb Wash allotment and tha.t s uch 
a st~ dy would show that cha~ges in grazing levels and 
p=ac t ices are requ i red in craer to kee p· grazipg level s 
wit.h i ~: the allctrnent' s car=y i; :q caFaci t.y and to com p :.~! ~;1.L •::-1 
afpl i ~~ ble environmen~ a l laws. 

In h i s final submitt als , Mr. F~ller ~akes clear tha ~ j ~ 2s 
net s s ~k any 3ubst a ~ ~iv~ r e lief in these n=oceedin qs . 
seek s merely a proc e ~ u ~a l rs ~ edy: that t~e permit - bes ~ : 
asicl e ~nd the matter be re ~a ~ded to BLM for further act i 
in co ~f~ =~ity with all applicable laws and regulations. 

Th~ gen era l authori tJ of t t ~ Secretary of the Int e ~i cr with 
rs sp~ ct to rna~ ageme~t c ~ Federal rangelands is set forth in 
the Ta y ler G.:·azi:ig Ac t·. o f 1934, as amended , --·43 U .s.c. §§ 315 
et seo. : ___.. 
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The Secreta~y of the Interior shall make prov ision 
for the protection, adrninistration, re9ulation, 
and imp=cvernent of [Federal rangelands] and he 
shall*** do any and all thi~gs necessary to 
acco~pli~h the purposes of thi s chapter*** 
namely, to regulate their occupancy and us~, to 
preserve the land and resources from destr~ction 
or unnec es sary injury, [and] t~ provide fer the 
orde ::-ly i.:.se, improvement a.nd cevelopment of the 
range *" *· 

43 U.S.C. § 315a. 

Thus, the manage~ent of the Federal range is committed to 
the discretion of the Secretary. n[T]he entire authority and 
responsibility for allocation of the Federal range is vested 
in the Department [of the Interior], to be exe=cised in such 
a manner as to provide for the most beneficial use thereof." 
United States v. Maher, 5 IBLA 209, 221: 79 I.D. 109, 115 
(1972), citina -Red Canyon Sheep Company v. Ickes, 98 F.2d 
306 (D.C. Cir. 1938). 

Where, as here, a decision adjudicating grazing privileges 
is appealed, it is well settled that the appellant bears the 
burden of showing by substantial evidence that the decision 
was arbitra~y, capricio~s, or clearly erroneous as a matter 
of law. A decision may be regarded as arbitrary and 
ca~ricious only if it is net supportable on any rational 
basis or if it does not substantially comply with th~ 
grazing regulat~ons. See, £·~-, Fasselin v. Bureau of Lend 
Manaqement, 1 0: IELA 9 (1988). A decision must also conply 
with Federal e~~ ironmental laws. See, e.~., Natural 
Resources Def e~se Council v. Morten, 388 F. Supp. 819 
(D.D.C. 1975) a ~f'd, 527 F.2a 1386 (D.C. Cir. 1976), ce=t. 
denied, 427 U.S. 91::: (1976). 

Discvssion 

':'h0. first ~. - :: ~:- ,, n cdress is whether the renewal of a 
1 C-year s :-.-. ... ... ::-::-:.it £or the. Comb Wash allotment is a 
d e ::ision c~ ~.. _ ·:icr: on an application for a perroit within 
the mean~~ g of - CFR Subpart 4160. BLM asserts that the 
is suanc ~ cf a ~ 3ing perrn~t for the Comb Wash allotment . is 
no t a p- : ~~s~ Ji c= appealable decision because the permit 
''<lees n . . :.~ ,is:_ 2::-.y n';'!w rights or privileges" but "merely 
r ~cog~i ~ : ( ~t~ ~~=~ittee's] prior preference. tt BLM's 
Ans wer c See also attachment B to appellant's SOR. 

The appl~ : ~ble r~gulaticn provides: 

3 



(T)he authorized office= shall serve a proposed 
decision on any applicant*** who is affected by 
the proposed action on applications for permits 
***or by the proposed ac~ion relating to terms 
and conditions of oermits x * * The authorized 
officer shall also·send conies to other affected 
interests. The proposed eec~sion shall state 
reasons fer the action*** a~d s~all provide 
***for the _filing of a pretest. 

43 CFR 4160.1-1 {emphasis added). 

The ··_ renewaJ , ~of ., ~-, .. l-0.:-y~_ar .i:S~~~g. ,,,~~!.tl.¼:~~ -te.e.J;J.Y.,J _~. _an action 
bo~h o.~ a1:1.,. application for . a.,_permit · and relating 1;'._o .. its : _ 
ter~s · ~nd .t:Con,di~;ons. ,, .... It is _ :t;l.lere ,,f,o~~ : .. sJ1.bject to protest 
and appeal pursuant to 43 CFR'.:Subpart - 4160 ·. 

The next issue to eetermine is ~hether Mr. Feller received 
appropriate notice of and opportunity to protest BLM's 
decision to renew the White Mesa Ute Cattle Company's permit 
to graze the Comb Wash allotment. Mr. Feller asserts he 
received an unsigned copy of the proposed permit on 
February 13, 1989. The permit was dated February 6, 1989. 
:t apparently was signed by all parties and became effective 
a~ of February 20, 1989. 

Mr. Feller asserts that he was not informed until he asked 
whsther the permit he receive~ was intended to be a proposed 
or final action. Nor is there any indication that any 
explanation of the reasons for deciding to renew the permit 
as issued was provided to anycne. 

This is not surprising in light cf E:M's stated position of 
which Mr. Felle~ was advised only da y s before the permit was 
issued: 

[ A J s an af £ec:-.8c ir,t.eres t y ::.: ~:c<:.ld have the right 
to p= o test a~t ·c= appeal d e '..~s i : ~3 which relate 
specifically t c the CoI71b i:·:,_, -~ . i c. •• . >;:)~ment. Appeal 
or protests of acti0ns w~.:.~~ ~c -=~ require 
specific decisic.::1s -..,oulc. ::-.0.::: _ ,:: . : _;.o•,.;ed. An 
example of ::~c:: an actior: ·~:hi:::h ·· .::ul::1 not require 
a decision wo~ld be the rs~ewal •~5 a grazing 
permit or lease where rr.c:.:. to:::-i:-.1; shewed that there 
was no need fo= a djust~ ~: : ~ i~ 0 razing use and are 
normally issc)ec as star. ,:~ .. : ope:: :2 ':ing procedure. 

·.:;~vertheless, BLVi :;i::-;;_~es that 
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!f indeed ELM did nc~ cive Mr. Feller as rr.uch 
notice as he feels he should have had, he 
obviously has had every opportunity to appeal t.:1is 
matter, and is new be:.: :~ c;iven an opportunity ... ,, 
h~ve his side of the etcry told. The very 
documents which Mr. Feller has submitted fer 
review indicate that BL~ has made [an] extra
ordinary effort to invcl- ,.tE this extremely act.:_•: ·.:: 
person in what is rnerelv cne allotment of a gre ~: 
many which one area office must e:ssume total 
responsibility for. 

Whether technical violations of informing ·-- -
Mr. Feller occurred or not he obviously has not 
been harmed in any way in his ability to have his 
views heard and reviewed. 

Indeed, however, violations of the applicable regulation at 
43 CFR Subpart 4160 did occur to the substantial prejudice 
cf Mr. Feller's ability to participate as an affected · 
interest in BLM's aecision to reauthorize grazing in the 
Comb Wash allotmen~. For that reason, BLM's decision to 
issue the present 10-year grazing permit to the White 
Mountain Ute Cattle Company must be set aside and the matter 
must be returned to BLM for proper processing. 

As noted above, Mr. Feller also asserts that the grazing 
permit issued to the White Mou~tain Ute Cattle Conpany for 
the Comb Wash allctment fails to comply with applicable 
provisions of several enviror.mental laws and grazing 
regulaticns. A~ong other thinqs, he argues' 

(1) A new site-specific E=~ is required to be 
prepared for the Comb Wash allotment prior to the 
issuance o~ a new 10-year grazing permit pursuant 
to the pro vi sions of the ~:.;1 -:::..cnal Environmental 
r-c-1.:..c·✓ Ac-: of 1969, 42 r .2 .·: .. § 4321-4347 (1982) 
"' "",:; t,:.n· c D~-·"-'l':1',-.t Cou ... t- '·• ,.c.:c,· ·' "' •i,-.,,n i'n Natu-:,1 .::;i._,1.\..,i. ..,_ .i..:;;:i1.- ..... . - ..__, , 1._..._ , __ - __ ,.. . .L..~ 

~esources ~efense Co~~ ~:: . . ~orton, 388 F. Supp. 
829 (D.D.C. 19:5), a:f ' .-··:: _· -~.2d 1386 (D.C. Cir. 
1976), ce::t. ~enied .;::·=-· __ .: 2.3 (1976). 

(2) Grazi~g levels ~~s~ b s _2duced to prevent any 
violations cf Sec. 61 cf t~ ,. ~lean Water Act of 
1977, P.L. 95-139, :· . S ;:.:-":. ~3 66, 1598, 33 U.S.C. 
§ 1323 (1982), whic '.' •· ·-,~:::~:.:.:.' all Feceral actions 
to cc~ply with Stat~ :: ~er qu~lity standards. 

(3) Grazing levels r ~: t be reduced to those 
suppcr~abls by the all c -:ment's carrying .capacity 
and in confo=mity with . the applicable allotment 
and resc~rce rnanagem~n~ plans pursuant to 
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provisic~s of the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act cf 1976, 43 u.s.c. §§ 1701, 17 0 2, 
1733, ant 1752, and the grazing regulations at 
43 CFR 4: 30 .6-l(a) and 4110.3. 

The parties ha v ,= all submitted arguments concerning the 
provisions a~d apolicability of, inte= a lia, a 196 3 
allotment manas;"=::i.ent plan (AMP) fo;c t he .-Comb Wash al lotrnent, 
an EIS preparec. £.:;r.. an area encompassi .,iq the Comb Wash 
allotment, and a ? rcpcsed San Juan Resource Manage~ent Plan 
which also enc o;-:-passes the allotment, Significantly, none 
of these documents has been submitted into the record before 
me. 

In light of the remand of this matter to BLM and the lack of 
a substantial factual record, I find it inappropriate to 
address the othe= issues raised in this appeal. On remand, 
BLM should take c~re to set out in an articulate and 
reasoned manne~ the basis for any decision regarding grazing 
in the Comb Wash allotment and, among other things, the 
decision should set forth the basis for asserting compliance 
with, or exerr.pticn frcm, the applicable provisions of law 
and regulation and should dernons~rate consideraticn of any 
applicable monitoring studies. 

A new decision regarding grazing on the Comb wash allotment 
should issue withir. 60 days of the effective date of this 
c.ecision and shculc. be ·1ssued in compliance with the 
provisions of 43 CFR 4160.1-1. 

Conclusion 

Fer the reasons s s ~ for~h above, the decision of the San 
J t:.a!1 Resource ;..::'.:.2. Ye.na g e r to issi..:e. a 19-year grazing pe.:-mi t 
t = the White ~c~~ ~= :.~ cte Cattle Company for grazing on the 
,.,:::7i b Wash al l.:.t :·· . .:-_:· ··. ::.s r.e reby set aside. The matter is 
re~ac~ed to E: .· ~ ~~~~e r acti on consistent with this 
c2cisicn. ;,._ :'.: .,..- '-· · ·:.:;i,:;:i concerning grazing on the Comb 
K as h ~llot~e~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ be issued by BLM within 60 ~ays of the 
eff ec~ive ta ~ ~= ~ ; 6ecisicn. In the interim, grazing 
l2v.als sho u:::. c'.':: :-:· .:~a.::..r.\::d as ci.;rrently authorized. 
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John R. Rampton, ~r. 

-~District Chief 
Administrat,,'.i. ve L ;;.·., Judge 



Aopeal Information 

Any party adve~sely affected by this decision has the right 
cf appeal to t~e Interior Beard of Ldnd Appeals. The app~al 
must comply strictly with the regulations in 43 CFR Part 4 
(see enclosed ~~formation pertaining to appeals procedures). 

Oi.st:ribution 
Bv Certified Mail: -

David K. Grayson, Esq. 
Office of the Regional Solicitor 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Reem 6201 Federal ·Building 
125 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84138 

Joseph M. Feller 
Associate Professor of Law 
College of Law 
Arizona State University 
Tempe, Arizona 85287 

Judy Knight-Frank, Chairperson 
Ute Mountain Tribal Council 
P.O. Box GG 
Towaoc, Coloradc 81334 -
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United St.ates Department of the Interior 

omC£ OF HE.WNGS ANO AFPW.S 
I;.,;. 'r-~1 Si.•1.c:1 T~·ni;,I;-. Suilc 600 

S.i.lr L•J;, Ci~. t~,41 a.1 I 1 
r•:·.:-:i .: : ~ll!•$1~5™ 

DEFENDERS .OF WILDLIFE. A 
DISTRICT Of' COL.U'MBfA NON
PROFIT CORPORATION; SIER.RA 
CLUB. GRAND CANYON CHAPTER. 
AN ARIZONA NON-PROFIT 
CORPORATION; SOUTIIWEST 
CENTER FOR BIOLOGlCAL 
DIVERSITY. A NEW MEXICO NON
PROfIT CORPORATION; a.nd STEVE 
JOHNSON. 

Apr,1!llants 

"· 
BUREAU Of LAND MANAGEMENT, 

Respondent 

June 6, 1997 

ORDER 

AZ-020-97-030!') 

Appeal of BLM grazing bill No. 
002239420. Sou.th Vekol Qruwg 
Allocmenc. Phoenix Grmng District, 
Arizona 

' :~~. II • , •- :_' r,• . 

RESPONDENT'S MOTION TO DISMISS GIU,NTED 

BACKGROUND 

This ease invol~s an ar,~ of a BLM gr.mng bill initially issued on Mar~b 1. 

Id.I 002 
iaiu u" 

"'} . ,., . 
.?(7 .. • 

l 997. to c:over the Sol.,lth Vekol Grazing Allotment (number 3080) in the State of Arizona. 
The South Vekol A.lle>t?nent is a p•rannial.-phca:2eral allotm.•nt previoll!lly p!;n1l.tffl!d tn 
Lamca Livestock.. Inc:. of Gilbert. Arizona. La.mco's 1997 Grazittg Applicatlon. is set out 
at Exhibit A of Respondent's Answe~ Merion l0 Di::;mb,s. Following tlw Application, 
BLM issued two bills for ~i on Ulis ;ulccrnent. The first ~ bill (002239419. 
with due date of M~h 1. 1997) was subsequently canc=lled by tlLM and replaced Wil'.h 

another bill (G02239420. with due date of Ma.rch l 0, 1991). (.Exhibit B of Respondent 's 
Answtt: Motion to Dismiss) . 
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Appellants submitted tne1r Oraz:ini Appeal and Statement of Rea,cns, dated March 
14, 1997. Respondent submitted Wl Answer and Motion to Dismiss dated April 22. 1997. 
In that Motion.. Respondent moved co dismiss the instanr app~a.1 on ~o altemati11e: grounds. 
namely , l~lc of jurisdiction be(':iw:11 nn final rleeision had been entered by the authorized 
BLM official. and. in the alternative. lack of standing based on alleged absence of adverse 

· 1:1ffeci:.s. Be1.:ausc: uf I.he:: c.ont~rit of tlJis rulini .i.nd Order with respect to the junsdictiollAl 
issue:, there is no necessity ta_address the issue of standing. Co~quently, this ruling deals 
e;'(clu.sively with the referenced jurisdii:tiona! challenie posit£d by BLM. 

In tum, AppelJa.nr.s submitted a Notice of Amended Appeal, Answer to 
Rc:3POndcnt's Motion to Dismij.S .u-id Reply to Respond1mt's Answer to the Appeal. r::bti:d 
May 19, 1997. Through the.ir Notice of Am.ended Appeal, Appellants have. appropriately, 
extended the scop~ of their appea1 to aJ.so cover the second il'azin& bill, nwnbcr 
002239420, with respect [D which they did not have: notice at the time th&:y tiled ~ir 
original appeal ,n th.is matter. 

STATEMENT OF fSSUES 

Appellants contend that the 1997 BLM renewal of if8Zing authorization to La.rnco 
on the South Vekol AJJotment constituted a final deeision by the authorized BLM ottktal. 
which they contend is now jurisdictionally amenable to appeal. BLM in its Brief co11tends 
just the opposite. The undersigned concurs with the government on this proce:dura.l issue 
for the reasons set out below in the Diicuuion sc-,ctic,n or mis rulinlit, 

Appt:Ua.uts iie&u1: that BLM ba.s tAkcn &11 action which oon.stiti.rtes a (u:aal d.cuiori 
within the purview of 43 C.F.R. §§ 4.470 and 4160 .4, and that the Hearings Division now 
enjoys jurisdiction with respect to their timely fil=d. notice of appeal. However, BLM has 
done nothin2 more in this case th.an receive Lamco's api,lication for {ellewa..l aac;l then send 
out the standard billing forrn. The numbe:r cf previously authorized AlJ}.fs has not been 
chiln.ged. and caMcqucntly the previously iiuthorized ;ruins on this allotment has ntit heen 
changed or amended. Indeed. as the administrative record makes clear , going all the way 
back to 1988, chere has been no change in approved AUM' J for thi:il allotment. ( Sec 
Exhibit C to Responcicnt's Answer: Motion to Dismiss.) 

In thr: r:r.n,rext of rh~ fact.~. a final deci:sion under the auspii:es of 43 C.F.R. §§ 
4.470 and 4160.4 would ba"e resulted only if BLM had approvc:d sgme change:: in tbt 
pn;:viausly authoriud grazin& cu1 the a.llatmcnt. nm, previously 3uthori2ed &nmli 
followed all pertinent regulatory requirements at the time. including coordination and 
cozuultation with interested parties. With respect to the 1997 renewal, BLM bas approvl:!d 
no material changes from prior years. As counsel for BLM h&9 c:am:ctly i,oint=d out in his 
Brief. "lt would be: a miiti.ke to assume that . the 1997 grazing authorizatioii and gr.i.zing 
billin~ for the Sou.th V l!'lcol A.J.lnrml'!nt rl~nntf.'!"i II n~w rmtlla.tcment practice. .. . Ac,pellanl$ 
may also assume thac BLM ' s 1997 calculation (1862 AUMs. and 160 hes!) for the South 
Vckol Allouncnt is new. l,U!! not . The S9uth Vekol Allotment was elassifierl hy RT.M fnr 
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yeylong use by cattle ai 1863 AUMs. the eguival;nt of 160 head CCYL). as grly y ;,. 
Febpwy 7. 1973 rnemorandum to chc: prior preference hoJdg.11 (Emphasis added, Sec: 
Respondent's Answer: Motion 10 Dismiss. p.p. 4-5) Without ~uch :11 chanse. there has bHn 
no SLM management action that would now~ jurisdiction.any subject to a.pp=!. (See, for 
c:,;wnpli:,: Hc:ad w~tr:rs. Inc., _s ~ 101 IBL.A 234, 239-240 { l 988); and; Rwkin Linc.s, Jr .• 
v. B.L:M, 66 IBLA 109 (1982}). Consequently, aiven the ~c:ifk: factJ of this case, the 
Hearings Division enjoys no subject marter jurisdiction for purposes c,,t' an appeal. 

ln their Statement of Rea.sens to SUFPOtt thi:ir appeal, Appellants have alleged the: 
following S_peeificatiori.s of £.rrot u follows; 

L NEPA ~trot, 42 U.S.C. § 4.332. Appellants a.llcgc rlut.t SLM m11.de zi. fh"1l 
decisiot1 to issue a .11ew permit and that a. site-spa::ific EA or eIS was nc:cc:ssary 
as a. predicate to issuance of such L"l alleged fmal decision. · · 

2. FLPMA Error. Appellants contend that the Federal Land Policy and 
Manoecmait Ad (FLPMA), 4.3 U.S.C. §§ 1701 • JS., bas l,eca violated 
because BLM' s dcci~ion to ~nd ifaZ,ing for an.other year was " ... made in 
violation of the Lower GLl.a South Rei10urce Managc:taent Plan (RMP). and 
FL.PMA requires BLM to comply with its dec::isions in the Lo\\-er Olla South 
RMP. 11 (Appellants' Grazing Appc:al, p. 3) 

3. Failure to acquire or assess required monitorina data before making the decision. 
Appc:lht,nb llllli:xc: tbi&t r.illlgcland monitoring :rcquirod by the Lower Oila. 
South RMP ha., not been perl'onncd by BLM 

4. Fa.illlfl' to respond to livestcick c:anflic:ts with the ACEC. Appellants allege that 
the Vekol V.Uc:y Ora.ssl.and Area of Critical Enviromnenta! Concern (ACEC) 
has been over;ra;zed based upon aerial monitoring pbntos af the ACEC ''which 
show an extraordmacy fo.·1celinc con.lh.5t between tbe remnant tobosa grassland 
ponion cm the all~tmcnt arid. the portion on the adjoinmg Tonaho O'Oc!lwn 
Indian Reserva.dcn." (Appellants' Gru:mg Appeal, p. S) 

~- F'aHUTe to respond to livestock conflicts with the Wildlife resomce when making 
the: alleged decision. Appellants allege that BLM has aot door adequate 
a:ionitoring to d.c~~ wh~c:r livi.::ttock azid wilcllife .on.flicts uut . 

6. Failure to respond to livestock c:on.flicts With tbc: rcaQt.ion R:iOllf'-= whon 
maki.ni the: alleged decision. Appellants contecd that BLM reissued a. grazing 
permit and tba,; such so-called rei$SUMCC was improper because there were no 
term~ nr l!nndirion• ~ific to the Table Top i,onion of the allur.aient. 
Appellants contend that failure cc inch1de such terms and conditions in the 
pcnnir it.self violates the Record of Deci£i.on (ROD) cc:ocan:i.ing th~ nUotmel"lt. 
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7. f ailllt'e to consuil cooperate and ccordicate with the interested pllb'. ,.c: before 
muing th~ Gllcgc:d final decision. Appellants ~onicricl dust BLM fail1;;d to 
consult with them under the provisions of 43 C . .F.R. § 4130.2(&) prior !o 
extending the gm.zing auchcrizadcn. 

8. C.F.R. and BLM Manual Error. Appellants aJlegc: that BlM failed to ped(./rm 
adequate monitoring. 

9. Admio.i.,,trativc rto~cdurc Act E:Tor. Appcl.lanu allege: that BLM did not 
demonsuate a rationale b.isis for its extension of grai.ing privi!e1es. 

It is noteworthy that die BXtensive docwnentatian submitted by coua.sc:l for BLM 
does serve: to ~bur the allegations of c:rrcr submitted by the Appellants. While a nurnbc:r 
of these alleption.s ;u-• peripheral to the insrmr: jurisdi~tional i£S1.1C. the ·facts IINbfuhed in 
the '1dministrative record ro date provide no basis fer Ill a.ppeo.l. ="-'mJlBL~f s c:Xtc:r..tion v 
cf~ privilcb"CS wen: to be con5'Cl"lled 11$ 11 f1Dal decision under the: provisions of 4:3 
C.f.R. §§ 4160.J, 4160.4. 

QISCUSSIQN 

This case ra.i~ the prt1ecduml is.Ne of whether a routine. arm.ual. grazing renewal 
by BLM constiNtes a final decision of the authorized offker th.at is. in tum. 
jun.sd.iction.illy amerulble ta nppc:11 ro iht He:ittn1i;s Division. under the ~uspicc:s of 43 
C.F.R. § 4160 .4. which makes d=r thlit ai,pe.1ls an: limited t0 "fina.l decisions." a.s further 
e,:,c:posrufatcd wider the provisions of 43 C.F.R. § 4160.3. Thereunder. a. final decision is 
nn~ \llhic:=h is reduced to writing, following the i~ee of II prc:i~ decision utd. an 
opportunity fot llffc:cted intemru ta pretest the proposed decision. In context, Appellants 
.:.kc: the proccdur.ll position chat any anmm.l grazing renewal. haW11vcr routine or 
perfunctory, constitutes an appcalabk f:inai decisioo.. The undersigned does nor concur 
....,,th this proc:cdural premise given the relcv.mt factS of this particular cusc. · 

[n the opinion of the undenigned. for iJ. routine applic1tion and blllin; to coosdtute 
~n ~ppal:abl• dm:ision. the authorized officer would. have to u-ppTOVe therein some materiaJ . 
sub.sw1tive c:h.mgc. such as an incre:i.se in AU'M"s. in ordcr ·to trigger Appellate jurisdiction 
In lhe Hearings Divisions unclc:r the purview cf 43 C.P'.ll. § 4160.l. In ~ li.cUC. the 
~m.inimative record makes clear th.ac the :ipplication and ensuing billing caatwncd no 
materi:il changes from the p~vio1J.Sly authoriud use throqghout the yem 1988 through 
1996. (Sec Exhibit C ro R~ndenc ' s Amwcr: Motion to Dismiss) Indccci. since 
February 7. 1973. the BLM had coruisu:ndy ~criz.ed yearlong use by caUle at 1861 
AUMs. t.bs. cquivo.lcnt of 160 hc:nd. (t.'lhib it D. Ro.:;pondont1s An.,wer; Motion tc Di.cn\iu) 
Then:fore. the extension in grwg privileges atforded to Lamco Livc:stock.. Inc, throl.lih 
mr referenced :ipplic:ation and billing proc:c:ss did not include my material change in the 
hismricclly 11utharizcd grazing on this allotmc:nL Without some material c.banie in the 
.iuthorized grazing use. me simple renewal of gl"llZi.ng privil~g:s inherent in rhc billing 
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format can.stituteci a mere extension of the sra.tus quo thar had existed on dm ullat.mcnt all 
th.: way back ta 1973. IP. thi$ context, r'he Appell.ants' Notice of Appeal is jurisdictionally 
untimely. Under p1t11:edwii1ly analogous circumstances. the Interior Board cf Land 
Appeals UBLA) w addreued: thb jwi,dii;tio.a.c.J. issue. Al. ISLA has stated: 

The Mf P (MlVla,emcat Framework Plan) ~alling fur rcmo.,.aJ of 1111 -.vild 
horses fr.nm the Hot-Springs Peak Allotment was approved in 1982 and an 
implementation decision to remove wild banes from ·the allotment was issued in 
l '186. • • • The deci~i«:>n wider appeal dirl not authorize the r=aoval of wild 
hotses from tb.c allotment. That .:non wu autharizatd and carried out in 1986 
mbs.:qucnt to notice by lcttcD WL't$d April 8 and Septeasber 11, 1916. • 11 

• 

Accordirlgly, we find that BLM properly concluded that A.PIA's protest of .its 
propo~d decision was untimely • • • . (Anirnal Protcctiuq hutiNtc of {\m•rica 
Y. ~ 120 IJ:U.A ~42 • .:45 (1991)) .. 

In the instmt ~-.x. AppclliUlt:s' should have lods~ their appeal earlier. following 
the promulgation of the various documents which coPStiturc the resource ntaJUgement plan 
for rhc South V ekol Allotmeztt. These various documents ha'Vc 'bc;cn wb121ifted by BLM 
for the adznin.istrative record aud are sum.marl= imm~iatcly below. 

If aomc moteril&l chan1e had beet, effectuated by the grazing extension. then 
jurisdiction could arpa.bly M triggered. For example, if, in fact, BL.M had not conciucted 
reasonable monitoring with r~t to the fera.ge condition of . .he allotmant. or if 
Appellants could fac:Nally sver that the condition af the range had materially declined.,. th~n 
such an extemion might provide t,hc: basis for an appal Howover, non• of tile Appellanr~• 
contentions along these Jines are supported by the ~vc r=ord. App:llants, have 
alleged the specifications of mor. summarized above, uxiading·the contention That BLM 
has not ccnductc:d &dcqwua monitoring. BLM~-. cvidcntiary submissions rebut these 
contentions. With respec:t to Appellants specifications of error,· BLM has submitted the 
following c:omprchcnsive, rebuttal docwncntati.on: (l) Lower Gila So,.Jth Resource 
Man~ement Plan. Environmental Impact Stati:ment, Phoenix Oistric::t. Arizona, Final, 
(LOS-RMP), BLM. August 1985, (attached in pertinent pan. pga. 1-76, Exmhit Eta 
Respondent's Answer: Motion to Dismiss)~ (2) Record of Decision for the Approval of the 
Lower Gila Sout:b: Resource Management Plan (LOS-RMP ROD), BLM, Arizona State 
Office, June 1988 (iUtached u Exhibit F to R.espondrt'lr's Answer. Motion to Dismiss); (3) 
R.angcland Prcifl'!l Swnmazy for~ Lower Gila South Resource Manaaement Plan and 
Envirorunerua.1 Impact· Stareme.nt (R.PS)~ Phoenix Dutriet Off.&e■, BLM. January t 989 
(attached a...o; Exhibit G to ~ndent's Answ~ Motion. to Dismiss); (4) Envuomnent:al 
Assessment AZ-027-7-21 and Lower Gila Soutb RMP Momtorin& l'lan (Luwcr OiJa 'EA), 
Phot:rux Di!trict Office. BLM, March 1918 (attached as Exhibit H to Respotideo.t's 
Answc:~ Motion to Dismiss); (S) lower Gila South Habitat Management Plan (LOS
HMP), t'bocnix 01:ltrict Oro.cc, .9LM. Au~ I ;90 (attached as Exhibit I to Respondent' 5 

Answer: Motion to Dismiss); and., (6) South Vckol Allotment Trend. 1988-1990, and 
Utiliuti.00 Studies, 1996 (attached as Exhibit J to R~sponda.nt•s Answer: Motion to 
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Dismiss). Ri:r:ourse to mese documents b~lics the Appellants' various contentions that a 
sirnple exten~ion of the grazing privileges on the allotment WU somehow not in 
complianr:e with the applicllble, resource mma&cmcnt.plan. 

In :idditicm. Appellants' ,ontentions with respect to a!leaed ina~quatc monitoring 
3re not correct as Exhibit A to the D1,;r;iaration of Mr. Jade: Spean clearly demonstrates. 
The T~d Study Data and the Utiliz.tian Study Data, based upon r.he key forage: plant 
method. which arc attached to Mr. Spears' de1:l:iration make ~lcu thAt the c:ritical 1pccies 
on the South. Vekol Allotment we~ within r.he parameters of the applicable resource: 
mllll,lgcment plan. Consequently, as o. matter of plain f~t, the allegations by Appellants 
that SLM has not cond~ted iidc;q~ta monitoring u-e inco~e:ct. To the '°ntraey, a& Mr. 
Spears Oec:luarion &nd its cxhibi~ c:onfi~ BLM had ~onducred the necessary monitoring 
upon which to authorize an extension c:i( grazini rm tL.c South V•kol Allotmeat As a 
(ru;.ttc: of pro~ facr. r~crefor::. Bt.M had :i. rational.• factu21 bmiis UJ)O!!· wliieh to i:uthori~ 
a ro1.1tinc c011tinuation of the same. historic KTUini levels upon the Sour;h Vr:kul Allotment. 

This conclusion is further corroborated by the Declaration of lvtr. Spears. Rangeland 
Management Spec:ialist. A3 S'W!d by Mr. Spears. " ... for qch ~"I year sinc:e 1988. 
r;he wie of pet~nnial-ephemc:aJ fomgt bas been authorized pursuant to an an,nµw grazing 
authoriz.iticn and grazing billing . ... With respect to the aur.hari~tion of livectock gra:zing 
on the: Suutlt Vckol Allotm«nt for the l 997 mui,ng year. no promscd or final decision was 
j~~d bscae the authorization Wj!.S withio the scope of prior BLM planning and 
mill'lagcmeat decisions." (Empha.1i.~ added. Eith.ibit M, p. 2 of R.aspondant's Answer: 
Ml"it.ioa to Dismiss) Mr. Spears bas further averred. ''l have read the statement of rCilSOns 
(SOR) for appeal filed by Appellants in the coniext or Ll~ appeal. At . p. S of their SOR. 
Appcllmts •ppear to be claiming that current livestock srazin& is negatively ufectiog the 
Vekol ACEC and the key plant species (Hihaia mutig}. 6PRSF11ants arc fncoucs-t, A~al 
photogr.iph.y Ta.ken in June: of 1978 and a.pin in September of 1992 show no real change in 
rhe ACED over a fowtcen year pericd. 11 (Emphasis added. Exhibit M. pgs. 3-4, of 
luspondent's Answer; Motion to Dismiss) [{ sho&.&lJ. be: noted that tbe-tmr5uit of aerial 
photo~hy over a r,eriod of years also reflects responsibh: and adequate monitoring by 
BLM. 

With respect re alleged conflicts between grazing and wildlife. Mr. Spears avers a:; 

follo\\lS.. '"Based on the momtoring and cri:ud .srud.ics swmnarized iri Exhibit A and other 
information in the adminisu-ativc-: record. related ro this ar,peal, BLM has no information to 
suggest that stocking rates should be reduced. or allotment•:sp~ific terms and conditions 
added tc the grmng authorization ro addres, Appellants' allegation of conflicts between 
grazing and wildJife." ~ Exhibit M, p. S.} In other words. Mr. Spears had c0nfirmi;d 
that there was no change fraw the •~ qua. impl .icit in the extension of gra:zmg 
r,rivile~cs. 

The extemiive cvidc:nc:e presented by the gcvemrncnt to ac¢0mpany its Motion 
demonstrates that the extension af grazjng privile~es whic:h falluwcd the grazin; 
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application and grazing bi1Jin1s,, is pcnnissibly within the existing planning and 
management fru:zu:wcrrk covcrms th• South. Vual Allotment. As .such, the undersigned 
co.acw-.s with the BLM that "there can be n.o new round of appeals." (Respondent'! 
Answer; Motion to Dismiss, p. 10) BI.M':; •1.&U10.rizatic'1 gf ,razing for the 1997 srazing 
year could be regarded as arbitrary or ~ciou.s only if not supported by a ratiOllal ~is 
in compliance with the grazina regulations. Bert N. Smith ..,_ B'U('SII of Land 
MILftaaemenL, 41 [BLA 38~ (li80); Clyde L Darius v. i...Ufc:au of Land Management 13 
IBLA 29 (1984). Na such showing has been ma.de by r.he A.r,pcllants. Furtbar. it is plain 
b-.,ed upon the govemmc:nt',5 c;xtcwivc d0c;;1mt~n.ratio.a., inc:h1diag. in particulat, the 
De~la.ration of Mr. Spears. that BLM bas complied wirh all peninm,.t docmnent3 and le1al 
requirc:mcnts implicit in the generic land UY p.lall for this allotm.mt. 

CONCLUSION AND ·oRDEB 

Based upon the forqoin& reasons. Respondent's Motion to Dismiss ~ upcn lack 
of subject maacr jwisdict.ian under th-= p.cov~o.s of-43 C.F.R.. § 4.470(d) ia bereby 
granted. No action is taJcen with ~t to Respondent's a1temaave ground fer di.5missal 
based upon alleged lack of standing. 

--~ 
lllmC:i H. Heffernan 
Acimini.marive Law Judie 

APPEAL INFORMATION 

Any · puty adversely affected by this decision has the right to appeal to the Interiar 
Board of land Appeals. The appeal must comply stri~IY with th.: rcgwaaom in 43 C.F .R. 
Part 4 (s~ i!ndosed information pertaining to ar.,peais procedwes). 
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David J. Armacosr, Eiq . 
P. 0. Box 33381 
Phocnb\, A.d.zoaa 85067-3311 
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Ric:hard R-Greenfield, Esq . 
Office of the Field Solicitor 
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